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Neisseria meningitidis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae are the only Neisseriaceae that are 

pathogenic to humans, who are also the only known reservoir of these bacterial species. N. 

meningitidis commonly behaves as a commensal and colonizes the upper respiratory tract 

without any obvious clinical symptoms. However, occasionally N. meningitidis crosses the 

mucosal barrier and causes sepsis and meningitis with a high mortality and morbidity rate, 

most frequently in children and young adults. By contrast, N. gonorrhoeae is transmitted 

sexually and no commensal stage is known. It infects the uro-genital tract and causes pelvic 

inflammatory disease and salpingitis in women, resulting in ectopic pregnancy or infertility 

when not treated.  

Important virulence factors of these bacteria, such as adhesins and proteases, are 

transported to the cell surface and into the extracellular milieu. These secreted virulence 

factors are produced in the bacterial cytoplasm and have to be transported across the cell 

envelope that separates the cytoplasm from the environment. In Gram-negative bacteria, 

such as the Neisseriaceae, the cell envelope consists of two membranes, called the inner (or 

cytoplasmic) membrane (IM) and the outer membrane (OM), which are separated by the 

peptidoglycan-containing periplasm. Several distinct secretion pathways have evolved that 

transport proteins across this double-membrane cell envelope. In the next sections, I will 

present the cell envelope of N. meningitidis and the different secretion pathways present. 

Since the study that is described in this thesis was aimed at the autotransporter pathway, this 

secretion system will be explained in more detail. 

 

1. The cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria 

 

The structure and composition of the two membranes in the cell envelope are 

completely different (Fig. 1). The IM is a phospholipid bilayer with similar phospholipids in the 

two leaflets of the bilayer. In contrast, the OM is an asymmetric bilayer constituted of 

phospholipids in the inner and lipopolysaccharides (LPS) in the outer leaflet. Moreover, the 

basic structure of the integral membrane proteins of the two membranes differs (Fig. 1). Inner 

membrane proteins span the membrane by means of hydrophobic -helical segments, 

whereas integral OM proteins (OMPs) generally consist of antiparallel amphipathic -strands 

that fold into cylindrical -barrels, with the hydrophilic residues facing the inside of the protein 

and the hydrophobic residues facing the membrane lipids.  
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria, in 
particular E. coli, and of the machineries involved in protein localization. The inner membrane 
(IM) is a symmetrical phospholipid bilayer. The outer membrane (OM) is asymmetrical and 
composed in the inner leaflet of phospholipids and in the outer leaflet of lipopolysaccharides 
(LPS). The IM and the OM are separated by the periplasm. For clarity, the peptidoglycan 
layer is not shown. Components involved in protein localization in the cell envelope are 

schematically depicted and discussed in the text. Also a prototypical -helical IM protein and 

a -barrel OMP are shown. (Colour figure p. 204) 
 

The IM surrounds the cytoplasm. It is impermeable for hydrophilic compounds and 

protons. However, it contains specialized transporters embedded in the membrane. The OM 

functions as a barrier that protects the bacteria against harmful compounds, but allows for 

the diffusion of nutrients and ions via pore-forming proteins, designated porins. Unlike the IM, 

processes at the OM cannot directly be energized by ATP, because it is absent in the 

periplasm, or by a proton-motive force (PMF), since the OM is not energized. 
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1.1 Protein insertion into and translocation across the inner membrane 

In the IM, the SecYEG complex (Fig. 1) facilitates the translocation of hydrophilic 

proteins to the periplasm, and it inserts integral IM proteins.  

Periplasmic proteins and OMPs are produced in the cytoplasm and have to cross the 

IM to reach their final destination. They are synthesized as precursors with a targeting signal 

that directs them to the site of IM translocation. For Sec-dependent translocation, the 

targeting signal is located in an N-terminal extension of the protein, the signal sequence. 

Although the amino-acid sequences of the signal sequences differ between proteins, these 

peptides share a common structural organization (197). The signal sequence is composed of 

a positively charged N terminus, followed by a central hydrophobic domain and a hydrophilic 

C terminus. The C-terminal domain contains the recognition site for leader peptidase, the 

enzyme responsible for the cleavage of the signal sequence from the precursor after 

translocation across the IM.  

Proteins that have to cross the IM interact with a cytoplasmic targeting factor upon 

their emergence from the ribosome. Proteins can be targeted to the Sec machinery via the 

SecB pathway or the signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway. In general, secretory 

proteins are targeted via the SecB pathway (133). SecB is a small cytosolic chaperone that, 

apart from its targeting function, stabilizes the newly synthesized protein in a translocation-

competent form (97). SecB associates with the mature protein when the nascent chain is still 

bound to the ribosome. After binding to a homo-tetramer of SecB, the protein is targeted to 

the Sec translocon (39, 111). The SRP binds more hydrophobic signals, typically the 

membrane-spanning -helices of integral membrane proteins, when they emerge from the 

exit tunnel of the ribosome. The SRP complex consists of a protein subunit named Ffh (139) 

and an RNA component. The SRP receptor in the IM is FtsY (38), which guides the nascent 

protein to the Sec complex. In this pathway, translocation starts before the protein is 

completely translated, which prevents aggregation and misfolding of the normally 

hydrophobic substrates in the cytoplasm.  

Translocation itself is mediated by the Sec machinery, which is composed of a core 

complex of three integral IM proteins, SecY, SecE and SecG, that form a heterotrimeric 

complex (42). The driving force for preprotein translocation is provided by ATP hydrolysis by 

the IM-associated motor protein SecA and by the PMF. The preprotein first binds SecA and 

then, it is fed into the channel formed by the SecYEG complex. The SecYEG complex can be 

associated with another heterotrimeric membrane complex consisting of the SecD, SecF and 

YajC proteins (43), but these proteins are not essential for translocation per se (20) and their 

function is not clear yet. Recently, the structure of SecD and F has been solved and in vitro 

studies showed that SecDF is a component of the Sec machinery that utilizes the PMF to 

complete protein translocation after the ATP-dependent function of SecA (181). After 
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passage across the IM, the signal sequence is cleaved off, usually by the leader peptidase 

LepB, at the periplasmic side of the IM. Insertion of IM proteins can happen via two 

pathways. On the one hand, the hydrophobic -helices of IM proteins can be placed into the 

lipid bilayer by lateral opening of the pore formed by the SecYEG complex with or without the 

cooperation of another integral IM protein YidC. On the other hand, it was also shown that 

the YidC protein can play a central role in the insertion of specific IM proteins on its own (Fig. 

1) (154).  

 

A hallmark of the Sec machinery is that it transports proteins in an unfolded state. 

Some proteins, however, contain co-factors. If these complexes are assembled in the 

cytoplasm, they need to be transported across the IM in a folded state. Consequently, these 

proteins use a specialized transport system called Tat for Twin-arginine translocation. Like 

for the Sec system, Tat-dependent proteins contain an N-terminal signal sequence (14), 

which, in this case, harbors a typical double-arginine motif in the N-terminal charged domain, 

while the hydrophobic core region is longer, but also less hydrophobic than in the case of the 

signal sequences of Sec-dependent proteins. The C-terminal domain of Tat signal 

sequences usually possesses a basic residue to avoid translocation via the Sec machinery 

(16). Translocation of folded proteins via the Tat machinery is independent of ATP hydrolysis 

and is driven by the PMF. The well-studied Tat system of E. coli consists of three proteins, 

TatA, TatB and TatC. The TatA protein is the most abundant Tat component (72, 147) and is 

thought to form the major constituent of the Tat pore itself (2, 58,110). TatB was shown in 

vitro to contact the entire length of the signal peptide as well as more than 20 N-terminal 

residues of the mature protein (2). In vitro studies have revealed that TatC serves as the 

initial docking site for Tat signal peptides. The N. meningitidis genome encodes a Tat 

system, but Tat-dependent substrates have not been characterized yet.    

 

1.2 Periplasmic chaperones and outer membrane protein assembly 

The compartment between the IM and the OM, the periplasm, contains the 

peptidoglycan, a mesh of linear sugar polymers covalently linked by small peptides. The 

peptidoglycan is necessary for the shape and rigidity of bacteria. In the periplasm, numerous 

enzymes are present, such as enzymes involved in peptidoglycan synthesis, but also 

chaperones that govern the maturation of proteins that enter the periplasm, e.g. Skp and 

SurA (Fig. 1), and folding catalysts like the DsbA protein involved in disulfide bridge 

formation. Skp (seventeen-kilodalton protein) immediately interacts with OMPs as soon as 

they emerge from the Sec channel (61). The crystal structure of this homotrimeric protein 

resembles a three-pronged grasping forceps that binds a nonnative OMP between the 

prongs to protect it against degradation and prevent it from aggregating during the passage 
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through the periplasm (91, 200, 201). A skp mutant of E. coli is viable but contains decreased 

amounts of OMPs (25). Another periplasmic chaperone, SurA, was initially identified as a 

protein required for survival during the stationary phase (180). Mutants in surA display an 

OMP assembly defect (96), whereby the conversion of unfolded to folded OMP monomers 

appeared affected (140). Unlike most cytoplasmic chaperones that show no substrate 

specificity, SurA preferentially binds nonnative OMPs over other proteins (10). The 

combination of an skp and a surA mutation is synthetically lethal in E. coli (136). It was 

suggested that Skp and SurA are functionally redundant and operate in parallel pathways for 

chaperone activity, but another explanation would be that they work sequentially (17): Skp 

may act as a holding chaperone, preventing aggregation of nonnative OMPs in the 

periplasm, whereas SurA may act as a folding chaperone. Thus, inactivation of one of these 

activities increases the need for the other. 

DegP is a periplasmic protease that degrades unfolded or misfolded proteins (Fig. 1). 

DegP also showed chaperone activity in vitro, promoting the folding of the soluble 

periplasmic substrate MalS (165). Recently, the crystal structure revealed that DegP forms 

large 12- or 24-meric cage-like structures (92). Furthermore, by cryo microscopy, a 

cylindrical density was observed inside a cage formed by a 12-mer of DegP that could 

correspond to the native -barrel of a porin (71). In addition, isolation of proteolytically 

inactive DegP from the periplasm revealed co-purification of partially folded monomeric 

OMPs (92). These experiments suggested that DegP, apart from degrading misfolded 

proteins, may have an important role in folding and protecting nascent OMPs in the 

periplasm. 

Abnormalities in the periplasm, like the accumulation of unfolded OMPs, can be 

sensed by bacteria and induce a specific response mediated by the alternative σ factor σE 

(37). To respond to such stress, σE is released from its specific anti-σ factor RseA and bound 

to the RNA-polymerase core enzyme. The resulting holo-enzyme promotes the transcription 

of genes, such as surA, skp, and degP, in order to rescue unfolded OMPs, and to degrade 

misfolded OMPs. In addition, small RNAs are synthesized that inhibit the translation of the 

mRNAs for OMPs until the stress in the periplasm is removed. 

In N. meningitidis, most of the periplasmic chaperones are also present. N. 

meningitidis does not contain a homolog of the protease/chaperone DegP, but it does 

possess a homolog of another E. coli protein, DegQ, which can functionally replace DegP 

when overproduced. Recently, Volhokhina et al described the role of these proteins. The 

absence of SurA or DegQ did not affect OMP biogenesis. In contrast, the absence of Skp 

resulted in severely lower levels of the porins PorA and PorB but not of other OMPs (196). 

These chaperones seem to have different role than in E. coli since even double mutant did 

not induce lethality like it was shown in E. coli. They also observed that the expression of 
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porB was reduced at the transcriptional and/or translational level in the skp mutant, 

suggesting that a feedback system is operating when Skp is absent. The σE pathway that 

responds to the accumulation of unfolded OMPs in the periplasm of E. coli is absent in 

N.meningitidis (17). Possibly other pathways, such as the Cpx or Bae two-component 

systems, which were shown to respond to disorders in OMP biogenesis in E. coli (132), play 

similar roles in N. meningitidis.  

Omp85 of N. meningitidis was the first component found to be required for insertion of 

integral -barrel OMPs into the OM (198). Omp85 is an essential protein and homologues of 

the omp85 gene were found in all Gram-negative bacteria for which the genome sequence 

was available. Moreover, in many of these genomes, including those of N. meningitidis and 

E. coli, the omp85 gene is flanked by the skp gene encoding the periplasmic chaperone 

involved in OMP biogenesis.  

On the basis of secondary structure predictions and sequence comparison to the 

distantly related FhaC protein, for which a crystal structure is available (27) (see also section 

2.2.3), Omp85 is modeled to consist of two domains, a C-terminal β-barrel embedded in the 

OM and an N-terminal domain extending into the periplasm. This periplasmic extension 

contains a repeat region of five conserved POTRA (polypeptide transport-associated) 

domains, which was suggested to have chaperone-like properties (142) and may function in 

substrate recognition (89).  

The Omp85 homolog of E. coli, BamA (YaeT), was shown to form a complex with four 

lipoproteins, BamB (YfgL), BamC (NlpB), BamD (YfiO), and BamE (SmpA) (Fig. 1) (163, 

205). Co-purification experiments using strains with mutations in the genes for the various 

components of the Bam complex indicated that BamB and BamD interact directly with 

Omp85, whereas BamC is associated with the complex via BamD (101). The bamB gene is 

not essential, although a null mutation resulted in an OM that is more permeable to solutes 

like detergents and contained reduced amounts of OMPs (120, 141, 205). The bamD gene is 

essential in E. coli (120) and a bamD-depletion strain showed a phenotype similar to that of a 

bamA/omp85-depletion strain (101). Null mutants in bamC are viable; they show only a 

moderate increase in OM-permeability and no obvious defects in OMP assembly (120, 205). 

However, the synthetic lethality of a bamC surA double knockout mutant (120) suggests that 

BamC has a direct role in OMP assembly, possibly redundant to that of the periplasmic 

chaperone SurA. The last component of the complex identified is BamE. Although BamE is 

not an essential component, null mutants exhibit OMP folding defects and increased 

sensitivity to agents such as rifampicin and SDS, again reflecting a compromised barrier 

function of the OM (163). The crystal structures of all Bam-complex components, except that 

of BamA, were recently solved (3). 
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Recently, Volokhina et al. characterized the neisserial Bam complex (195). Like in E. 

coli, Omp85/BamA is the central component of the complex further formed by BamC, BamD 

(known as ComL in Neisseria) and BamE, but BamB is absent. One other component was 

found in the complex in pull-down experiments, being a protein known as RmpM. Knocking 

out rmpM did not lead to an OMP-assembly defect but  dramatically affected the stability of 

oligomeric OMP complexes, including the Bam complex.  

 

1.3 Lipoproteins and the Lol system 

Proteins can peripherally be attached to the membranes via an N-terminal lipid 

moiety that anchors them in either the IM or the OM. The precursors of such lipoproteins 

possess a signal sequence with a consensus lipobox sequence that overlaps with the signal 

peptidase cleavage site (62). A hallmark of the lipobox is the cysteine residue that is located 

at the N terminus of the lipoprotein after cleavage of the signal peptide and to which the lipid 

molecules are attached. After their translocation across the IM, precursors of lipoproteins 

mature in three steps (Fig. 2). First, Lgt catalyzes the formation of a thioether linkage 

between the N-terminal cysteine residue and a diacylglycerol molecule. Then, the specialized 

leader peptidase LspA (also called leader peptidase II) cleaves the signal sequence. Finally, 

Lnt catalyzes the amino acylation of the N-terminal cysteine residue. Consequently, 

lipoproteins carry three acyl chains attached to their N-terminal cysteine (145).  

The sorting of a lipoprotein to either the inner leaflet of the OM or the outer leaflet of 

the IM is determined by the second amino-acid residue from the N terminus of the mature 

protein. In the case of E. coli, IM-associated lipoproteins have an Asp at the +2 position, and 

Yamaguchi et al. (207) have demonstrated that the insertion of an Asp residue at position +2 

of an OM-associated lipoprotein resulted in its targeting to the IM, suggesting that Asp is a 

retention signal for IM-associated lipoproteins. Recent work showed that other residues near 

the N terminus of a mature lipoprotein also contribute to the localization (176) and that this 

sorting signal is different between bacterial species (113). 

 After lipidation, OM-associated lipoproteins have to cross the aqueous periplasm to 

reach their final destination. The periplasmic transit is facilitated by the Lol system, which is 

composed of five proteins: LolA, LolB and the complex LolCDE (Fig. 2). The Lol-dependent 

transport of OM-based lipoproteins starts with the recognition of the lipoprotein by the 

LolCDE complex in the IM (206). Upon binding of the lipoprotein to the complex, cytoplasmic 

LolD binds ATP, which induces conformational changes that decrease the strength of the 

hydrophobic interactions between the complex and the lipoprotein (70). As a result, the 

lipoprotein is then transferred to LolA, with the acyl chains contained in the hydrophobic 

cavity of LolA (173) or on surface-exposed hydrophobic patches of this chaperone (134). 

LolA shuttles the lipoprotein across the periplasm and transfers it to the OM-based 
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lipoprotein LolB, which inserts it into the inner leaflet of the OM, triggered by differences in 

affinity.  

 

 

 

Figure 2: Lipoproteins are synthesized as precursors with an N-terminal signal peptide that 
contains a consensus sequence Leu-(Ala/Ser)-(Gly-Ala)-Cys, called a lipobox, at the C-
terminal end. They are translocated across the inner membrane by the Sec translocon. 
Processing of the precursors to their mature form is catalyzed by three well-conserved 
enzymes, Lgt, LspA and Lnt. Sorting to the IM or OM depends on the nature of the amino-
acid residue in position +2. The transfer is unidirectional and very efficient. (Adapted from 
Tokuda, 2009) 

 

Like in E. coli, N. meningitidis also possesses a Lol system. However, one 

component (LolE) of the integral inner membrane complex is missing. This suggests that this 

complex might be a homodimeric complex while in E. coli a heterodimer is formed by LolCE. 

In contrast to E. coli, N. meningitidis contains also many OM-based lipoproteins that extend 

from the cell surface, presumably with their lipids buried in the outer leaflet of the OM. It is 

still unknown whether these proteins also require the Lol system for periplasmic transport 

and how translocation across the OM is mediated.  

 

2. Protein secretion pathways in N. meningitidis 

 

Proteins that are targeted in Gram-negative bacteria to the extracellular milieu have 

to cross the cell envelope via one of several secretion pathways, which have been classified 
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as type I-VI (15). Secretion across the cell envelope may require one or two separate steps. 

In one-step secretion pathways, proteinaceous machineries transport proteins across the 

entire cell envelope without a periplasmic intermediate. One-step pathways comprise the 

type I, III, and VI secretion pathways. In two-step secretion pathways, the proteins are first 

translocated to the periplasm via Sec or Tat and then from the periplasm to the extracellular 

milieu by dedicated machineries. These pathways comprise the type II and V secretion 

pathways. The type IV pathway can operate in both modes. 

The N. meningitidis genomes sequenced thus far revealed that they contain type-I 

and type-V secretion systems (187), while in N. gonorrhoeae  and some  N. meningitidis 

strains also a type IV secretion system is found that transports DNA (41, 60). Below, I will 

describe only those protein secretion systems that are known to be present in pathogenic N. 

meningitidis. 

 

2.1. Type I secretion system  

Type I secretion systems (T1SSs) are multimeric complexes composed of a trimeric 

OM-embedded channel protein, an IM-embedded ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter 

and a periplasmic membrane-fusion protein (MFP) that connects the OM- and IM-embedded 

proteins (67). In the archetype T1SS, the hemolysin secretion system of E. coli, these 

proteins are encoded by the tolC, hlyB, and hlyD genes, respectively. This large complex 

spans the complete cell envelope and allows translocation of proteins that range in size 

between 78 – 8682 residues. In general, the type-I secreted proteins are acidic and rich in 

repeated sequences. The energy for transport is provided by the ABC transporter, which is 

able to hydrolyze ATP. The secretion signal is poorly conserved and located at the C–

terminal end of the secreted substrates. It is not removed during translocation.  

The neisserial T1SS secretes two proteins, FrpA and FrpC (for ferric-regulated 

proteins A and C, respectively) (177). Both proteins are expressed in response to iron-limited 

growth conditions. Evidence for a T1SS in N. meningitidis was first obtained when FrpC was 

expressed in E. coli, which resulted in its TolC-dependent secretion (177). The components 

of the meningococcal T1SS were first identified by genomic analysis (86, 187). This showed 

that the OM-based channel protein (TolC) and the MFP (HlyD) were encoded on a different 

chromosomal location than the ABC transporter (HlyB) and the secreted proteins, which are 

encoded on a distinct genetic island that is flanked by ORFs of transposon or phage origin 

(187). The products of the meningococcal hlyB, hlyD and tolC genes have been shown to be 

functional and responsible for the secretion of FrpC-like proteins (204). Recently, it was 

shown that the synthesis of the neisserial T1SS is regulated by the MisR/MisS two-

component system (146). 
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2.2. Type V secretion  

The type V secretion pathway consists of three categories of two-step secretion 

systems:  the autotransporter (AT) pathway (type Va), the two-partner secretion (TPS) 

pathway (type Vb) and the so-called oligomeric coiled-coil autotransporters (Oca or type Vc).  

 

2.2.1 Type Va: the classical autotransporters 

The AT pathway seems to be a simple two-step secretion pathway. ATs are modular 

proteins consisting of an N-terminal signal sequence for transport across the IM and a C-

terminal translocator domain (TD) for transport across the OM, separated by the secreted 

passenger domain (Fig. 3A). The protein is synthesized in the cytoplasm and crosses the IM 

via the Sec machinery (18, 160). It was long assumed that the TD subsequently folds and 

inserts into the OM to form a pore that allows the passenger domain to be secreted (129), 

but this view has been challenged by recent findings on the secretion mechanism. The 

current knowledge of the mechanism of this secretion system will be discussed in detail in 

section 3.4.  

2.2.2 Type Vc: the trimeric autotransporters 

The domain organization of the Oca’s is similar to that of the classical ATs, i.e., a 

signal sequence, a passenger, and a C-terminal TD. However, the latter domain is much 

shorter than in the case of classical ATs, although they show some sequence similarity. 

While the TDs of classical ATs form monomeric -barrels, the protomers of the trimeric ATs 

each contribute a -sheet to form together a -barrel with similar dimensions as that of the 

classical ATs (210) (see section 3.4.3.1 for details). In contrast to classical ATs, none of the 

studied Oca’s appeared to be cleaved at the cell surface and released into the extracellular 

milieu. Thus far, all characterized members of the trimeric AT subfamily have been found to 

possess adhesive activity, in most cases mediating bacterial adherence to eukaryotic cells 

(7, 28, 29, 31, 138, 166) or extracellular matrix proteins (106, 175) and in some cases 

resulting in binding of circulating host factors, such as immunoglobulins or complement 

components (1, 47, 143, 144, 193).   

N. meningitidis has two members of the Oca family, NhhA (Neisseria Hia homologue 

A) and NadA (Neisseria adhesion A), which both possess adhesin-like properties. NadA was 

found to be expressed in approximately 50% of N. meningitidis strains isolated from patients 

but only in 5% of strains from the healthy individuals (30). The expression of NadA is phase 

variable being controlled by a tetranucleotide tract (TAAA) upstream of the nadA promoter 

(104). It was shown that NadA may have an important role in mucosal colonization by N. 

meningitidis. Expression of NadA in E. coli enhanced bacterial association with Chang 

epithelial cells and a nadA knockout mutant of N. meningitidis showed decreased cell 
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adhesion and invasion compared to the wild-type strain (22). In addition, specific receptors 

for NadA were observed in monocytes, macrophages, and monocyte-derived dendritic cells. 

It was also recently shown that NadA is able to bind β1-integrins (112). For all these reasons, 

NadA likely is an important factor in host-pathogen interaction during neisserial infection. 

NhhA possesses sequence similarity with the Hia and Hsf proteins of H. influenzae. 

Hia and Hsf are modular proteins, whose passenger domains are characterized by the 

presence of internal repeats and distinct cell-binding sites (32, 93). The amino acid sequence 

of NhhA shows a similar organization of the passenger domain, although the number of 

repeats is less, rendering the length of the passenger considerably shorter than those of Hia 

and Hsf (149). More important, two cell-binding domains called BD1 and BD2 in H. 

influenzae are missing in NhhA (107). Inactivation of the nhhA gene in the N. meningitidis 

MC58 strain significantly reduced the adhesion capability compared to the wild-type strain. 

Binding of recombinant NhhA to heparin sulfate and laminin was demonstrated suggesting 

that NhhA is an adhesin that is able to bind extracellular matrix components (150). Finally, it 

was shown also that NhhA inhibits phagocytosis and protects bacteria against complement-

mediated killing, which enhances both nasal colonization and the development of sepsis in 

vivo (161). 

 

 2.2.3 Type Vb: the two-partner secretion system 

The TPS pathway (Fig. 3B) is used for the secretion of very large proteins (generally 

over 1000 residues). A TPS system is composed of two proteins, the secreted protein and an 

OM-embedded transport protein, which are generically called TpsA and TpsB, respectively. 

The encoding genes are normally organized in one operon (74). The TpsA proteins often 

possess an extended signal sequence at the N terminus, which directs translocation via the 

Sec machinery (26). Furthermore, the TpsA proteins contain a ~110-residues long conserved 

sequence at the N terminus of the mature protein, the TPS domain, which is essential for 

secretion by the dedicated TpsB transporter. Recently, the crystal structure of FhaC, a TpsB 

protein of B. pertussis that secretes the filamentous hemagglutinin FHA, was solved. It 

shows a 16-stranded -barrel plugged by an N-terminal -helix and by an external loop 

folding inward through the channel (27). The TpsBs are rather conserved and are members 

of the Omp85 superfamily. Besides the pore-blocking α-helix, the N-terminal part of the TpsB 

proteins consist of two periplasmic POTRA domains that are supposedly targeted by the TPS 

domain of the TpsAs via direct protein-protein interactions (66). 

TPS were classified as type Vb, because they were supposed to be “uncoupled” ATs, 

i.e., they contain an independently expressed transporter instead of a transporter fused to 

the secreted protein. However, there are major differences between the TPS and AT 
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secretion routes. For example, the TpsBs are rather conserved and markedly different from 

the type Va TDs, both in barrel size and domain organization. 

Sequenced N. meningitidis genomes contain up to five TpsA- and two TpsB-encoding 

genes. Three distinct TPS systems were identified among meningococci. System 1 was 

ubiquitous, while systems 2 and 3 were significantly more prevalent among isolates of 

hyperinvasive clonal lineages (186). In addition, antibodies that were able to recognize 

TpsAs of systems 2 and 3 were detected in sera of recovering patients, suggesting that 

these TpsAs are expressed during infection (186). Altogether, these data suggest that TPS is 

important for the virulence of N. meningitidis. The function of the secreted proteins is not 

completely understood. It was shown by Schmitt et al. that TpsA of N. meningitidis 

contributes to adhesion to epithelial cells (152). More recently, additional roles in intracellular 

survival (174) and in biofilm formation (115) were also demonstrated. 

 

 

Figure 3: Schematic representation of the AT and TPS pathways. (A) The classical AT 
pathway. After transport of the AT across the IM by the Sec machinery, the signal sequence 
(in grey) is cleaved off. Subsequently, the TD (in blue) inserts into the OM and mediates the 
translocation of its covalently attached N-terminal passenger (in orange and green) domain 
across the OM to the cell surface. (B) The TPS pathway. After transport across the IM by the 
Sec machinery, the signal sequences (in grey) of TpsA and TpsB are cleaved off. Then, 
TpsB (in blue) is inserted in the OM. Subsequently, TpsA (in orange) is most probably 
recognized by the POTRA domains (in green) of TpsB and then translocated across the OM. 
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The common β-helical structure of TpsA and the autotransporter passengers is indicated. 
Autotransporters may contain a proteolytic domain, indicated here as a green sphere with 
scissors. The α-helices that are plugging the autotransporter TD and the TpsB are indicated 
in red. (Colour figure p. 204) 

 

3. A focus on classical autotransporters 

 

Based on genome sequence analysis, ATs represent arguably the most wide-spread 

group of secreted proteins in Gram-negative bacteria (209). All proteins that are secreted via 

this pathway share the unifying AT domain organization (see section 2.2; Fig. 3A). However, 

the functions of the secreted proteins are quite broadly deviating, ranging from enzymes to 

adhesins. Accordingly, the sequence similarity between passenger domains is much more 

limited than among their TDs. Based upon sequence similarities and structural modeling, it 

was suggested that the passengers all contain a backbone consisting of a -helical stem 

structure (81), decorated with different and distinct functional domains (see section 3.3). 

Some ATs are post-translationally modified, which involves lipidation or glycosylation. In this 

section, I will focus on the function and biogenesis of classical ATs.  

 

 3.1. Functions of autotransporters 

The ATs are fairly easily recognized within bacterial genomes based upon their 

common architecture. Their functions are quite diverse and will be described in more detail in 

this section.  

 

3.1.1 Serine proteases 

Serine proteases are ubiquitously distributed among prokaryotes and eukaryotes. 

Serine proteases have been grouped in six clans. Among ATs, two clans can be found, being 

SA (chymotrypsin) and SB (subtilisin). 

 

3.1.1.1 Chymotrypsin-like ATs 

The chymotrypsin clan, as its name indicates, shares a common fold with the enzyme 

chymotrypsin. The catalytic triad is conserved and the order is always His/Asp/Ser. 

Examples of ATs that carry this protease domain are the neisserial ATs IgA protease (194), 

App (59) and AusI (185), and the SPATE (Serine Protease Autotransporter of 

Enterobacteriaceae) family of ATs, which are considered to be important virulence factors of 

pathogenic Enterobacteriaceae (64). 

The first described and serine-protease-containing AT was IgA protease of N. 

gonorrhoeae (129). Subsequently, homologous IgA proteases were identified in other 

pathogenic bacteria, including N. meningitidis and Haemophilus influenzae. This protein is 
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extensively studied; nevertheless, its precise biological function is not completely clear. It is 

known that secreted IgA proteases are able to cleave human IgA by targeting a sequence in 

the hinge region, thereby producing intact Fab and Fc fragments (102), but the role of this 

cleavage during infection is not completely understood. The biological role of the other 

neisserial ATs, App and AusI, is poorly understood. However, App, a homolog of Hap from 

H. influenzae, and AusI were shown to mediate adhesion to epithelial cells (155, 182). The 

protease domain of all these proteins mentioned above is needed for their autocatalytic 

release from the cell surface and has probably other functions during infection. 

The serine proteases in Enterobacteriaceae are regrouped into a family called 

SPATE. They constitute a large family and share some characteristics: (i) unlike the IgA 

proteases, none of the members of the SPATE family has been shown to cleave IgA or any 

other immunoglobulin, (ii) the serine-protease motif of SPATEs does not play a role in 

autoprocessing (see section 3.5.3), (iii) each SPATE member is among the predominant 

secreted proteins of their respective pathogens, (iv) no SPATE has yet been identified in a 

non-pathogenic organism, and (v) SPATEs are highly immunogenic proteins (44). The first 

described SPATE is Hbp (Hemoglobin protease), a hemoglobin-degrading protein that is 

secreted by an E. coli strain that causes peritonitis in humans (124). Hbp interacts 

specifically with human hemoglobin, degrades it, and subsequently binds the released heme 

(124). This specific heme-scavenging protein could make heme accessible for bacterial 

growth, not only for E. coli, but also for Bacteroides fragilis during the mixed infections found 

in peritonitis patients (123). 

In enteroaggregative E. coli, Pic was found to be identical to a mucinase of Shigella 

(63). Functional analysis showed that Pic is implicated in mucinase activity, serum resistance 

and hemagglutination (63). The two SPATEs EspC and Pet bare exactly the same sequence 

within the serine-protease motif (GDSGSG), in contrast to other members of the SPATE 

family. Pet has enterotoxic (50) and cytotoxic activities on epithelial cells, activities both 

related to its serine-protease motif (50). The enterotoxic effects of EspC on epithelial cells 

enhanced those produced by the homologous Pet toxin (114). 

 

3.1.1.2 Subtilisin-like ATs  

The structure of subtilisin-like proteases differs from that of the chymotrypsin-like 

proteases and the order of the catalytic-triad residues within the primary sequence is in this 

case Asp/His/Ser. The first AT with a subtilisin-like domain identified was Ssp from Serratia 

marcescens (208), the active site of which was shown to be involved in the autocatalytic 

release of the passenger from the cell surface (159). However, no function for Ssp has been 

described to date. 
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NalP of N. meningitidis and SphB1 from B. pertussis are two other members of this 

subfamily. The active site in both proteins appears to be involved in the autocatalytic release 

of the passenger from the cell surface, since mutation of the active-site serine abolished this 

release (34, 188). NalP functions in the processing of other neisserial ATs, i.e., IgA protease, 

App and AusI (188). Different forms of these NalP substrates are released dependent on 

whether they are processed by NalP or autocatalytically. NalP-mediated proteolytic cleavage 

results in the rele -peptide, 

whereas this is not the case when the passenger is released by autocatalytic cleavage. NalP 

is also able to process other surface-exposed proteins. It has been shown that the surface-

exposed lipoprotein NhbA (GNA2132) is released from the cell surface by NalP (156). 

Expression of NalP is phase-variable (103), suggesting that NalP may be under 

immunological pressure. SphB1 is involved in the proteolytic release from the cell surface of 

filamentous hemagglutinin FHA (33), the protein secreted via the TPS of B. pertussis (see 

section 2.2.3). Absence of SphB1 abolished the virulence of B. pertussis (33).  

Recently, the novel subtilisin-like AT AasP of Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae was 

described (4). AasP possesses 24% identity with SphB1 and 32% identity with NalP and 

displays a subtilisin-like proteolytic motif but does not possess autocatalytic properties. AasP 

is not released from the cell surface. The only substrate known thus far is the surface-

exposed lipoprotein OmlA (Outer membrane Lipoprotein A). 

 

3.1.2 Adhesins  

The ATs that function strictly as adhesins and remain associated with the cell surface 

form a distinct class of ATs called the SAATs, for self-associating autotransporters. The 

group includes several E. coli autotransporters, such as AIDA-I, Ag43 and TibA. AIDA-I is a 

well-studied adhesin that mediates binding of the bacteria to a wide range of both human and 

non-human cell types in vitro (12, 94, 151). It was also suggested that AIDA-I also mediates 

bacterial auto-aggregation and biofilm formation and thus could be important for the 

organization of communities of pathogens (57). Processed AIDA-I is not released into the 

medium but stays non-covalently attached to the cell surface (168). Release into the medium 

can be induced by a short heat treatment (11). Ag43 was initially characterized for its ability 

to confer bacterial aggregation. A number of studies have revealed that Ag43 expression 

enhances biofilm formation of E. coli significantly (35, 82, 87). TibA has been demonstrated 

to mediate binding of bacteria to a range of human cell types (48). TibA expression also 

confers bacterial autoaggregation via intercellular TibA-TibA interaction (158).  

The B. pertussis autotransporter pertactin was shown to mediate adherence to 

Chinese hamster ovary and HeLa cells (98), but pertactin-mediated adhesion to human 
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bronchial and laryngeal epithelial cell lines was not observed (137, 184). Although it is 

cleaved, pertactin remains associated to the cell surface like AIDA-I.  

 

3.1.3. Other functions 

The serine proteases and adhesins represent the main functional AT classes 

described to date. However, there are many other ATs that harbor different specialized 

functions, a few of which will be discussed below. 

Several passengers have been identified that contain domains with homology to 

lipases and esterases. Lipases hydrolyze long-chain acylglycerols, whereas esterases 

hydrolyze substrates with short-chain fatty acids. One example is EstA of Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa (203). EstA is a 66-kDa protein that possesses all features of an AT. The enzyme 

is located in the OM. Its catalytic site possesses the consensus motif GDSL, where S is the 

active-site Ser residue. The EstA passenger domain possesses homology with periplasmic 

esterases ApeE of Salmonella typhimurium and Lip-1 of Photorhabdus luminescens, both of 

which lack a TD (203). 

An AT responsible for serum resistance is BrkA of B. pertussis (51). BrkA protects 

the bacteria from killing by the classical complement pathway. The exact mechanism is not 

known yet, but BrkA acts at the first step in the complement activation pathway (9), possibly 

by recruiting to the cell surface a complement-resistance factor that circulates in the blood 

(52). 

The AT VacA of Helicobacter pylori is a cytotoxin that acts by forming pores in the 

membranes of target cells. However, it is unrelated to any other known bacterial pore-

forming toxin. After oligomerization, VacA inserts in the plasma membrane of epithelial cells, 

thereby forming anion-selective channels (170). However, VacA can also be internalized by 

target cells, which results in the formation of large vacuoles. This might lead to death of 

gastric epithelial cells (164). In addition, VacA is able to interfere with the process of antigen 

presentation (109), to increase the permeability of polarized epithelial monolayers (125), to 

act as a urea permease (178) and to induce apoptosis (55, 127). VacA is not only a 

multifunctional protein; also the structure of this protein is quite remarkable and multifaceted 

as will be described in section 3.3. 

 

3.2. Post-translational modifications 

Several ATs are posttranslationally modified. The post–translational modification is 

predicted to be important for the biogenesis and also for the function of these ATs. Two types 

of modification are found, i.e. lipidation and glycosylation. 
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3.2.1 Lipidation 

A remarkable feature of the neisserial AT NalP is the fact that it is N-terminally 

lipidated during its biogenesis (188). Interestingly, the passenger that is released into the 

medium is not lipidated, because NalP has two processing sites, one at the C terminus 

between the passenger domain and the TD and a second one near the N terminus, just after 

the lipidation site. Therefore, the function of lipidation has to be in a process before the 

release of NalP into the medium. It has been hypothesized that lipidation might influence the 

topology of the protein by placing the N-terminal protease domain close to the cell surface. 

This topology would facilitate the NalP-mediated release of forms of other ATs that are larger 

than those that are released by autocatalytic processing (see section 3.5.2) (188). SphB1 

from B. pertussis is also lipidated (34). Lipidation of the SphB1 passenger was shown to be 

important for the processing of its substrate, the filamentous hemagglutinin FHA (see section 

2.2.3). In this case, it was hypothesized that lipidation would anchor SphB1 to the cell 

surface. Not all and not only subtilisin-like autotransporters are lipidated, e.g lipidation has 

also been described for the putative adhesin CapA of Campylobacter jejuni (6). 

 

3.2.2 Glycosylation 

There is strong evidence that ATs, in most cases members of the SAAT subfamily, 

can be glycosylated. The genes encoding TibA and AIDA-I are organized in operons that 

also contain a gene encoding a glycosyltransferase (13, 26, 100). For example, the aidA 

operon also contains a gene encoding the AT adhesin heptosyltransferase (Aah) (13). Aah 

glycosylates AIDA-I in the cytoplasm using ADP-glyceromannoheptose precursors from the 

LPS biosynthesis pathway as substrate, independently of its transport through the cell 

envelope (23). As a result, AIDA-I is decorated with multiple heptose moieties O-linked to 

serine and threonine residues (24). The passengers of Ag43, AIDA-I and TibA share some 

homology and display a pattern of imperfect repeats of 19 residues (88), which likely contain 

the glycosylated moieties. Aah-mediated O-glycosylation was recently reported to stabilize 

Ag43 against denaturation but also to reduce autoaggregation (90). Recently, it was shown 

that only the glycosylated form of Ag43 of E. coli K-12 strain MG1655 confers binding to 

eukaryotic cell lines (157).  

 

3.3. Passenger structures  

To date, the structures of five AT passengers have been solved. Four of them consist 

of a rigid backbone of -helices decorated with extended loops/domains that probably 

determine function (Fig. 4) but one passenger, EstA from P. aeruginosa, showed a complete 

different structure (see below).  
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Figure 4: Crystal structures of the passenger domains of ATs.  (A) Pertactin. (B) Hbp from E. 
coli. Domain 1 is the serine protease domain and domain 2 is the chitinase-like domain. The 
third domain is not visible in the structure due to its localization on the front of the structure. 
(C) IgA protease from H. influenzae. The circle localizes the active site of IgA protease. (D) 
The crystal structure of the p55 domain of VacA is shown at the left. The right panel shows a 
three-dimensional reconstruction of oligomers of the VacA passenger domain obtained from 
cryo negative-staining electron microscopy images. 3D models of thick forms of wild-type 
VacA. The top representation shows side views of the multimeric passenger domain of VacA. 

The middle representation is a side view turned with a 45 angle in respect with the top 

representation, and the bottom representation is rotated with an angle of 90. (E) Full length 
EstA of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Passenger domain and TD are represented. (F) A 
fragment of the passenger domain of the trimeric autotransporter YadA. Each subunit is 
differently colored. (G) Architecture of Hia. Crystallized domains (IN1, W1, KG1, W3, IN2, 
W5, neck and the TD) are indicated in the figure, and the domains W2, W4 and KG2 are 
modeled based on the known structures of W1/W3/W5 and KG1, respectively. The yellow 
boxes indicate the domains for which no structural information is known. The binding 
domains of Hia (HiaBD1 and 2) are also indicated. References are provided in the text. 
(Colour figure p. 205) 

 

The first time that the structure of a passenger fragment (from residues 1 to 539) was 

solved was in the case of pertactin of B. pertussis. This passenger is a monomer folded into 

a single domain that consists of a right-handed -helical backbone structure with three 
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strands in each rung, resulting in three parallel -sheets (Fig. 4A). Towards the C terminus, 

the structure forms two rungs of a two-stranded -roll. Several loops protrude from the helix, 

which might be involved in the binding activity of the adhesin (49). The structure of the 

passenger of Hbp of E. coli (122) shows a -helical backbone that shares great similarity with 

that of pertactin (Fig. 4B), although less regular and slightly kinked in the center. The 

backbone harbors three separate non-helical domains. Domain 1, located at the N terminus 

of the passenger, is the serine-protease domain. It includes six -strands rolled into a barrel-

like structure with several long -hairpins over its surface. This domain shows homology to 

trypsin and contains the serine-protease active site. The very open conformation of that 

active site presumably helps Hbp to attack its substrate, hemoglobin, which is a globular 

protein. The second small domain consists of only 49 residues that are folded into three 

antiparallel -strands connected by long loops. Computer analysis showed homology to the 

chitin-binding domain of chitinase B. This domain is not involved in heme binding, since it is 

quite different from any known heme-binding domain, and a mutant Hbp that lacks this 

domain shows the same heme binding as the wild type (122). Possibly its function is to dock 

Hbp to the extracellular matrix or to a putative bacterial or eukaryotic receptor. The third 

domain, comprised between the residues 608 and 644, does not possess any hydrophobic 

core suggesting that it does not have its own independent fold. No homology for this domain 

is found among ATs. The authors suggest that this might be the heme-binding domain, but 

so far co-crystallization or soking crystals with heme did not shown such binding. The 

structure of the passenger of the IgA1 protease from H. influenzae (Fig. 4C) (76) shows a 

very similar structural topology as the Hbp passenger. The similarities include the fold of the 

-helical backbone and the fold of the serine-protease domain, but, remarkably, also the 

positions and folds of the two other function-related domains. The serine protease domain 

does exhibit extra structural features, being a lid positioned directly above the catalytic serine 

and a uniquely inserted loop that is different from the standard chymotrypsin fold. 

Computational docking of protein–protein interactions places the Fc molecule of human IgA 

in the cleft between the protease domain and domain 2, which would facilitate substrate 

cleavage by the protease domain (76). 

VacA is the only classical AT of which the passenger is known to oligomerize after 

secretion. VacA can assemble into a variety of water-soluble oligomeric structures, and it is 

thought that oligomerization precedes the membrane-pore formation needed for cytotoxicity. 

The secreted domain of VacA, called p88, is composed of two subdomains (Fig. 4D), the N-

terminal p33 domain containing a hydrophobic sequence involved in pore formation (192) 

and the p55 domain containing one or more cell-binding sites (135, 202). The structure of the 

p55 domain has been solved. The right-handed -helical backbone of p55 shows a small 
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globular domain at its C terminus that adopts a fold with mixed / secondary structure 

elements. Furthermore, the cysteine residues in p55 form disulfide bridges and are 

positioned to buttress both the -helix cap and the conserved C-terminal pocket (56). Cryo-

electron microscopy (Fig. 4D, right panel) performed on purified VacA showed thick 

oligomers that adopted mainly a bilayered conformation, with a structure resembling “flowers” 

in which the central ring is surrounded by peripheral “petals” (46). The crystal structure of the 

monomer perfectly fits in one of the bilayers of the cryo-structure. The precise docking of p55 

with the cryo-structure also suggested that VacA oligomerization is mediated by contacts 

between the p33 domain of one monomer and the N terminus of the p55 domain from a 

neighboring unit (56). 

The solved structures, in combination with sequence-derived structural predictions 

(81), indicate that in general the classical AT passengers contain a -helical rod-like 

structure. They share this characteristic with the TpsA protein family. The conservation of the 

-helix conformation suggests that this structural feature is required for secretion across the 

OM.  

However, recently, the structure of the full length EstA of P. aeruginosa was solved 

and showed a structure that is dramatically different from that of other known passengers, 

with a globular fold that is dominated by α-helices and loops (Fig. 4E) (183). This difference 

in structure is probably due to the function of the protein. Indeed, EstA passenger domain 

displays the same fold as proteins from the hydrolase family, and more specifically to two 

mebers of the GDHL lipase family. 

 Based upon sequence analyses and the structures that have been solved, i.e. those 

of the collagen-binding head domain of YadA of Yersinia enterocolitica (116), of some 

domains of Hia of H. influenza (107), of BadA from Bartonella henselae (171) and of BpaA 

from Burkholderia  pseudomallei (45) the trimeric autotransporter passengers do not adopt a 

-helical structure.  The trimeric nature of YadA is maintained throughout the structure, which 

is composed of a neck and a head region (Fig. 4F). The neck region, which consists of three 

α-helices, connects the globular head and the narrower stalk domain. Recently, Alvarez et al. 

have described a region of pronounced supercoil transition in the stalk of the trimeric 

autotransporter adhesion YadA, which switches from a strong right-handed to a canonical 

left-handed twist over the space of about 14 residues (5). The structure of the YadA stalk 

shows that these motifs form a large number of inter-chain contacts, suggesting that they 

play a role in specifying the oligomerization state and increasing the stability (5). The 

collagen-binding head region showed a novel nine-coiled left-handed parallel -roll (Fig. 4F) 

(116). The N terminus of one monomer in the head region is trapped under the loop of the 

anticlockwise adjacent one, increasing the mechanical stability of the trimer. The neck region 
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is very conserved and seems to stabilize the trimeric assembly of the -roll structures within 

the head region (116). More information about the overall structure of Oca was gained from 

the structure of Hia from H. influenzae, another trimeric AT (107) (Fig. 4G). The structure of 

Hia is characterized by a modular architecture consisting of several repeats of structurally 

distinct domains, including five structurally identical Trp-ring domains (W1/W2/W3/W4/W5) 

strung together by two IsNeck domains (IN1/IN2) and two KG domains (KG1/KG2) (Fig. 4G). 

The two binding domains of Hia, HiaBD1 and HiaBD2, are formed by IN2/W5 and IN1/W1, 

respectively. At the C terminus, the multidomain structure of the passenger domain is 

connected to the Hia TD via an -helical coiled-coil-like structure preceded by a neck 

connector domain.  

 

3.4. Autotransporter secretion 

3.4.1 Transport across the inner membrane 

The N-terminal signal sequences of the ATs display the characteristics of the 

prototypical Sec-dependent signal sequences, including the positively charged N region, the 

hydrophobic core and the hydrophilic C domain. However, quite some ATs, e.g. AIDA-I and 

the SPATES, exhibit an unusually long signal sequence of over 40 residues. These extended 

signal sequences contain fairly normal N,  H and C regions, but they contain an N-terminal 

extension (Fig. 5) (65) with a unique and highly conserved sequence motif.  

These conserved extensions of signal sequences seem specific for the type V 

secretion pathway, where they are found among all three subtypes. The first extended signal 

sequence described was that of the TpsA protein FHA, and subsequently, they have been 

identified in both classical and trimeric ATs, including the trimeric Oca NhhA of N. 

meningitidis (50, 65, 73, 95) (Fig. 5). Phylogenetic analyses suggested further that they are 

restricted to type V-related proteins of - and -proteobacteria (40). Some autotransporters, 

including App of N. meningitidis, also possess an extended signal sequence but lack this 

conserved motif (Fig. 5). 

 

Figure 5: Representative set of extended signal sequences (EspP, Hbp, AIDA-I, and NhhA) 
compared to the atypically extended signal sequence of App and to the classical signal 
sequence of the E. coli OMP PhoE. The positions of the positively charged N-domain, the 
hydrophobic H-domain and the polar C-domain, which are characteristic of a typical signal 
sequence, are indicated. Arrows indicate where the cleavage by the leader peptidase takes 
place. 
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Because signal sequences are highly diverse in primary structure, the sequence 

conservation of the N-terminal extension suggests that it has an important function. Because 

bacteria have several pathways to target proteins to the SecYEG complex (see section 1.1), 

it is conceivable that the extension dictates the selection of the targeting pathway. Normally, 

SecB is presumed to act as the Sec-targeting chaperone for proteins that pass the IM. 

However, it is possible that the long signal peptides would route the ATs to the alternative 

SRP pathway, which is normally used by integral IM proteins. This targeting may ensure that 

ATs do not fold prematurely in the cytoplasm. Consistent with the model that the extended 

signal sequences would target SRP is the observation that the signal sequence of Hbp can 

be cross-linked efficiently to the protein subunit Ffh of SRP in vitro and that perturbations of 

SRP partially inhibit Hbp secretion in vivo (160). In contrast, however, the autotransporter 

IcsA of Shigella flexneri was efficiently targeted to the Sec machinery via SecB when SRP 

was depleted (18). Furthermore, a truncated version of FHA of B. pertussis required SecB for 

efficient transport (26). Like that of Hbp, the extended signal sequence of EspP (128) could 

in vitro be cross-linked to SRP. However, in vivo results indicated that the protein is post-

translationally targeted to Sec, which indicates that the SRP route is not used. Consistently, 

depletion of SRP did not inhibit the translocation of EspP, which led to the hypothesis that 

EspP interacts with an unknown cytoplasmic factor that blocks the binding to SRP (128). 

Taken together, these studies clearly point that the role of the extension of the signal 

sequence is still unresolved.  

So far, it has been shown that the extension of these signal sequences plays a role in 

the timing of transport across the IM, rather than in the targeting of the proteins to a distinct 

Sec-dependent pathway (77, 169). It has been shown that the part of the signal sequence 

without the extension is sufficient to allow for the Sec-dependent translocation of the ATs 

EspP and Hbp across the IM. However, the absence of the N-terminal extension in EspP led 

to misfolding of the protein in the periplasm resulting in its degradation. These results 

suggest that the extended signal sequence plays a role in autotransporter biogenesis beyond 

the targeting to the IM (169). The results for EspP led to the hypothesis that the extended 

signal sequence causes a transient anchor of the passenger to the periplasmic side of the 

IM, which could prevent preliminary folding. Such preliminary folding could impose a block on 

further translocation across the OM. Jong et al studied the passage of Hbp across the IM 

using crosslinking experiments (79). They observed that Hbp could be crosslinked to YidC. In 

vivo analysis, using a strain depleted for YidC, showed that Hbp accumulates in the 

periplasm and seemed to be prone to degradation by DegP. The authors suggested then that 

YidC is necessary for the proper folding of Hbp in the periplasm into a secretion competent 

conformation (79). They also suggested that the interaction with YidC is due to the 

characteristic of the Hbp extended signal sequence that possesses a clear hydrophobic 
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transmembrane-like segment. This interaction would explain how the autotransporter is 

anchored to the IM. However a recent study on Pet of E. coli showed that extended signal 

sequence is neither essential for efficient secretion of Pet to the extracellular milieu nor for 

the correct functioning of the secreted protein (99). Additionally, they also demonstrate that 

other signal sequences and targeting pathways are capable of supporting the secretion of 

full-length Pet. 

 

3.4.2. Transit through the periplasm 

If, according to the classical model for AT secretion, the passenger is translocated 

across the OM through a pore formed by the C-terminal TD (Fig. 3A), the passenger should 

remain unfolded in the periplasm. The periplasmic folding state of the passenger has been 

assessed in several studies, but it remains enigmatic. Study of the B. pertussis 

autotransporter BrkA revealed the presence of an intramolecular chaperone (119). This 

chaperone domain is a conserved domain within the C-terminal part of the passengers of all 

ATs. BrkA passengers that lack this domain were secreted to the cell surface, but remained 

unfolded, as judged from their increased sensitivity to externally added proteases. The model 

deduced from this study was that the passenger would fold at the cell surface with the help of 

this chaperone domain (119), which fitted with the early models for transport through a -

barrel pore (129). If the passengers have to remain unfolded during their periplasmic transit, 

it is likely that they interact with chaperones to prevent degradation by periplasmic proteases 

or premature folding. In a recent study, it was shown that the AT IcsA requires the 

periplasmic chaperones Skp, DegP and SurA for efficient presentation at the cell surface 

(131, 199). Furthermore, when the passenger of IgA protease was replaced by the cholera 

toxin subunit B, secretion was blocked when disulfide-bridge formation between the cysteine 

residues in that artificial passenger was not prevented, indicating that folding prevents 

secretion (84, 85). In contrast, the natural cysteine residues in the IcsA passenger form an 

intramolecular disulfide bond in the periplasm, which, apparently, does not affect efficient 

secretion (19). They observed that IscA is folded in a protease resistant state suggesting  

that at least some of the passenger folds and is accessible to periplasmic folding catalysts, 

such as the disulfide isomerase DsbA (19). In addition, a single-chain antibody (scFv) that 

possesses two intramolecular disulfide bonds was fused as an artificial passenger to the TD 

of IgA protease to monitor secretion of a folded passenger (189). Surface exposure of the 

reporter protein was observed, although the translocation was inefficient. The authors 

concluded that the passenger folded in the periplasm prior to, or at least simultaneous with, 

its translocation across the OM.  

To assess whether a bulky and folded passenger would block secretion, Jong et al.  

introduced disulfide bonds in the Hbp passenger by inserting cysteines at various positions, 
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based upon the crystal structure (78). Formation of disulfide bonds resulted in tying off loops 

from the passenger of various lengths. Small loops were tolerated, but passengers 

containing larger loops became secretion incompetent and were degraded in the periplasm 

by the protease DegP. In addition, replacement of a subdomain of the Hbp passenger by 

calmodulin also led to periplasmic accumulation and degradation of the passenger in the 

presence of Ca2+ ions, which induce stable folding of the calmodulin domain. In another 

study, the folding state of the EspP passenger or truncates thereof was analyzed (69).  The 

results suggested that the passenger folds in the periplasm such that part of the polypeptide 

is incorporated into the -barrel, prior to insertion of the latter into the OM. Apparently, both 

the passenger and the TD adopt already considerable tertiary structure in the periplasm. 

Overall, the data suggest that some periplasmic folding of the passenger is tolerated for 

transport across the OM to occur. However, the results also suggest that this folding results 

either in a specific translocation-competent conformation or at least in a partially folded 

intermediate that does not block translocation.  

 

3.4.3 Translocation across the outer membrane 

Until now, the structures of the translocator domains of five ATs have been solved, 

being those of NalP, EstA, EspP, Hbp and Hia. These structures provide some insights in the 

mechanism of translocation across the OM. I will first describe these structures and then 

discuss several models for the translocation of the passengers across the OM. 

   

 3.4.3.1. Translocator domain structures  

The first structure of a TD solved was that of NalP, a classical AT from N. meningitidis 

(121). The crystals were obtained from protein that was produced in cytoplasmic inclusion 

bodies and folded in vitro. The overall architecture of the NalP TD is a -barrel, which forms 

a pore of 10*12.5 Å that is occupied by an N-terminal -helix (Fig. 6a). The -barrel consists 

of 12 antiparallel -strands and shows all features of an OMP (153). Both termini of the β-

barrel part of the protein are located on the same side, most likely the periplasmic side, of the 

barrel. The N-terminal β-strand is connected via a short turn to the -helix. The helix is 

positioned inside the pore with the N terminus, where in the intact protein the passenger 

would be connected, on the extracellular side of the barrel. This structure was suggested to 

represent the state after translocation of the passenger domain. Upon reconstitution of the 

TD in planar lipid bilayers, electrophysiological experiments revealed the opening and closing 

of channels of two distinct sizes, presumably reflecting the barrel with or without the helix 

inserted. The NalP TD, with or without the -helix was also expressed in vivo in the OM of E. 

coli, and the permeability of the OM was determined in antibiotic uptake experiments. The 
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increased transport capacity of the barrel that lacks the -helix suggested that the function of 

the -helix is to block the pore within the barrel (121). 

 

 

Figure 6: Crystal structures of the C-terminal TDs of ATs. (A) NalP, (B) EspP, and (C) 
trimeric autotransporter Hia. References are provided in the text. (Colour figure p. 205) 

 

The β-barrel domain of EstA has 12 β-strands, the same number as that for NalP. 

While the overall structure of the β-barrel domain of EstA is similar to those of NalP, there 

are substantial differences, especially in the loops and turns (Fig. 4E) (183). A long, curved 

central α-helix (residues 292–337) that runs through the lumen of the barrel connects the 

extracellular passenger domain to the first strand of the barrel on the periplasmic side of the 

OM (Fig. 4E) As is the case for NalP, the helix fits into the barrel and makes many 

interactions (including salt bridges) with residues in the barrel wall (183). 

The structure of the EspP TD (Fig. 6b) was solved after its purification from the 

membrane. Nevertheless, it showed remarkable resemblance to the in vitro-folded NalP TD. 

Like the NalP TD, it consists of a 12-stranded β-barrel with its N-terminal 15 residues 

inserted into the barrel lumen from the periplasmic side (8).  This form of the TD is the result 

of a novel natural processing mechanism that takes place inside the barrel and will be 

discussed in detail in section 3.5.3. As a result of the processing, conformational changes 

occur as a consequence of which the barrel is closed (i) from the inside by the -helix and 

the linker that connects the helix to the barrel and (ii) from the extracellular side by the loop 

L5 that enters into the channel. The short α-helix is predominantly positively charged and 

forms hydrogen bonds with an “acidic cluster” of residues (Asp1120, Glu1154, Glu1172) on 

the barrel wall, which confers increased stability on the β-domain. Recently, the structure of 

the TD of Hbp, another member of the SPATE family and a close homolog of EspP, lacking 

its autocatalytic cleavage site was solved (172). The crystallized mutant protein showed a 

pore that is occupied by an N-terminal -helix that would be released after processing; the C-
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terminal part of the helix is already tilted to form a short -helix that could block the pore after 

processing. The overall structure and its channel dimensions corroborate fully those of EspP.  

The structure of a trimeric TD, i.e. that of Hia of H. influenzae, was also solved from 

protein purified from the membrane (108). The TD of Hia is a 12-stranded -barrel 

constituted from four -strands of each subunit (Fig. 6c). The trimer is formed through 

juxtaposition of the -sheets and stacking of the three -helices of the subunits along a 

three-fold axis. The barrel alone is 29 Å in diameter and 36 Å deep. The pore inside the 

barrel is 18 Å in diameter. Strikingly, the -barrel of the Hia TD is again very similar to that of 

NalP with the same number of β-strands and the same sheer number, representing the angle 

of the strands relative to the axis of the barrel. The significant similarity of Hia and NalP 

suggests a common translocation mechanism for both the monomeric and trimeric 

autotransporters (108). A significant difference, however, is that the NalP -barrel can only 

harbor a single -helix, which suffices to close the pore almost completely. In contrast to 

NalP and EspP, Hia possesses only one bulky amino acid (arginine) per monomer directed 

to the pore lumen, allowing the presence of three -helices in the -barrel lumen. 

3.4.3.2. Proposed models for the mechanism of translocation across the outer membrane 

Despite all studies on the biogenesis of ATs, the mechanism of secretion is still under 

debate. It is established that the C-terminal TD of ATs is necessary for secretion across the 

OM (83). However, the size of the pores of the TDs crystallized to date seems to indicate that 

if transport occurs through the -barrel pore, it could only be as an unfolded protein. 

However, experimental data seem to suggest that some folded state of the passenger 

domain is tolerated for transport (see section 3.4.2). These observations led to different 

models for the translocation across the OM, which will be described in detail in the following 

sections. 

 

The hairpin model  

In the classical hairpin model (80, , 130), a hairpin is formed that runs through the 

barrel lumen, possibly during the assembly of the -barrel (Fig. 7A). The extracellular loop of 

the hairpin may initiate folding of the -helical structure and ongoing folding of this structure 

might pull the passenger domain through the pore, thus providing the energy for 

translocation (85). However, the pore within the -barrel is narrow; in the case of the 

classical monomeric ATs, it would just allow for the presence of two extended polypeptide 

chains. The -helix plugging the barrel lumen would have to be formed only after 

translocation of the passenger is completed. The model implies that folding and translocation 

of the passenger domain are coupled processes.  
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This model is challenged by the observed folding of passenger domains in the 

periplasm (see section 3.4.2). This would be inconsistent with the narrow pore size observed 

in the crystal structures. In addition, it has been shown that deletion of the folding domain of 

BrkA from B. pertussis did not abrogate translocation and resulted in the exposure of a 

protease-sensitive unfolded passenger at the cell surface (119), suggesting that the free 

energy released during protein folding cannot be the driving force for protein translocation. 

 

The threading model  

In this model, the translocation starts after insertion of the barrel into the OM with the 

N terminus of the passenger entering the barrel pore (Fig. 7B); the pore accommodates only 

one extended polypeptide chain, which could include -helical segments. The pore sizes 

observed for the crystallized TDs suggest that, indeed, the pore is wide enough for secretion 

in this manner. However, in this model, the N terminus of the passenger has to be targeted to 

the pore. Since artificial passengers fused to the translocator domain can be secreted 

efficiently (80, 105), specific targeting signals appear absent. Furthermore, the 

autochaperone domain identified in many autotransporters (119) would be the last segment 

of the passenger to appear at the cell surface. This suggests that folding will start only after 

complete translocation and, thus, would not provide the energy necessary for the 

translocation. Thus, although the threading model solves some steric exclusion problems 

associated with the classical hairpin model, it raises questions on its own on targeting as well 

as the energy source for translocation. 

 

Multimer model  

Translocation of the passengers through a central pore formed within a multimer of 

TDs (Fig. 7C) was proposed, based upon two observations (190): (i) When the TD of IgA 

protease was overproduced in and purified from the E. coli OM, it was in a multimeric form 

that could be visualized as ring-like structures in electron micrographs (190); (ii) A folded, 

disulfide bond-containing artificial passenger, i.e. a single-chain antibody (scFv), could be 

translocated, albeit at low efficiency, by the TD of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae, requiring 

a channel of considerable size (189). However, the position of the -helix in the NalP and 

EspP TD structures and of the three -helices of Hia (Fig. 6), all considered to represent the 

final conformation of the TD after translocation, appears incompatible with translocation of 

the passenger through a central pore of a multimer. Another potentially conflicting 

observation is that the membrane interfaces of the NalP, EspP and Hia -barrels are 

hydrophobic; consequently, a central pore in a multimer of these TDs would be hydrophobic 

and probably filled with lipids from the OM.  
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By contrast, AT multimerization mediated through interactions between the passenger 

domains could play a role at different stages in the process of AT biogenesis. For example, it 

was shown that folding of a mutant BrkA passenger domain lacking the intramolecular 

chaperone domain could be restored in trans by co-expression of a BrkA copy containing this 

domain (117, 118). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated in N. meningitidis that NalP 

processes other ATs (188). Thus, multimerization of ATs may occur and be functional in 

processes other than OM translocation.  

 

A model involving Omp85  

The models discussed so far have intrinsic problems in explaining the AT secretion 

mechanism. Therefore, an alternative model was proposed (121) that suggests an important 

role for the Omp85 complex in the process (Fig. 7D). The Omp85 or Bam complex, which is 

required for the assembly of integral OMPs (198) (see section 1.2), was demonstrated to be 

required also for AT secretion (75, 198). The Omp85 machinery likely assists the insertion of 

the barrel domain of ATs into the OM, but, during that process, it might also provide the 

conduit that allows for the transport of the passenger across the membrane. Thus, the TD 

would function primarily as a recognition signal for Omp85 complex, while the passenger 

domain would be transported through a pore formed by the Omp85 complex, rather than 

through the pore formed by the TD itself. This hypothesis is supported by the transport 

mechanism of the TPS pathway; the TpsA proteins, which, like the AT passengers, have 

predominantly a -helical structure, are transported through a channel formed by the TpsB 

protein, which is a homolog of Omp85. Another possibility suggested by Meng et al. (108) is 

that Omp85 serves to invoke and stabilize an open conformation of the AT -barrel, creating 

a larger pore that permits translocation of the passenger domain. It would account for the 

secretion of passengers that are partially folded in the periplasm, as was observed in the 

work on N. gonorrhoeae IgA protease, the S. flexneri IcsA, and the E. coli EspP (18, 162, 

190). The direct interaction of the E. coli autotransporters Hbp and EspP with the Bam 

complex was recently demonstrated by applying chemical cross-linking to an Hbp secretion 

intermediate, which is locked for secretion by formation of a disulfide bond (148). At this 

intermediate stage the β-domain was not inserted and folded as an integral β-barrel in the 

outer membrane whereas part of the passenger was surface exposed. The intermediate was 

copurified with the periplasmic chaperone SurA and subunits of the Bam complex that 

catalyse the insertion and assembly of outer-membrane proteins (148). 
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Figure 7: Models for OM passage of the AT passenger. TDs are represented in blue, the α-
helices in red, the passenger domains in yellow and the protease domains in green. (A) The 
hairpin model. The β-barrel of the TD inserts in the membrane thereby exposing a hairpin of 
the passenger at the cell surface. Folding of the exposed part of the passenger might provide 
the energy for translocation of the rest of the passenger. (B) The threading model. The N-
terminal part of the passenger domain crosses the OM first using the channel formed by the 
TD, and then the rest of the passenger is translocated. (C) The multimer model. The TDs 
form an oligomeric ring with a central channel through which the passenger domains are 
transported. (D) The Omp85-dependent model. The TD, because of its OMP characteristics, 
targets the Omp85 complex. The passenger is secreted via the Omp85 complex during 
insertion of the TD into the OM. Little is known about the mechanistic of Omp85 functioning. 
One possibility is that OMPs insert in the center of an Omp85 multimer, which opens laterally 
to allow the diffusion of the inserted OMP into the lipid phase of the membrane (179). (Colour 
figure p. 206) 
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A second study, Ieva et al. used an EspP mutant that possesses an insertion that 

stalled the translocation near the insertion point. By cross linking experiment they could show 

that EspP interacts with two periplasmic chaperones Skp and SurA and with some 

components of the Bam complex, i.e. BamA and BamB (68). Crosslinking of autotransporters 

to the Bam complex could only be observed when translocation mutants were used, which 

suggests that the interaction between the EspP and Hbp autotransporters and BamA is 

transient and short (68, 148). 

 

3.5. Release from the cell surface 

After translocation across the OM, the passenger can remain attached to the TD or it 

can be proteolytically cleaved and released into the medium. The mechanism of proteolytic 

cleavage varies among the different AT families. So far, four different mechanisms have 

been described. 

 

 3.5.1. Dedicated protease  

Processing may involve a dedicated protease that cleaves the passenger from the -

barrel (Fig. 8a). This mechanism has been documented for the S. flexneri IcsA. The IcsA 

passenger is cleaved from the TD at the Arg-Arg bond at the position 758-759 (54) and 

subsequently released from the cell surface. The cleavage is mediated by the IcsP/SopA 

protein, an integral OMP and a member of the so-called Omptin family. The icsA and icsP 

genes are both encoded by the same virulence plasmid.  

 

3.5.2. Autocatalytic cleavage 

Several autotransporters, including Hap of H. influenzae and the neisserial IgA 

protease and NalP, are released from the cell surface by autocatalytic processing (Fig. 8b). 

This cleavage is mediated by the serine protease activity contained within the N-terminal 

domain of the passenger; mutation of the active-site serine within these protease domains 

precludes processing (53, 188). In fact, cleavage probably occurs inter-molecularly rather 

than intra-molecularly, since, in the case of Hap, a threshold number of molecules was 

shown to be required, most likely facilitating the intermolecular interactions needed to induce 

cleavage (53). It was also reported that the neisserial autotransporter NalP is involved in the 

release of three other neisserial autotransporters being App, IgA protease, and AusI, by an 

intermolecular cleavage event (Fig. 8c), which results in the release of larger forms of the 

passengers of these proteins than the ones released by autocatalytic cleavage (185, 188) 

(see also section 3.1.1.2). 
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3.5.3. Processing within the barrel 

Recently, a novel mechanism for the autocatalytic release of the passenger was 

described (36). Several studies have shown that the SPATE ATs are correctly processed, 

even when the active-site serine in their protease domain was mutated (21, 126, 167, 169, 

191). The proteolytic cleavage involved turned out to be completely independent of the 

protease activity of the passenger domain and occurred inside the -barrel (Fig. 8d) (36). 

The cleavage involves a nucleophilic attack on the polypeptidic backbone at a conserved 

asparagine residue (Asn1023) located in the -helix that occupies the barrel channel. The 

active site is constituted two residues, Asn1023 and Asp1120, the latter of which is located in the 

β-barrel wall. After translocation of the passenger domain across the OM, Asn1023 is 

positioned close to Asp1120. As a consequence of hydrogen bonding between the two side 

chains, the amide group of Asn1023 mediates a nucleophilic attack on the Asn1023–Asn1024 

peptide bond. This reaction releases the passenger domain and induces a change of 

conformation in the EspP TD, thereby increasing its stability. It is thought that other SPATEs 

and pertactin are released in the same manner as EspP (36). 

 

Figure 8: Mechanisms of proteolytic 
processing of the passenger domains. 
(A) The passenger domain of IcsA is 
cleaved by an OM protease called 
IcsP. (B) The passenger domain of 
Hap is cleaved by an intermolecular 
autoproteolytic reaction. (C) The 
passenger domains of proteins, such 
as the IgA protease (IgA) or App from 
N. meningitidis, are cleaved either 
autocatalytically or by a serine-
protease activity associated with the 
passenger domain of NalP. (D) The 
passenger domains of proteins such 
as the SPATEs and pertactin are 
cleaved in an intramolecular 
autocatalytic reaction that occurs 
inside the β-barrel. (E) The passenger 
domain of AIDA-I is cleaved by an 
intramolecular autocatalytic reaction 
that occurs at the junction region. 
(Colour figure p. 206) 
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3.5.4. Autoprocessing at the junction region. 

The last mechanism described thus far is that for AIDA-I of E. coli (Fig. 8e). After 

secretion to the cell surface, the extracellular domain of AIDA-I is cleaved from a C-terminal 

domain, called AIDAc, which encompasses the -barrel, the -helix and a surface-exposed 

junction region. The cleavage involves acidic residues present in the junction region (23). 

Processing is the result of the proteolytic activity of an aspartic acid and glutamic acid 

catalytic dyad at positions 878 and 897, a motif common for aspartic-acid proteases. 

 

4. Scope of the thesis 

 

The aims of the research described in this thesis were (i) to gain more insight in the 

biogenesis of ATs, in particular using the neisserial autotransporters NalP and IgA protease 

as model proteins, and (ii) to gain further insight into the functioning of NalP.  

Little is known about the fate of the TDs in the OM after secretion of the passengers. 

In chapter 2, we investigated the fate, composition and stability of the neisserial AT domains 

that remain in the OM. 

After the structure of the TD of NalP was solved (111), we became interested whether 

the TDs of other ATs would have a similar structure. In chapter 3, we investigated the TD of 

the E. coli autotransporter Hbp. In vitro folding of the domain resulted in an autoproteolytic 

cleavage event mimicking that occurring at the cell surface. Subsequently, we compared the 

biophysical characteristics of this domain with those of the neisserial autotranporters NalP 

and IgA protease. In addition, we studied the role of the -helix in the folding and stability of 

the -barrel.  

In chapter 4, we describe a novel function of NalP in the release of the lactoferrin-

binding protein B (LbpB) from the cell surface and investigated the possible physiological 

significance of this novel function.  

NalP is a rare example of a lipidated autotransporter (188). It was not known whether 

lipidation is required for biogenesis and/or function. In chapter 5, we investigated the role of 

the lipidation of NalP. In the experiments described in this chapter, we fused the NalP protein 

to different signal sequences to monitor its secretion and its functioning at the cell surface. 

Finally, in chapter 6, we summarize and discuss the results obtained and present 

suggestions for AT biogenesis and NalP function. 
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Abstract 
 

Autotransporters are produced by Gram-negative bacteria and secreted to the cell 

surface or into the extracellular milieu. They are modular proteins consisting of an N-terminal 

signal sequence and a C-terminal translocator domain (TD), separated by the secreted 

passenger domain. The TD forms a -barrel in the outer membrane that directs the transport 

of the passenger across this membrane. The serine protease autotransporters of Neisseria 

meningitidis release their passengers into the extracellular milieu, either via autocatalytic 

processing or via cleavage by another autotransporter, NalP. Here, we studied the fate of the 

TDs that remain behind in the outer membrane. Dependent on the strain and whether or not 

nalP was expressed, three different variants of the TD of IgA protease were found, being the 

-barrel core domain alone or this domain extended with either one or two extracellular 

domains, known as the linker domain and the -peptide. Also the medium composition, 

particularly the presence of fetal calf serum, affected the composition of the TDs detected in 

the outer membrane. The variants detected were stably maintained in the outer membrane, 

and this property, together with their surface exposure, makes them potential targets for 

vaccine design. Furthermore, we demonstrate that NalP cannot cleave an active-site mutant 

of IgA protease, suggesting that autocatalytic and NalP-mediated processing mechanisms 

are sequential rather than competitive. 
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Introduction 

Proteins that are secreted by Gram-negative bacteria have to cross the bacterial cell 

envelope consisting of the inner and the outer membrane, which are separated by the 

periplasm containing the peptidoglycan layer. Several distinct pathways for protein secretion 

have evolved in these organisms of which the autotransporter pathway seems to be the 

simplest one (3, 7, 24). Autotransporters are modular proteins that consist of an N-terminal 

signal sequence for transport across the inner membrane via the Sec system, a C-terminal 

translocator domain (TD) for transport across the outer membrane and, in between, the 

secreted passenger domain. The name autotransporter was coined, because translocation 

across the outer membrane was thought to depend solely on the TD. However, it was shown 

recently that this step requires the Omp85 complex, which is the machinery that inserts outer 

membrane proteins into the membrane (8, 31).  

The overall three-domain organization is a general feature of autotransporters (7), but 

the three domains can be further organized into separate subdomains (24). For example, in 

the canonical autotransporter IgA protease of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, the secreted 

passenger domain is further processed into a protease domain ( 106 kDa), a -peptide 

(~3.1 kDa) and an -peptide ( 45 kDa) (Fig. 1) (17). Similarly, our laboratory has shown that 

the passenger domains of the autotransporters App and AusI of Neisseria meningitidis 

consist of at least two subdomains (23, 26). The TDs may also consist of several 

subdomains. For example, the TDs of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae and AIDA-I of 

Escherichia coli have a surface-exposed domain, also called linker domain, which is 

sensitive to externally added proteases, and a membrane-embedded domain, the -core, 

which is protected against protease treatment (10, 12). 

Release of the passengers from the cell surface into the extracellular milieu either 

involves autocatalytic cleavage via protease motifs encoded in the protein itself (2, 6) or 

results from the proteolytic activity of a (dedicated) protease (5). In N. meningitidis, two 

different and mutually competing proteolytic events were found to be involved in the release 

of the multi-domain passengers of IgA protease, AusI and App, resulting in the release of two 

different variants of these passengers (23, 26). Autoproteolytic cleavage results in these 

cases in the release of the protease domain as a separate polypeptide. Alternatively, 

proteolytic processing can be mediated by the autotransporter NalP (26), the expression of 

which is phase variable (15). In that case, the released proteins consist of the protease 

domain fused to the -peptide. Differential processing may have functional implications, 

since the -peptides of App and IgA protease contain sequences that resemble nuclear 

targeting signals (18, 26), which, in the case of the -peptide of IgA protease, have indeed 

been shown to function in vitro (18).  
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Figure 1. Schematic domain organization of the autotransporter IgA protease of N. 
gonorrhoeae strain MS11. The length of the various domains indicated is not to scale. The 

arrowhead in the -peptide indicates the position of the nuclear localization signal. The 
autocatalyic processing sites are indicated in the one-letter code for amino acids, with an 
arrow indicating the cleavage position.  

 

The fate of the -peptide in the case of autocatalytic processing is unknown in N. 

meningitidis. In N. gonorrhoeae, the -peptide was detected as a separate polypeptide in the 

extracellular medium (17). This bacterium does not encode a functional NalP (24), and, 

consequently, the processing mechanisms seem to differ between the two species. In N. 

gonorrhoeae, the -peptide and the protease domain of IgA protease appear to be released 

together as a single polypeptide by the IgA protease activity, after which the passenger is 

further autocatalytically processed into the separate polypeptides in the extracellular milieu 

(17).  

After translocation of the passengers, the TDs remain in the outer membrane, but 

nothing is known about their fate. Since they show pore activity (4, 16, 20, 27), their 

accumulation might affect the membrane’s integrity. Here, we investigated the composition 

and the stability of the TD of IgA protease and App expressed in their native host N. 

meningitidis in the presence and absence of NalP. The studies revealed novel cell-

associated fragments of autotransporters. In addition, we propose a new model for the 

processing of IgA protease at the cell surface. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. N. meningitidis strain H44/76, its 

uncapsulated derivative HB-1 and app::kan, iga::kan and nalP::kan knockout mutant 

derivatives of HB-1 (26) as well as the lpxA::kan mutant derivative of HB-1 (22) have been 

described. The nalP::kan mutant derivatives of N. meningitidis strains 2996 and B16B6 were 

obtained by homologous recombination as described (26). To create a nalP::cam iga::kan 

double mutant of strain B16B6, the kanamycin-resistance cassette in the previously used 

nalP knockout construct (26) was substituted by a chloramphenicol-resistance gene, and the 

resulting construct was used to replace the nalP gene on the chromosome of strain B16B6. 

Subsequently, the iga gene was knocked out as described (26). All other N. meningitidis and 

N. gonorrhoeae isolates used were from our laboratory collection and are described in (23). 
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The strains were grown on GC agar (Oxoid) supplemented with Vitox (Oxoid) at 37°C in 

candle jars. Alternatively, N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae strains were grown in tryptic 

soy broth (Gibco-BRL) or a HEPES-buffered medium [10 mM HEPES; 145 mM NaCl; 5 mM 

KCl; 0.5 mM MgCl2; 1 mM CaCl2; 5 mM glucose; 1.5% proteose peptone 3 (Difco) (pH 7.4)], 

respectively, at 37°C with mild shaking. Where indicated, N. meningitidis strain B16B6 was 

grown on RPMI-1860 medium (Gibco-BRL) either supplemented or not with 5% fetal calf 

serum (FCS) (PAA Laboratories Inc.). The FCS was either or not inactivated by incubation 

for 30 min at 56C as indicated. E. coli strains BL21(DE3) (Invitrogen) and DH5 were grown 

in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth or in a phosphate-limited medium (13). Antibiotic concentrations 

added for plasmid maintenance were 100 µg/ml ampicillin and 25 µg/ml chloramphenicol for 

E. coli and 10 µg/ml chloramphenicol for N. meningitidis. When appropriate, isopropyl--D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added at a final concentration of 1 mM to induce gene 

expression from the lac promoter.  

Sequencing. The iga gene of N. meningitidis strain H44/76was amplified by PCR 

from genomic DNA of N. meningitidis strain H44/76 using primers based upon iga of N. 

meningitidis strain MC58. Genomic DNA was prepared from bacteria that were resuspended 

in water to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of ~2.0. The suspension was boiled for 5 min 

and then centrifuged at full speed in a microfuge. The supernatant was used as template 

DNA for the PCR, which was performed as described (25). The resulting PCR fragments 

were cloned into pCRII-TOPO (Invitrogen) and sequenced using primers based upon the 

MC58 iga sequence. The sequence was submitted to Genbank (acc. No. GU190729). 

Primers IgA1 (5’-cccgattgtacaatccttatgccga-3’) and IgA4 (5’-

gcccaaagtaaggccggtttgga-3’) were used to amplify the DNA fragments encoding the -

peptide and the linker domain of the IgA proteases of N. meningitidis strains S3446, 881607, 

881710 and B16B6 using chromosomal DNA as template. PCR fragments were cloned into 

pCRII-TOPO, yielding to pCRT S3446_alpha, pCRT 881607_alpha, pCRT 881710_alpha 

and pCRT B16B6_alpha. The DNA fragments were sequenced and the sequences were 

submitted to Genbank (acc. No. GU190733. GU190730, GU190731, and GU190732, 

respectively) 

Construction of plasmids. Primers IgAstartNdeI (5’-

ccatatgaaaaccaaacgttttaaaattaacgcca-3’) and IgAFend (5’-ttagaaacgaatctgtattttaatttgtccgga-

3’) were designed to amplify the iga gene of N. meningitidis strain H44/76 and N. 

gonorrhoeae strain MS11. Primers IgATD_MS11 (5’-gggatcccggcgcaagccgatgcagt-3’) and 

IgAFend were used to amplify the DNA fragment encoding the TD of IgA protease of MS11. 

Restriction sites (underlined) were included in the primers to facilitate cloning. The DNA 

fragments were amplified by PCR using genomic DNA as template. PCR fragments were 

cloned into pCRII-TOPO. The full-length iga genes from N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae 
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were excised from the pCRII-TOPO constructs with NdeI and BglII and ligated into NdeI- and 

BamHI-digested pET11a (Invitrogen), yielding pPU400 and pPU440, respectively. From 

there, they were excised with NdeI and AatII and ligated into the Neisseria-replicative 

plasmid pEN300 (26) digested with the same enzymes, yielding pEN400 and pEN440, 

respectively. The DNA fragment encoding the TD of IgA protease of strain MS11 was 

excised from the pCRII-TOPO clone with BamHI and ligated to pJP29_U (16) digested with 

BamHI and BglII, yielding pPU450. Plasmid pPU361, encoding the TD of NalP under phoE 

promoter control, was described before (16). 

DNA fragments encoding the -peptide (amino-acid residues 1005-1182) and the TD 

(amino-acid residues 1183-1561) of IgA protease of strain H44/76 were obtained by PCR 

using the primer couples IgaAstart (5’-ccatatgagcccgcaggcaaatcaagccga-3’)/IgaAend (5’-

gaagatctgggcggtgccggcagagtagat-3’) and IgATD (5’-gcatatgccgcaagccgatgcgtcag -

3)/IgAFend, respectively, and pPU400 as template DNA. PCR fragments were cloned into 

pCRII-TOPO. The fragments encoding the -peptide and the TD were excised from the 

pCRII-TOPO constructs with NdeI and BglII and ligated into NdeI- and BamHI-digested 

pET11a, yielding pET_IgA-AP and pET_IgA-TDH44, respectively. 

 To create an IgA protease active-site mutant, the primer pair IgAstartNdeI and 

IgA_Mut_SA (5’-ggtgaaccgctatcgcctaacacagca-3’) was used to amplify the iga ORF from 

the start codon up to codon for the active-site serine, yielding a fragment of ~800 bp. The 

reverse primer creates a mutation introducing an Ala residue instead of the active-site Ser 

residue. The PCR fragment was used as a megaprimer, together with IgaGend (5’-

ctaaggcggtgcgacgacgatattttgA-3’) as reverse primer, in a second PCR to amplify the iga 

ORF from the beginning of the gene up to the end of the -peptide. The fragment was cloned 

into pCRII-TOPO yielding pCRT iga G-end. The fragment containing the active-site mutation 

was excised by restriction with PciI and NsiI and combined with two fragments of pPU400 

restricted with PciI, NsiI, and Eco91I. Ligation of the fragments yielded the plasmid pPU405. 

Then, a fragment containing the mutation within pPU405 was excised by digestion with PciI 

and AatII and ligated into pEN400 restricted with the same enzymes, yielding pEN405. 

DNA fragments encoding amino-acid residues 46-1114 and residues 1109-1457of 

App from strain H44/76 were obtained by PCR using primer couples NMB1985Fu-start (5’-

catgccatgggacacacttatttcggcatcaa-3’)/NMB1985Fu-end (5’-gaagatcttagccgacattttccccgcctg-

3’) and NMB1985-start (5’-catgccatgggcggggaaaatgtcggcattat-3’)/NMB1985End (5’-

gaagatcttaccagcggtagcctaatttgat-3’). The PCR fragments obtained were cloned via pCRII-

TOPO and digestion with NcoI and BglII into pET16b (Invitrogen) yielding pWH2 and pWH3, 

respectively. 
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DNA fragments encoding the TD (amino-acid residues 1173-1457) and the -peptide 

(amino-acid residues 913-1172) of App were amplified using primer couples AppTD1 (5’-

gcatatgctgatcagccgttatgccaatagcggt-3’)/MN0475End_2 (5’-gaagatcttaccagcggtagcctaatttgat-

3’) and Appalpha1 (5’- gcatatgaattccgcctatcgccacgatgcggca-3’)/Appalpha_End (5’-

agatcttagtcgcgctgcggtggggctgcggtt-3’), respectively, and pPU200 (25) as the template DNA. 

The PCR fragments were cloned into pCRII-TOPO. The fragments encoding the TD and the 

-peptide were excised from the pCRII-TOPO constructs with NdeI and BglII and ligated into 

NdeI- and BamHI-digested pET11a and pET16b (Invitrogen), respectively, yielding 

pET_AppTD1 and pET_Appap-His, respectively. 

Collection of cells and supernatants. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (4,500 

 g, 5 min) and resuspended in water to an OD550 of 10. The culture supernatants were 

centrifuged again (16,000  g, 5 min) to remove residual cells. Then, the protein content was 

precipitated by adding ice-cold trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 5% and 

incubation for at least 30 min at 4°C. Samples were centrifuged (16,000  g, 20 min), and the 

pellets were washed with 90% acetone and dissolved in water. Relative to the original 

cultures, the supernatant fractions were 10-fold more concentrated than the cell lysates. The 

protein preparations were then mixed with an equal volume of 2  concentrated sample 

buffer and boiled for 10 min. 

Electrophoresis and immunoblotting. Bacterial cells were suspended in sample 

buffer and loaded on a gel with 10% (w/v) polyacrylamide in the running gel. After sodium 

dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), the proteins were blotted 

onto a 0.45-m Protran membrane (Schleicher and Schuell, Dassel, Germany). Unspecific 

binding of antibodies to the filters was prevented by overnight incubation in phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.6), containing 0.5% Protifar (Nutricia, Zoetermeer, the 

Netherlands) and 0.1% Tween 20 (Merck). The sera were diluted 1:5,000 or 1:20,000 in the 

same buffer and applied for 1 h to the blots. After extensive washing, the blots were 

incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Biosource, 

Camarillo, CA) at a dilution of 1:10,000 in the same buffer. Binding of antibodies was 

visualised by chemiluminescence using an ECL kit (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK). 

Antisera. A monoclonal antibody, MN2D6, directed against RmpM (reduction-

modifiable protein M) was provided by the Netherlands Vaccine Institute (Bilthoven, The 

Netherlands). The antisera against the NalP passenger and TD, 1969F and 1969B, 

respectively (26), and against IgA protease of strain HF13 (28) have been described 

previously. To raise antisera against subdomains of IgA protease and App of strain H44/74, 

recombinant proteins were purified from IPTG-induced E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying plasmids 

pET_IgA-AP, pET_IgA-TDH44, pWH2 or pWH3 as described (26). The protein preparations 
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were used to raise polyclonal rabbit antisera at Eurogentec (Liège, Belgium). The resulting 

antisera were designated anti-IgA P recognizing the -peptide of IgA protease, anti-IgA TD 

recognizing the TD of IgA protease, 1985M recognizing the serine-protease domain and part 

of the -peptide (amino acid residues 46-1114) of App, and 1985B recognizing part of the -

peptide and the TD (amino-acid residues 1109-1457) of App.  

Antibodies specifically recognizing the -peptide of IgA protease were further purified 

from the anti-IgA P serum by affinity purification. Inclusion body proteins from IPTG-induced 

E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying the pET_IgA-AP were separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and 

transferred to a Protran membrane by electroblotting. The protein corresponding to the -

peptide was localized on the blot by staining in 0.1% Ponceau S, 5% acetic acid and this part 

of the blot was sliced out. The membrane slice was incubated in blocking buffer and then 

antiserum, diluted 1:100 in blocking buffer, was applied to the membrane for 1 h. After 

extensive washing, the antibodies specifically bound to the protein fragments were eluted by 

incubating the membrane slice with 0.2 M glycine (pH 3.0) for 5 min. The elution buffer was 

neutralised by adding 50 l of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and then diluted 10 fold in blocking 

buffer before use for Western blotting. The antisera directed against the App fragments were 

raised before we had recognized the existence of an -peptide in the App protein (26). 

Antibodies specifically recognizing the -peptide or the TD of App were isolated from the 

1985M and 1985B antisera by affinity purification as described above using recombinant 

proteins produced in BL21(DE3) carrying plasmids pET_Appap-His and pET_AppTD1, 

respectively, for the adsorption of specific antibodies. 

Immunofluorescence microscopy. Exponential-phase cultures were centrifuged at 

4,500  g  for 5 min and the cells were prepared for immunofluorescence microscopy as 

described (23). 

Protease accessibility assays. Bacterial cells were harvested at 7,000  g. Pellets 

were washed with PBS (pH 7.6) and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 10 mM MgCl2, 

to an OD600 of 1.0 and incubated on ice for 10 min. Aliquots of 500 l of the cell suspensions 

were incubated with 10 or 20 g/ml of trypsin on ice for 30 min. Protease digestion was 

stopped by adding 5 g/ml phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma) followed by 

incubation on ice for 30 min. Finally, cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 

PBS and boiled in sample buffer for 10 min before analysis by SDS-PAGE and Western 

blotting. 

Cell envelope preparation. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 7,000  g and 

resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 2 mM EDTA, and then disrupted by sonication for 

2  5 min in a Branson sonifier at full power while on ice with 5 min in between the steps. 

Lysates were cleared from unbroken cells by centrifugation at 1,400  g for 10 min. The 
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membrane fraction (mainly outer membranes) was pelleted by 8 min centrifugation at 

100,000  g. The resulting pellet was dissolved in 5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6). 

Chemical cross-linking. Chemical cross-linking was done in vivo in various 

Neisseria and E. coli strains. Neisseria cells were grown on plate and E. coli cells were 

grown overnight under phosphate limitation. The cells were pelleted and resuspended in 

PBS (pH 7.6) containing dithiobis(succinimidylpropionate) (DSP) (Pierce) to an OD600 of 10. 

Cross-linking was performed at room temperature for 30 min. Then, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) 

was added to quench the cross-linking for 20 min. Cells were pelleted, washed twice with 10 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and resuspended in the same buffer. Sample buffer, with or without 20 

mM dithiothreitol (DTT), was added to the samples, which were then boiled for 10 min before 

SDS-PAGE. 

 

RESULTS 

Sequence of IgA protease of N. meningitidis strain H44/76. Since the amino-acid 

sequence of the IgA protease of our model strain H44/76 was unknown and this sequence is 

important for the interpretation of processed fragments, we cloned a PCR-amplified DNA 

fragment containing the iga gene of this strain and determined its nucleotide sequence 

(Genbank acc no. GU190729). The gene encodes an IgA protease of 1561 amino-acid 

residues that is 80% identical to the prototypical IgA protease encoded by N. gonorrhoeae 

strain MS11. Remarkably, when compared to amino-acid sequences of full-length neisserial 

IgA proteases available in GenBank (see Figs. A1 and A2 in appendix), it was most similar to 

that of strain FAM18 (1561 residues and 99.7% identical), which belongs to the ET-37 clonal 

lineage, and not to that of strain MC58 (1815 residues and 88% identical), despite the 

described close resemblance in gene content between MC58 and H44/76 (21), which both 

belong to the ET-5 clonal lineage. The sequence comparison further showed the presence of 

a fragment between the -peptide and the -core in the meningococcal IgA proteases with 

similarity to the linker domain in the gonococcal IgA proteases (Fig. A2). The most striking 

differences between the various IgA proteases were in the -peptides and the linker 

domains, which corroborates earlier observations based upon partial amino acid sequences 

(9, 14). Notably, all IgA protease -peptides contain at least one nuclear targeting sequence 

first identified in the MS11 -peptide (18), but their number varies between strains (18) (Fig. 

A1).  

 

Fate of the -peptide of IgA protease in a nalP mutant of N. meningitidis strain 

HB-1. We have shown previously that approximately equal amounts of two forms of IgA 

protease with apparent molecular weights (Mr) of 160,000 and 110,000 are released into the 
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extracellular medium of HB-1, an unencapsulated derivative of H44/76 (26). The larger form 

represents the IgA protease domain with the -peptide attached, while the smaller form 

represents the protease domain alone. In a nalP mutant of HB-1, only the smaller form was 

detected, demonstrating that the 160-K form was generated by NalP activity, while the 110-K 

form was generated by autocatalytic activity (26). The fate of the -peptide after autocatalytic 

processing in absence of NalP was not known. To determine its fate, we analyzed whole-cell 

lysates and culture supernatants of strain HB-1 and its nalP, iga and app knockout-mutant 

derivatives on Western blots. With an antiserum directed against the TD (anti-IgA TD), a 

band with a Mr of ~32,000, representing the -core, was detected in the whole cell lysate of 

the wild-type strain (Fig. 2A). In the lysate of the nalP mutant, a ~75-K band was detected 

both with the anti-IgA TD serum and with an antiserum specifically recognizing the -peptide 

(anti-IgA P serum) (Fig. 2A), most likely representing the -peptide fused via the linker 

domain to the TD (predicted molecular mass of 62 kDa). Additional high-Mr bands faintly 

detected with the anti-IgA P serum (Fig. 2A) most probably represent some unprocessed 

IgA protease present in the cell lysates. Furthermore, when we complemented the nalP 

mutant with plasmid pEN300, carrying nalP under control of an inducible lac promoter, IPTG-

induced expression of NalP led to the detection in the cell lysates of the -core only, whereas 

the non-induced cells showed the TD with the -peptide attached (Fig. 2B). Together, these 

results indicate that the -peptide of IgA protease remained fused to the TD in absence of 

NalP and they confirmed that NalP is much more proficient than IgA protease itself in 

releasing the passenger with the -peptide.  

When the -peptide remains attached to the TD, it is expected to extend from the cell 

surface into the extracellular milieu. Cell-surface localization of the IgA protease -peptide in 

the nalP mutant was confirmed by immunofluorescent staining of the neisserial cell surface 

with the anti-IgA P antiserum (Fig. 2C) as well as by its sensitivity to externally added 

proteinase K and trypsin (results not shown).  

 

Fate of the -peptide of App in a nalP mutant of strain HB-1. Like IgA protease, 

App is released in two forms from strain HB-1, i.e., with or without -peptide attached, while 

only the smaller form without -peptide is detected in the extracellular medium of the nalP 

mutant (26). Using Western blotting, we investigated whether also the -peptide of App 

remains cell associated via the TD after autocatalytic processing in the absence of NalP. 

With anti-App TD antibodies, a band with a Mr of ~32 K, representing the -core, was 

detected in cell lysates of the wild-type strain (Fig. 2D). In whole cell lysates of the nalP 

mutant, a band with an Mr of ~60,000 as well as some unprocessed high-Mr bands were 

detected both with the anti-App TD antiserum and with antibodies directed against the -
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peptide of App (Fig. 2D), the 60-K band most likely representing the -peptide fused to the 

TD of App. In addition, a weaker band slightly larger than the 32-K band was detected with 

the anti-App TD antiserum that might result from an inefficient cleavage independent of NalP. 

 Overall, our results clearly indicate that the -peptides of IgA protease and App were 

retained at the cell surface fused to their TDs after autocatalytic processing in the absence of 

NalP. This composition is markedly different from that reported for the IgA protease of N. 

gonorrhoeae MS11 (17), and the -peptide-TD fusions represent a novel class of 

autotransporter fragments not described before.  

 

NalP-mediated processing of IgA protease in other N. meningitidis isolates. To 

determine if the NalP-mediated processing described is specific for strain HB-1 or not, we 

engineered nalP::kan knockout mutants from two other NalP+ N. meningitidis isolates, strains 

2996 and B16B6, and studied IgA protease processing in these strains. In cell lysates of the 

wild-type strains, the TD of IgA protease appeared as a band of ~33 K that reacted only with 

the anti-IgA TD serum, whereas in the cells of the nalP-mutant derivatives, a band of ~75 K 

was detected that reacted both with the anti-Iga TD and with the anti-IgA P serum (Fig. 2E). 

With the anti-IgA TD antiserum, also a ~37-K band was detected in the case of B16B6 

nalP::kan, which might result from processing by another protease present at the cell surface 

of this strain. With the anti-IgA P antiserum, the 75-K form was also weakly detected in the 

wild-type 2996 cells, suggesting that NalP might be less active in this strain or that nalP 

expression was switched off due to phase variation in part of the culture. Overall, the results 

corroborate the role for NalP in the release of the -peptide and the linker region together 

with IgA protease from the cell surface and show that this is not a particularity of strain HB-1. 

The results described above for the N. meningitidis strains deviate from those described for 

N. gonorrhoeae, where the TD of IgA protease that remained OM-associated after release of 

the passenger was reported to be ~ 45 K (17) and to consist of two subdomains, the cell 

surface-exposed linker domain of ~14 K and the membrane-inserted -core of ~31 K (10, 

11). To verify those results, we analyzed the membrane-associated domain of two 

gonococcal strains, FA1090 and MS11. Analysis of cell envelopes of these strains revealed  
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Figure 2. The -peptides of IgA protease and App remain covalently bound to their TDs in 
meningococcal nalP mutants. Western blot analyses are shown on whole cell lysates (A, B, 
D, E) or cell envelope (F) of the strains indicated above the blots. The antisera used, directed 

against the TD or the -peptide of IgA protease (anti-IgA TD and anti-IgA P, respectively), 

or of App (anti-App TD and ant-App P, respectively) are indicated below the panels. In 
panel B, expression of nalP from pEN300 was induced with IPTG as indicated. (C) 
Immunofluorescence microscopy of strain HB-1 and its nalP::kan and iga::kan derivatives 

with antiserum directed against the -peptide of IgA protease and Alexa-labeled goat anti-
rabbit IgG (green) as secondary antibody. Propidium iodine (red) was used as a counter 
stain to show the presence of cells. (Colour figure p. 207) 
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bands with Mrs of ~ 45 K and 50 K, respectively, that reacted with the anti-IgA TD serum 

(Fig. 2F) and not with the anti--peptide antiserum (results not shown). This again confirmed 

the size differences between the TDs in N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae. 

 

Release of the -peptide of IgA protease in N. meningitidis strains. The 

differences in processing of IgA protease observed between N. meningitidis and N. 

gonorrhoeae can be explained in part by the absence of a functional NalP in N. gonorrhoeae 

(24). While this difference explains why the linker domain is not released from the -core in 

the IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae, it cannot explain the observation that the -peptide 

remains associated to the TD in nalP mutants of N. meningitidis. IgA protease of N. 

gonorrhoeae was reported to contain three autocatalytic processing sites (17), i.e., between 

the protease domain and the -peptide, between the -peptide and the -peptide, and 

between the -peptide and the linker domain (Fig. 1). Release from the cell surface takes 

place at the latter site, after which further processing at the other two sites takes place in the 

medium (17). Inspection of the sequence of IgA protease of N. meningitidis strain H44/76 

revealed the absence of a potential autocatalytic cleavage site between the -peptide and 

the linker domain (Fig. A2 in appendix), explaining that the -peptide remains attached to the 

TD, unless processing is mediated by NalP. Analysis of the available IgA protease 

sequences, however, revealed the presence of a potential autocatalytic cleavage site 

between the -peptide and the linker region in several other N. meningitidis strains, 

including, for example, MC58 and Z2491 (Fig. A2). Since the strains mentioned express 

NalP (26), they will probably release the linker domain and the -peptide of IgA protease 

together with its protease domain into the medium. However, it seems reasonable to expect 

the existence of meningococcal strains that do possess this additional cleavage site, but in 

which nalP expression is off phase; in such strains, the TD remaining in the membrane after 

release of the passenger would be expected to have the same composition as reported in N. 

gonorrhoeae. To investigate this possibility, we analyzed in total 20 N. meningitidis isolates 

by Western-blotting. Representative examples are shown in Fig. 3A. Sequencing of the poly-

cytosine stretch has previously indicated whether the nalP gene was in on or off phase in 

these strains (23). In 12 out of the 13 strains tested that did express NalP, a ~32-K band 

corresponding to the -core was recognized by the anti-IgA TD serum (Fig. 3A), consistent 

with the expected release in these strains of the linker domain and the -peptide together 

with the protease domain. However, analysis of strain M992 predominantly showed a ~75-K 

band, corresponding to the -helix connected via the linker domain to the -core. Possibly, 

the limited NalP-mediated processing in this strain could result from nalP phase variation 

during the growth of the culture.  
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Analysis with the anti-IgA TD 

antiserum of the cell lysates of three out of 

the seven meningococcal strains with nalP 

out of phase tested revealed a band of 75 

K, like in the nalP mutant of strain HB-1 

(Fig. 3A). Interestingly, four strains, i.e., 

strains S3446, 881710, 13077 (all in Fig. 

3A) and 881607 (result not shown), 

showed a band of 45-50 K like in N. 

gonorrhoeae, suggesting that the IgA 

protease of these strains might possess 

an additional processing site between the 

-peptide and the linker domain. The DNA 

segment encoding the -peptide and the 

linker domain was sequenced for three of 

these strains, i.e. S3446, 881607 and 

881710, and these sequences indeed 

revealed an additional cleavage site at this 

specific position (Fig. A3 in appendix). We 

also sequenced the corresponding 

segment of strain B16B6, which did not 

show a 45-50-K band, but a ~75-K band in 

the blot analysis (Fig. 2E). As expected, 

this sequence did not reveal the additional 

autocatalytic cleavage site between the -

peptide and the linker domain (Fig. S3). 

 

 The blots were also probed with the antiserum directed against the -peptide of IgA 

protease (anti-IgA P; Fig. 3B). As expected, this antiserum recognized the 75–K bands, 

confirming that these bands consist of the -peptide connected via the linker domain to the 

-core. However, this antiserum also recognized a ~50 K band, presumably representing the 

-peptide (calculated molecular mass of 43.4 kDa) in the strains that possess the additional 

autocatalytic site in between the -peptide and the linker domain. Thus, apparently, the -

peptide is not released into the medium after it is cleaved off form the core + linker domain by 

autocatalytic processing, but it remains non-covalently associated to the outer membrane. 

The 50-K band was also detected with the anti-IgA P antiserum in the cell lysate of strain 
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MC58 (Fig. 3B). This strain expresses NalP, but 

its IgA protease also contains the additional 

processing site in between the -peptide and 

the linker domain (Fig. A2), probably allowing 

the generation of the free -peptide that 

associates with the cell envelope. 

Taken together, our results clearly 

indicate that in N. meningitidis the domain that 

remains in the membrane after release of the 

passenger can exist in three different forms: (i) 

the ~32-K -core that results from NalP-

mediated processing of IgA protease, (ii) the 45-

50 K -core with the linker attached like in N. 

gonorrhoeae, or (iii) the 65-75 K form that 

consists of the -core connected via the linker 

domain with the -peptide. The latter two forms 

result from autocatalytic cleavage.  

 

Medium composition affects TD-associated domain composition. The 

experiments described above demonstrate that the size of fragment of IgA protease that 

remains associated with the outer membrane in N. meningitidis depends on two genetic 

factors, i.e., the presence or not of an autocatalytic processing site between the -peptide 

and the linker and the expression or not of nalP. In the course of experiments, in which we 

are studying the interaction of N. meningitidis with eukaryotic cell lines, we noticed that also 

the medium composition can affect the composition of this fragment. For these experiments, 

we grow the bacteria in RPMI medium supplemented with 5% FCS. Western blot analysis of 

whole cell lysates of strain B16B6 with antiserum recognizing the TD of IgA protease 

revealed two closely spaced bands of ~34 K, independent of the medium composition (Fig. 

4).  

However, while the nalP mutant of B16B6 revealed in this analysis a predominant 

band of ~75 K after growth in tryptic soy broth, this band was barely detectable after growth 

in RPMI with FCS, when, instead, a ~43-K band was detected (Fig. 4). This 43-K band was 

not a cross-reacting band derived from the medium, since it was not detected when a nalP 

iga double mutant was grown in the same medium, which demonstrates that it is an IgA 

protease-specific band. Furthermore, the presence of FCS in the medium appeared 

responsible for the differences observed, since analysis of cells grown on RPMI without FCS 

Figure 4. Effect of medium 
composition on the size of the part of 
IgA protease that remains associated 
to the cells after release of the 
passenger. Strain B16B6, its 
nalP::kan mutant derivative and its 
nalP::cam iga::kan double mutant 
derivative were grown in tryptic soy 
broth (TSB), RPMI medium, RPMI 
supplemented with 5% FCS (+FCS), 
or RPMI supplemented with FCS that 
was heat inactivated for 30 min at 

56C +HI FCS). Whole cell lysates 
were analyzed with anti-IgA TD 
antiserum. 
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yielded the same pattern as observed after growth in tryptic soy broth (Fig. 4). When the FCS 

was heat inactivated by incubation for 30 min at 56C before being added to the growth 

medium, the effect of FCS was partially reversed and the IgA protease-derived 75-K band 

was clearly detectable again (Fig. 4), and when incubation at 56C was prolonged to > 1 h, 

the 75-K band was again the predominant band, while the 43-K band was barely detectable 

(result not shown). Similar results were obtained when human serum was used instead of 

FCS. From these results, we conclude that serum contains proteolytic activity, perhaps a 

complement factor, that cleaves within the -peptide and/or the linker domain that extend 

from the cell surface in the absence of NalP. 

 

NalP-mediated release of IgA protease requires IgA-protease activity. We often 

noticed in the nalP mutants or in strains where nalP was off phase that the anti-IgA TD 

serum recognized, apart from the predominant 75-K band, several bands with Mrs between 

that of the 75-K band and that of the -core, particularly when the blots where overexposed 

(see, for example, Fig. 4). These extra bands were not cross-reacting bands, since they were 

not detected in the lysates of the nalP iga double mutant (Fig. 4). They could result from 

secondary autocatalytic processing events, as reported, for example, for the autotransporter 

Hap of H. influenzae (6), or be generated by (an)other protease(s) present at the cell surface. 

To test these possibilities, we constructed an IgA protease active-site mutant by 

replacing Ser240 by Ala. The secretion of this mutant IgA protease was evaluated by SDS-

PAGE analysis of the secreted protein profile. Surprisingly, not only the 110-K form, 

generated by autocatalytic processing, but also the NalP-generated 160-K form of IgA 

protease was lacking in the culture supernatant of the mutant (Fig. 5A). Western blot analysis 

using the anti-IgA TD serum showed the presence of the full-length mutant IgA protease in 

the cell lysates (Fig. 5B). Expression of NalP in the mutant was confirmed by Western 

blotting (result not shown). Apparently, NalP is not able to cleave the mutant IgA protease; 

hence, NalP-mediated release of IgA protease is dependent on the activity of IgA protease 

itself. Although this observation precluded us to determine the origin of minor processed 

products of IgA protease, it is interesting on its own as it leads to a new model for IgA 

protease release in N. meningitidis, described in more detail in the Discussion section. In this 

model, NalP-mediated release and autocatalytic processing are not competitive, but 

successive, i.e., NalP can only release IgA protease after an initial autocatalytic IgA protease 

processing event. Consistent with this model, we observed that the ratio between the 110-K 

form of IgA protease released by autocatalytic cleavage and the 160-K form released by 

NalP changed only marginally upon NalP overproduction (Fig. 5C), confirming that these 

processing pathways are not competitive.  
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Figure 5. NalP-mediated release of IgA protease is dependent on IgA protease activity. (A) 
Extracellular protein profiles of N. meningitidis strain HB-1 and its iga::kan mutant derivative 
expressing an active-site mutant form of IgA protease from plasmid pEN405 were analyzed 

by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. 1, the 160-K form of IgA protease with the -peptide 

generated by NalP activity; 2, the 110-K form of IgA protease lacking the -peptide 
generated by autocatalytic processing; App, the NalP-processed form of App. (B) Western 
blot analysis of whole cell lysates of strains HB-1 and HB-1 iga::kan carrying pEN405 using 
anti-IgA TD serum. (C) Extracellular protein profiles of strains HB-1 and its nalP::kan mutant 
derivative overexpressing NalP from plasmid pEN300. Digits 1 and 2 indicate the secreted 
forms of IgA protease as in panel A and the arrow indicates NalP. 

 

Stability of the TDs and the released passengers. Since we were able to detect 

the TDs of IgA protease and App with various subdomain compositions in the cells, they 

apparently accumulate in the outer membrane and are not rapidly degraded after secretion of 

the passengers. Their stability, together with their surface exposure, would make them 

potential vaccine candidates. To verify their stability, exponential growth-phase cultures of 

HB-1 and its nalP::kan derivative were incubated with chloramphenicol to block further 

protein synthesis, and possible degradation of the TDs in time was assessed by Western-blot 

analysis (Fig. 6A). The amounts of the TDs of NalP, App, and IgA protease did not decrease 

significantly within 4 h of incubation in the presence of chloramphenicol, confirming their high 

stability in the OM.  Furthermore, in the nalP mutant, the -peptides of App and IgA protease 

remained attached to the TDs during the incubation period, demonstrating that they are not 

rapidly removed from the TD by other proteases.   
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Figure 6. Stability of cell-associated and released autotransporter domains. (A) Cells of 
strain HB-1 and its nalP-mutant derivative were incubated for the indicated time periods with 

10 g/ml chloramphenicol. Cell envelopes were isolated and separated by SDS-PAGE, 
blotted, and the blots were probed with the antisera indicated below the panels. Open and 

closed arrowheads indicate -core and -core + -peptide, respectively. (B) Western blot of 

spent culture medium incubated at 37C for different time periods in the presence of 10 g/ml 
chloramphenicol to prevent growth of remaining cells. The blot was probed simultaneously 
with antiserum directed against the IgA protease of strain HF13 and antiserum 1985M, 
recognizing App. Asterisks and dots indicate secreted forms of IgA protease and App, 

respectively. The forms with and without -peptide are indicated with the digits 1 and 2, 
respectively. 

 

If the App and IgA protease passengers are released into the medium by NalP-

mediated processing, they still contain the -peptide and, in the case of IgA protease, the 

linker domain attached. We were interested to determine whether these forms of the proteins 

are stable or whether they are processed further in the medium as suggested for IgA 

protease of N. gonorrhoeae (17). Further processing was tested by incubating culture 

supernatants of HB-1 for 2, 4 or 14 h at 37ºC followed by Western-blot analysis. The larger 

form of IgA protease containing the -peptide was processed into the protease domain 

lacking the -peptide over time, likely as the result of autocatalytic cleavage (Fig. 6B). In 

contrast, no further processing was observed for the larger form of App. This result suggests 
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that App is not able to autocatalytically process itself after its release into the medium. 

Apparently, autocatalytic processing of App requires the protease domain to be anchored to 

the TD.  

 

Multimerization of TDs. The ~45-K TD of the IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae MS11 

has been reported to form multimeric complexes with a large central pore when expressed in 

E. coli (27). Considering the stability of the TDs reported above, the accumulation of such 

proteins in the OM would be detrimental to this permeability barrier. Therefore, we re-

addressed the multimerization of the TDs. After in vivo cross-linking in N. meningitidis HB-1 

cells using the thiol-cleavable, homobifunctional amine-reactive cross-linker DSP, only a 

monomeric form of the IgA protease TD was identified on blots (Fig. 7A, left panel). Cross-

linking was effective in these experiments, since we could detect cross-linked complexes of 

the outer membrane-associated protein RmpM (Fig. 7B). The lack of cross-linking of the TD 

of N. meningitidis IgA protease was not due to the absence of the linker domain, which could 

potentially be involved in the multimerization of the TD of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae, 

since multimers were also not detected when we performed cross-linking experiments in the 

nalP mutant of HB-1, in which the linker and the -peptide remain attached to the TD (Fig. 

7A, right panel). Also after overproduction of IgA protease in strain HB-1 from plasmid 

pEN400, no cross-linking was detected (data not shown).  

We extended our studies to the TD of NalP. Again, no multimeric cross-linked 

complexes of TDs were observed independent of whether NalP was expressed at 

chromosomal level (data not shown) or overproduced from plasmid pEN300 (Fig. 7C). The 

NalP TD was, however, cross-linked to a small component (Fig. 7C), which presumably is 

LPS, since this adduct was not observed when the cross-linking experiments were done in 

the LPS-deficient strain HB-1 lpxA::kan (results not shown). We then addressed the TD of 

IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae MS11, which was reported to oligomerize in E. coli (27). 

When we introduced plasmid pEN440, containing the iga gene of MS11 into N. meningitidis 

strain HB-1 iga::kan, two different forms of the TD were detected on Western blots probed 

with the anti-IgA TD antiserum, i.e., a predominant ~50-K form similar as observed in MS11 

and a weaker ~32-K variant that might be generated by NalP activity (Fig. 7D). 
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Figure 7. In vivo cross-linking of TDs. Whole cells were incubated in vivo with or without 0.2 
mM DSP after which the cells were collected and incubated in sample buffer with or without 
DTT as indicated. After SDS-PAGE and blotting, the blots were incubated with the antisera 

indicated below the panels. Closed arrowheads indicate -cores, open arrowheads indicate 

-cores with attached linker domain and/or -peptide, and asterisks indicate cross-linked 
products. (A) N. meningitidis strain HB-1 (left panel) or HB-1 nalP::kan (right panel). (B) 
Strain HB-1. (C) Strain HB-1 nalP::kan overexpressing NalP from plasmid pEN300. (D) 
Strain HB-1 iga::kan overexpressing IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae from plasmid pEN440. 
(E) E. coli BL21(DE3) overexpressing the TD of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae from 

plasmid pPU450 (left panel). In the right panel, the cells were treated with 10 g/ml trypsin 
before cross-linking. (F) E. coli BL21(DE3) overexpressing the TD of NalP from the plasmid 
pPU361. 

 

Again, cross-linking failed to reveal multimeric forms (Fig. 7D).  However, when we 

produced the TD of IgA protease of strain MS11 from plasmid pPU450 in E. coli BL21(DE3), 

cross-linking resulted in high molecular-weight bands (Fig. 7E, left panel) similar to the 

complexes observed by Veiga et al. (27). As expected, the cross-linked bands were resolved 

when DTT was added to the samples. Cross-linked products were also formed when DSP 

was added to protease-treated cells, indicating that the linker of the TD is not essential for 
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cross-linking (Fig. 7E, right panel). Similarly, when the TD of NalP of strain H44/76 was 

produced in E. coli, it could be cross-linked into multimeric complexes (Fig. 7F). Apparently, 

neisserial TDs overproduced in E. coli do form complexes that can be chemically cross-

linked, but such complexes cannot be formed in a neisserial background and are, therefore, 

likely artifacts resulting from heterologous expression. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 The release of the passenger of neisserial autotransporters App, AusI and IgA 

protease from the cell surface is mediated in N. meningitidis either via autocatalytic cleavage 

or via cleavage by the NalP autotransporter (24, 26). Expression of NalP is subject to phase 

variation (15) and, consequently, NalP-mediated activity may be absent. When expressed, 

however, NalP-mediated cleavage results in the release of passenger variants that are 

extended with a peptide fragment that consists of the -peptide and, in the case of IgA 

protease, of the linker domain (24, 26). These extended passengers were not or only very 

slowly processed in the extracellular medium. The -peptides of App and IgA protease 

contain sequences that resemble nuclear localization signals (18, 26), and reporter proteins 

fused to the -peptide of IgA protease have been shown to target the nucleus of transfected 

cell lines (18). Similarly, since the extended secreted passengers appeared stable, the 

protease domains of IgA protease and App may be targeted by the fused -peptide to the 

nucleus of eukaryotic cells, possibly to degrade transcription factors and alter transcription.  

After NalP-mediated cleavage, the TD remaining in the OM is the -core, which 

consists of the -barrel and the -helix that plugs its channel. In contrast, after 

autoproteolytic release of the passengers in the absence of NalP, the remaining domains in 

the membrane were larger and consisted in the case of App of the -core and the -peptide 

and, in the case of IgA protease, either of the -core and the linker domain or of the -core, 

the linker and the -peptide, dependent on the presence of an autocatalytic processing site 

in between the -peptide and the linker. These membrane-associated fragments appeared 

stable in their different compositions. It will be interesting to determine whether the cell-

surface-exposed -peptides in such cases target the entire bacteria to the nucleus during the 

intracellular phase of the bacteria, and if so, what the function of such targeting event could 

be. Furthermore, the NalP substrates App and AusI have been described to function as 

adhesins (19, 23). In the case of App, this activity was mapped to the C-terminal part of the 

passenger (19), which in fact corresponds to the -peptide (26). If this data is correct, NalP 

expression should counteract App-mediated adhesion, while the -peptide connected to the 

TD, which is present at the cell surface when NalP is not expressed, could function as the 

actual adhesin. Anyhow, when trying to establish the possible functions of cell-surface-
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exposed -peptides in the interaction with eukaryotic cells, it is important to realize that the 

-peptides can be removed by proteases present in serum, which is usually added to the 

growth medium of eukaryotic cells. Our results also show that the routine heat inactivation of 

serum for 30 min at 56C is not sufficient to block this proteolytic activity completely.  

It is also possible that the role of NalP is primarily a protective one. The -peptide of 

MS11 IgA protease has been shown to elicit T-cell responses in humans (9). Thus, retaining 

the -peptides on the cell surface after autocatalytic release of IgA protease might attract the 

immune system. The NalP-mediated release of the -peptides, including the linker domain, 

from the cell surface might than help the bacteria to escape that response. Consistent with 

this view is the observation that all gonococcal IgA protease sequences available at 

Genbank (n=12) show a putative autocatalytic processing site in between the -peptide and 

the linker domain, whereas the nalP gene that is found in these genomes is disrupted (e.g., 

the ORFs with locus tags NGK_0695 up to NGK_0699 in the genome sequence of N. 

gonorrhoeae strain NCCP11945). Apparently, the capacity to remove the -peptide from the 

cell surface by autocatalytic processing makes NalP expression superfluous. Arguing against 

such primary role of NalP is perhaps our observation that the -peptide remained non-

covalently associated to the outer membrane in meningococci that possessed an 

autocatalytic cleavage site between the -peptide and the linker domain, indicating that the 

complete removal of the -peptide from the cell surface may not be that important. 

The generation of an active-site mutant of IgA protease yielded an unexpected result: 

NalP was not able to release IgA protease from the cell surface. For this reason, we propose 

a new model for the secretion of IgA protease in N. meningitidis. We suggest that the 

autocatalytic and NalP-mediated release mechanisms of the IgA protease from the cell 

surface are not competitive but sequential events. The first step is most probably the 

formation of a homodimer of IgA protease at the cell surface. Its formation might be mediated 

by the -peptide that was shown to dimerize in vitro (18). Then, the protease domain of one 

IgA-protease molecule is released via intermolecular processing by the other protomer in the 

dimer. Release via autocatalytic intermolecular processing was already demonstrated for the 

autotransporter Hap of H. influenzae (6). After the release of the first protomer, the second 

IgA-protease molecule might adopt a different conformation, rendering the NalP cleavage 

site accessible and allowing the release of the extended version of this second IgA-protease 

molecule, i.e., with the linker and -peptide attached. Also the linker plus -peptide from the 

first released protomer is released from the cell surface by NalP, either before or after the 

release of the second protomer, since we were unable to detect the 75-K band consisting of 

the -core, the linker, and the -peptide in wild-type strains, such as HB-1, B16B6, and 2996. 

Unfortunately, neither in the medium, nor in the cell lysates of these strains could we find a 
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fragment consisting of the -peptide and the linker; hence, the fate of this segment is 

somewhat enigmatic. Anyhow, according to this model, the autocatalytic and NalP-mediated 

release mechanisms of IgA protease are sequential, rather than competitive events. 

Consistent with this model, the protease domain of IgA protease and the extended version 

with the -peptide and linker attached are usually found in approximately equal amounts in 

the medium. Furthermore, the observation that huge overexpression of NalP did not 

dramatically change the ratio of self-processed IgA protease versus NalP-processed IgA 

protease, also suggests that the two different processing events are not competitive.  

The stability of the autotransporter domains that remain in the outer membrane after 

translocation of the passengers into the extracellular medium had not been addressed 

previously. Since these domains are apparently not degraded after the passengers are 

released into the medium, their production and their dilution by cell growth and division must 

be balanced to prevent that the membrane fills up with these protein fragments. 

Nevertheless, since TDs are not degraded and since they were shown to possess pore 

activity (4, 16, 20, 27), they might pose a threat to the integrity of the OM. The pores of the 

TDs for which a crystal structure is available (1, 16, 33) are blocked by an inserted -helix in 

the case of NalP and EspP and even by three -helices in the case of the trimeric TD of Hia. 

However, the TD of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae was reported to form multimeric 

complexes with a large central pore, when expressed in E. coli (27). Obviously, the 

persistence of such large pores in the outer membrane is not desirable for the bacteria. Here, 

we used chemical cross-linking technique to re-address the oligomerization of the TDs, and 

our results suggest that the oligomerization observed is an artifact resulting from the 

expression in the heterologous E. coli host. Since oligomerization was not observed in 

Neisseria, our results disfavor the previously proposed oligomeric autotransporter secretion 

model (27), according to which autotransporter passengers would pass the outer membrane 

through the central pore of a ring-like multimeric complex 

In conclusion, our results show that the membrane-embedded domains of the 

neisserial autotransporters App and IgA protease show a modular organization and may 

contain extra domains, the -peptide and the linker domain. These domains are cell-surface 

exposed and extend into the medium. What the functions of these cell-associated domains 

are remains to be elucidated, as is their potential in vaccine development.  Since both App 

and IgA protease appear to be expressed during disease (25, 29), while their TDs are stable 

OM proteins, they could be attractive vaccine candidates. Particularly the -core, which 

remains in the membrane even when NalP is expressed and exposes six loops to the cell 

surface, shows high sequence conservation (Fig. A2 in appendix). Although the linker 

domain and the -peptide show more sequence variation, our antibodies directed against the 
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-peptide of IgA protease of strain H44/76 recognized the -peptide of IgA protease in all 

strains tested on blots. Also, it recognized the -peptide in its native conformation when 

exposed at the cell of the nalP mutant of strain HB-1 (Fig. 2C). Hence, it will be worthwhile to 

test the vaccine potential of the various surface-exposed domains of both IgA protease and 

App, either as separate antigens or in combination with other OM proteins (32).   
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Abstract 

 

Autotransporters produced by Gram-negative bacteria consist of an N-terminal signal 

sequence, a C-terminal translocator domain (TD), and a passenger domain in between. The 

TD facilitates the secretion of the passenger across the outer membrane. It generally 

consists of a channel-forming -barrel that can be plugged by an -helix that is formed by a 

polypeptide fragment immediately N-terminal to the barrel domain in the sequence. In this 

work, we characterized the TD of the hemoglobin protease Hbp of Escherichia coli by 

comparing its properties with the TDs of NalP of Neisseria meningitidis and IgA protease of 

Neisseria gonorrhoeae. All TDs were produced in inclusion bodies and folded in vitro. In the 

case of the TD of Hbp, this procedure resulted in autocatalytic intramolecular processing, 

which mimicked the in vivo processing. Liposome-swelling assays and planar lipid bilayer 

experiments revealed that the pore of the Hbp TD was largely obstructed. In contrast, an Hbp 

TD variant that lacked only one amino-acid residue from the N terminus showed the opening 

and closing of a channel comparable to what was reported for the TD of NalP. Additionally, 

the naturally processed helix contributed to the stability of the TD, as shown by chemical 

denaturation monitored by tryptophan fluorescence. Overall these results show that Hbp is 

processed by an autocatalytic intramolecular mechanism resulting in the stable docking of 

the -helix in the barrel. In addition, we could show that the -helix contributes to the stability 

of TDs. 
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Introduction 

Proteins secreted by Gram-negative bacteria have to cross two membranes, the inner 

membrane and the outer membrane (OM), as well as the peptidoglycan-containing periplasm 

in between. The autotransporter pathway, on first sight, seems the simplest protein secretion 

mechanism to overcome this cell-envelope barrier, since all the required elements for 

translocation across the OM appear present within the protein sequence itself. 

Autotransporters consist of an N-terminal signal sequence, a C-terminal translocator domain 

(TD) and, in between, a secreted passenger domain (Dautin and Bernstein, 2007). The 

signal sequence is required for transport across the inner membrane via the Sec system, 

whereas the TD mediates passenger transport across the OM (Pohlner et al, 1987). 

However, the exact mechanism of OM translocation is largely unknown and is currently 

under intense debate. 

The autotransporter Hbp (Hemoglobin protease) is produced by an Escherichia coli 

strain that causes peritonitis in humans. The protein interacts specifically with human 

hemoglobin, degrades it, and subsequently binds the released heme (Otto et al, 1998). This 

specific heme-scavenging protein most likely makes heme accessible for bacterial growth 

under the iron-restricted conditions encountered in the human body, not only for E. coli, but 

also for Bacteroides fragilis during the mixed infections found in peritonitis patients (Otto et 

al, 2002). Apart from a virulence factor, Hbp is also a model protein for the secretion of 

classical monomeric autotransporters. The structure of the passenger of Hbp has been 

solved (Otto et al, 2005) and shows a -helical backbone that shares extensive similarity 

with that of another autotransporter, pertactin (Emsley et al, 1996), although it is less regular 

and slightly kinked in the center. Three separate non-helical domains protrude from the 

backbone of which domain 1, located at the N terminus of the passenger, is the largest one. 

This domain shows homology to trypsin and includes six -strands rolled into a barrel-like 

structure, with several long -hairpins over its surface and the serine-protease active site. 

The very open conformation of that active site presumably helps Hbp to attack its substrate, 

the globular hemoglobin. The passenger structure has been a useful tool to perform 

mutagenesis in order to gain insight into the secretion mechanism of Hbp (Jong et al, 2007; 

Sauri et al, 2009). However, until now, nothing is known about the structure and 

conformation of the TD of Hbp. 

 To date crystal structures have been solved of two TDs of classical autotransporters, 

i.e. those of NalP from Neisseria meningitidis (Oomen et al, 2004) and EspP from E. coli 

(Barnard et al, 2007). The latter is a member of the SPATE family (Serine Protease 

AuTotransporters of Enterobacteriaceae) of autotransporters to which also Hbp belongs. The 

crystal structure of the TD of NalP was obtained from in vitro folded protein. 

Electrophysiological experiments with this TD reconstituted in planar lipid bilayers revealed 
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the opening and closing of channels of two distinct sizes. The structure revealed a 12-

stranded -barrel with an -helix blocking the hydrophilic channel within the barrel (Oomen et 

al, 2004). Likewise, the structure of the TD of EspP, which was obtained from protein purified 

from the OM, displayed a 12-stranded -barrel (Barnard et al, 2007). However, the channel 

within the barrel contained only a small part of the -helix that had remained after an 

autocatalytic intramolecular cleavage event (Dautin et al, 2007). This proteolytic cleavage 

event involved residues that are part of the -barrel wall and stick out into the channel lumen, 

rendering passenger release completely independent of the protease activity of the serine-

protease domain in the passenger (Dautin et al, 2007). By contrast, the release of the 

neisserial autotransporters NalP and IgA protease from the cell surface is mediated by the 

protease domain found in the passenger (van Ulsen et al, 2003).  

The goal of the present study was to characterize the TD of the E. coli 

autotransporter Hbp. To this end, we produced this TD in inclusion bodies and folded it in 

vitro into its native conformation. Its biophysical properties were then compared with those of 

the autotransporters NalP of N. meningitidis, of which the structure is known, and IgA 

protease of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, the first-ever studied autotransporter (Pohlner et al, 

1987).  

 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions  

E. coli BL21(DE3) (Invitrogen)  was grown at 37C in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. For plasmid 

maintenance, ampicillin was added to the culture at a final concentration of 100 g/ml. When 

appropriate, isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to a final 

concentration of 1 mM to induce gene expression from the lac promoter. N. meningitidis 

strain H44/76 and N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11 were from our laboratory collection. The 

neisserial strains were grown on GC agar (Oxoid) supplemented with Vitox (Oxoid) at 37°C 

in candle jars. 

 

Plasmid constructions  

The T7 expression system was used for IPTG-induced synthesis of the different TD variants 

(Studier et al, 1990). Plasmid pPU320 encoding the TD of NalP was described previously 

(Oomen et al, 2004). For the Hbp TD constructs, DNA fragments were obtained by PCR 

using plasmid pACYC-Hbp (Otto et al, 1998) as the DNA template. The primers used were 

BarNdeI (5’-CATTGCATATGAACAAACGCATGGGCGATTTG-3’) and BarBamHI (5’-

TATAACCTAGGTCTCTACACAAGTCCTCAATC-3’) for construct Hbp-1 and Bar13NdeI (5’-

CTTCCCATATGAACGACGGCCAGGGTAAGGTG-3’) and BarBamHI for construct Hbp13. 
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The DNA fragment encoding the NalP TD without the -helix (NalP TDwas amplified by 

PCR using chromosomal DNA of N. meningitidis strain H44/76 as the template and primers 

Nmb0478end (5’-CAAGATCTCAGAACCGGTAGCCTACGCCGA-3’) and NalPB3_1 (5’-

GCAATTCCATATGTTGGACCACAACGGCACGGGTCT-3’). The DNA fragment coding for 

the TD of the IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae was obtained by PCR using primers IgATD 

MS11NdeI (5’-CATATGCCGCCAGTATTTTCATGG-3’) and IgAend (5’-

TTAGAAACGGAATCTGTATTTTAATTTGTCCGGA-3’) and chromosomal DNA of strain 

MS11 as the template. In all cases, the resulting PCR products were first cloned into pCRII-

TOPO (Invitrogen). From there they were excised using the NdeI and BamHI or BglII 

restriction sites that were included in the primers (underlined) and ligated into plasmid 

pET11a (Novagen) cut with NdeI and BamHI, placing the ORFs downstream of the IPTG-

inducible T7 promoter.  

 

Isolation and solubilization of inclusion bodies  

Transformants of strain BL21(DE3) containing the different plasmids were grown to an 

optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.7, after which IPTG was added to induce expression of 

the recombinant gene. After another 2-h incubation, cells were harvested, washed with 10 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and disrupted by sonication (3 × 5 min at level 8, 40% output, Branson 

sonifier 450; Branson Ultrasonics Corporation, Danbury, CT, USA). Inclusion bodies were 

collected by centrifugation (10 min, 2000 g, 4°C) and solubilized in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 

8 M urea, 100 mM glycine. Residual insoluble material and membranes were removed by 

ultracentrifugation (200 000 g, 1 h, 4°C).  

 

In vitro folding and purification  

Refolding of the recombinant proteins was initiated by rapid 10-fold dilution of the protein 

from the 8 M urea-containing stock solution into a buffer containing 0.5% (w/v) N-dodecyl-

N,N-dimethyl-1-ammonio-3-propanesulfonate (SB-12), 20 mM Tris-HCl and 1 M NaCl with 

pH 8.0 or 7.4 for the NalP and Hbp variants, respectively. Refolding was carried out for 72 h 

at 37C and evaluated by semi-native SDS-PAGE (described below). Refolded proteins were 

dialyzed against buffers A1 [0.5% (w/v) SB-12, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)] for NalP variants or 

A2 [0.5% (w/v) SB-12, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4)] for Hbp variants. Proteins were purified by 

anion-exchange chromatography on a resource-Q column (GE Healthcare) and eluted with a 

linear gradient of 0–1 M NaCl in buffer A1 or A2. 

PorA and LpxR were obtained as described in the literature (Jansen et al, 2000; 

Rutten et al, 2009). 
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Semi-native SDS-PAGE  

To assess their folding, proteins were analyzed by semi-native SDS-PAGE with reduced 

amounts of SDS. Samples were dissolved in SDS-PAGE loading buffer [0.062 M Tris-HCl, 

pH 6.8, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 20 mM dithiothreitol containing 

either 2% (w/v) SDS for denatured samples or 0.2% (w/v) SDS for native samples] and 

incubated for 10 min at either 100ºC for denatured samples or room temperature for native 

samples. For electrophoresis, a protean III minigel system (Biorad) and 10% (w/v) 

polyacrylamide gels without SDS in the stacking and running gels were used. 

Electrophoresis was done at 14 mA in a temperature-controlled room at 4°C to prevent 

denaturation of proteins by heating of the gels. Proteins in the gels were stained with 

Coomassie brilliant blue G250.  

 

N-terminal sequencing 

Refolded Hbp13 was dissolved in SDS-PAGE loading buffer and incubated for 10 min at 

100ºC. Samples were separated on a 10% (w/v) SDS-PAGE gel and blotted onto a 0.45-m 

PVDF Immobilon membrane (Millipore, Bedford, USA). The proteins on the membrane were 

stained with Coomassie R250 in 50% methanol. Bands of interest were cut from the 

membrane and send to Alphalyse (Odense, Denmark) for N-terminal sequencing by Edman 

degradation for six cycles. 

 

Trypsin digestion  

Refolded proteins were incubated with 20 g/ml of trypsin for 20 min on ice. Trypsin digestion 

was stopped by adding phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride to a final concentration of 1 mM, 

followed by 10 min incubation on ice. In the fluorescence spectroscopy experiments, the 

NalP TDΔ was in 1200-fold excess compared to trypsin. 

 

Liposome-swelling assay  

Liposome-swelling assays were performed as described (Van Gelder et al, 2000). In short, 

liposomes were prepared from 4 mol 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Avanti 

Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL, USA) and 1 mol egg phosphatidyl-DL-glycerol (Avanti). After 

addition of the different proteins, proteoliposomes were generated in 5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6) 

containing 17% dextran T40 (Amersham Biosciences). The isotonic concentration was 

determined by diluting the proteoliposomes into different concentrations of raffinose in 5 mM 

Tris-HCl (pH 7.6). The test solutes used for diffusion into the proteoliposomes were 

arabinose, glucose, maltose, and saccharose (all from Sigma), solubilized in 5 mM Tris-HCl 
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(pH 7.6). Swelling of the proteoliposomes was monitored at 550 nm and at least three 

independent measurements were performed. 

 

Planar lipid bilayer measurements  

Planar lipid bilayers were produced as described previously (Van Gelder et al, 2000), except 

that the analogous output voltage signal was converted by a Powerlab/4SP (ADInstruments) 

and recorded with a 2000 datapoints/s resolution on a computer using the Chart4 program 

(ADInstruments). In brief, lipid membranes were formed from 1% L--lecithin (Sigma) in 

hexane/chloroform (9:1 v/v) at room temperature across an orifice (100-500 m diameter) in 

a Teflon membrane pretreated with a solution of hexadecane/hexane (1:50), separating two 

electrolyte (1 M KCl, 5 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4)-containing chambers of 2.5 ml 

each. Proteins were added to the aqueous subphase, and insertions were monitored after 

applying a transmembrane potential of 100 mV. The channel conductance of the pores was 

determined from the stepwise current increments. The pore size was calculated by applying: 

G= [ a2/(d+ a/2)] where G is the conductance,  the bulk conductance (11.3 S/m), a the 

pore radius and d the membrane thickness (4 nm) (Van Gelder et al, 2000). 

For voltage-ramp experiments, an increasing potential from 0 to +200 or −200 mV 

was applied over a time span of 200 s. 

 

Fluorescence spectroscopy  

A Perkin Elmer LS55 luminescence spectrometer was used for the tryptophan fluorescence 

measurements. Samples with a protein concentration of 1 M in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 

0.5% SB-12 were incubated for 1 h at 25ºC with different concentrations of guanidine 

hydrochloride (GdnHCl). Emission spectra from 300 nm to 450 nm were collected at 25ºC 

using an excitation wavelength of 280 nm and a slit width of 5.0 nm in a 10-mm cuvette. 

Denaturation curves were plotted at the emission wavelength where the fluorescence was 

maximal for the native protein, i.e. at 337.5 nm for Hbp-1; 339.5 nm for Hbp13; 330 nm for 

NalP TD; and 328.5 for NalP TD . Fit of the graphs was realized using the following 

equation (Pace and Scholtz, 1997): 

y=((a+b[D])+(c+d[D]) exp(m([D]-h)/(1.987t))/(1+ exp(m([D]-h)/(1.987t)) 

where y = fluorescent signal; [D] = concentration of the denaturant; a = yfolded; b = mfolded; c = 

yunfolded; d = munfolded; m = slope of the transition curve; h = [D]1/2; t = temperature in Kelvin. 

ΔGs were calculated using the methods described by Pace and Scholtz (Pace and 

Scholtz, 1997). In short, ΔGs of several points of the transition zone were calculated by using 

the following formula: ΔG =-RTlnK=-RTln[(yF-y)/(y-yU)] where R is the gas constant (1.987 cal 

mol-1 K-1) and T the absolute temperature in Kelvin. Fluorescence values (arbitrary units) of 
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the folded (yF) and unfolded (yU) proteins were determined by extrapolation from the pre- and 

post-transition regions. Then, the ΔGs obtained were plotted against the urea concentration 

and the ΔG in absence of denaturant was determined by linear extrapolation.  

 

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy  

CD spectra were recorded at 25ºC on a Jasco J-715 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, 

Tokyo, Japan). Samples containing 10 M of the different proteins in 20 mM phosphate 

buffer, pH 8, 0.5% SB-12, 200 mM NaCl were analyzed using quartz cells with a path-length 

of 1 mm. The bandwidth was 1 nm and measurements were done each 0.1 nm with an 

averaging time of 4 s. Five spectra were averaged and the contribution of the buffer 

was subtracted.  The percentages of secondary structure, as deduced from the CD 

spectra, were predicted by using the online software tool K2d as described (Perez-

Iratxeta et al, 2008). 

 

Results 

Expression and purification of the TD variants 

High-level expression of OM proteins, such as the TDs of autotransporters, without 

their signal sequence usually results in their accumulation in cytoplasmic inclusion bodies, 

which can be easily isolated. To this end, DNA fragments encoding the TDs of three different 

autotransporters were cloned into the pET11a expression vector under control of an IPTG-

inducible T7 promoter. In total, plasmids for five different TD variants were constructed 

(Figure 1).  

Since Hbp belongs to the SPATE family, the protein is expected to be 

autocatalytically cleaved inside the -barrel between residues 1100 and 1101 of the 

predicted -helix. Two constructs for the Hbp TD were tested. One encodes Hbp-1, which 

starts at amino-acid residue 1103 after the initiation methionine (which then substitutes 

Leu1102) and therefore lacks the predicted natural cleavage site of Hbp. The other encodes 

Hbp13, which starts at amino-acid residue 1088 being 13 residues upstream of the natural 

cleavage site. Two constructs for the TD of NalP were analyzed, one encoding the NalP TD 

consisting of the -barrel and the -helix that plugs the barrel as previously described 

(Oomen et al, 2004), and the other encoding a polypeptide, designated NalP TDΔ, that 

lacks the N-terminal 42 amino-acid residues, which includes the -helix. 
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 Finally, a construct encoding the TD of IgA protease (IgA TD) from N. gonorrhoeae strain 

MS11 was included. Of note, after autocatalytic processing, the IgA TD of MS11 consists of a 

surface-exposed domain of ~12 kDa, which is sensitive to externally added proteases, and a 

membrane-embedded domain of ~33 kDa, which is protease resistant and constitutes the -

barrel core with the -helix as found in other autotransporter TDs (Klauser et al, 1993) 

(Figure 1). Expression of all constructs in E. coli strain BL21(DE3) resulted in the formation of 

inclusion bodies, which were isolated and solubilized in 8 M urea. 

 

In vitro folding of TDs 

Non-denatured -barrel OM proteins display an electrophoretic mobility that is different to 

that of their heat-denatured form when analyzed by semi-native SDS-PAGE (Nakamura and 

Mizushima, 1976), a feature that is called heat modifiability. It is well established that the TDs 

of autotransporters show the same property (Oomen et al, 2004). We used heat modifiability 

to monitor and optimize the folding of the different TD variants after their dilution from urea-

solubilized inclusion bodies into various buffers containing detergents. 

 Hbp-1, Hbp13 and NalP TD folded readily in the presence of SB-12 micelles, and 

the resulting proteins showed heat-modifiability (Figure 2A and B). After in vitro folding, the 

heat-denatured sample of Hbp13 showed an extra band that migrated slightly faster in the 

gel than did the protein directly from inclusion bodies, i.e. it migrated at a position similar to 

that of Hbp-1 (Figure 2A, left panel). This band was not present in the inclusion bodies and, 

therefore, resulted from the folding procedure.  

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the 
proteins used in this study. The 

translocator domains are shown with  

representing the -barrel domain (black 

box) and  representing the -helix 
(hatched box); in the case of IgA protease, 
these assignments were based upon 
PSIpred secondary structure predictions 
(Bryson et al, 2005). The surface-exposed 
N-terminal extension of the IgA protease 
TD is also indicated (vertically hatched 
box). The arrows indicate the natural 
processing sites. In the case of NalP, the 
exact position of the processing is not 
known. Numbers refer to the positions in 
the amino-acid sequences of the 
precursors of the wild-type proteins. 
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Figure 2. In vitro folding of the TD variants of Hbp and NalP. (A) Heat-modifiability of 
refolded Hbp TD variants before (left panel) and after purification (right panel) was analyzed 
by semi-native SDS-PAGE. Inclusion bodies (IB) were incubated at 100ºC and refolded 
samples either at 100ºC (d) or at room temperature (n) prior to electrophoresis. F, folded 

form; U, unfolded form. The arrow indicates the processed form of Hbp13 after refolding, 
which is visible in the denatured sample. (B) Heat-modifiability of refolded NalP TD and NalP 

TD. Samples were incubated at 100ºC (d) or at room temperature (n) prior to 
electrophoresis. F, folded form; U, unfolded form.  (C) Heat-modifiability of the in vitro folded 

NalP TD digested by trypsin. Where indicated, the samples was incubated with 20 g/ml 
of trypsin before SDS-PAGE analysis. (D) CD spectra of the in vitro folded Hbp (top) and 
NalP (bottom) TD variants. 
 

This result suggested that folding of at least a portion of the Hbp13 molecules resulted in 

natural processing between the asparagine residues at positions 1100 and 1101 in wild-type 

Hbp resulting in the release of the N-terminal fragment. N-terminal sequencing of the extra 

band confirmed that Hbp13 is, indeed, processed at the expected site. Thus, in vitro folding 

resulted in an, apparently, correct conformation of the TD that allowed for proper processing. 

Further purification of the in vitro folded Hbp13 resulted in a batch of protein composed of 

only one species, being the form remaining after cleavage (Figure 2A, right panel). 

Apparently, the intramolecular processing proceeded during the purification process. 

Consequently, the Hbp13 used in our further experiments is only one amino-acid residue 

longer than the Hbp-1 variant and includes the natural N-terminal asparagine. Of note, the 

Hbp-1 variant not only lacks that asparagine, but also has a methionine substituted for the 

leucine residue at the +2 position.  
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The in vitro folding of NalP TD was not as efficient as that of NalP TD with the -

helix as judged from the smeary protein pattern of the native sample on SDS-PAGE (Figure 

2B). Such a pattern could result from inefficient folding in the absence of the helix or from 

intrinsic instability of the barrel without the helix resulting in denaturation during the semi-

native SDS-PAGE analysis. To discriminate between these possibilities, we treated in vitro-

folded NalP TD with trypsin prior to electrophoresis. After this treatment, only one distinct 

band was visible in the non-heated sample, which migrated at the position of the folded 

protein (Figure 2C). The band at the position of unfolded protein was not detected anymore. 

Therefore, this band was not generated by denaturation of the folded form during SDS-PAGE 

analysis, but was already present as a trypsin-sensitive, unfolded form in the protein 

preparation, suggesting that the absence of the -helix negatively influences the folding 

efficiency of the barrel; however once folded, this barrel is stable, at least to an extent that it 

withstands the mild denaturing conditions of semi-native SDS-PAGE as well as protease 

treatment.  

CD spectroscopy indicated that all in vitro folded proteins had a high content in -

sheets, in accordance with the expected TD conformations (Figure 2D). However, the two 

variants of the Hbp TD showed somewhat different minima, being 222 nm and 220 nm for 

Hbp-1 and Hbp13, respectively. The CD spectra were used to predict the secondary 

structure content, which resulted for both constructs in 36% of -sheets and 25% of -helix, 

the rest being random coiled. This result indicates that, even though the minima were slightly 

different, the secondary-structure content appeared identical for both Hbp variants. 

Remarkably, the CD spectra of the two NalP TD variants were almost indistinguishable in 

spite of the presence of a long -helix in NalP TD and the presence of a considerable 

amount of unfolded protein in NalP TD. Apparently, this unfolded protein had attained 

some -sheet structure in spite of not being folded in a stable -barrel conformation. 

Unfortunately, as judged from the electrophoretic mobility in semi-native SDS-PAGE, 

the in vitro folding of the TD of IgA protease did not yield sufficient amounts of folded protein 

to be used directly in the following experiments (results not shown).  

 

In vitro folded proteins form pores in liposomes 

Previously, the liposome-swelling assay had been applied to demonstrate that the TD 

of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae forms pores (Veiga et al, 2002). We used this assay to 

study the pore activities of Hbp-1 and Hbp13 and to compare them with those of NalP TD 

and NalP TD. The in vitro folded proteins were incorporated into proteoliposomes that 

were subsequently suspended in a solution containing an iso-osmotic concentration of 

arabinose. As a positive control, we measured the pore-forming activity of the porin PorA of 
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N. meningitidis. Liposomes containing LpxR of Salmonella typhimurium, a lipopolysaccharide 

deacylase that does not form pores (Rutten et al, 2009), served as a negative control. 

Incubation of proteoliposomes containing PorA with arabinose resulted in a rate of swelling 

that was proportional to the amount of PorA at low protein concentrations and reached 

saturation at higher concentrations, whereas, as expected, the liposomes that contained 

LpxR had a swelling rate close to zero, consistent with the absence of a pore (Figure 3A). 

For NalP TD, the assay failed because we were unable to establish isotonic conditions for 

these proteoliposomes; this observation, however, does suggest the formation of pores. The 

three remaining TDs showed pore activity in this assay (Figure 3A). The swelling rate of the 

Hbp13-containing liposomes was less than that of the Hbp-1-containing liposomes (Figure 

3A), indicating either a smaller pore size of the Hbp13 pores or a lower probability of these 

pores to be in an open conformation. The liposomes containing the NalP TD showed a 

higher permeability than those of Hbp, but the swelling rate was only about half of that of 

PorA-containing proteoliposomes.  

To estimate the sizes of the pores, we used the method described by Nikaido et al 

(1991). First, proteoliposomes were incubated with sugars of different molecular weights 

(MWs) and the relative swelling rates were plotted against the MWs of the sugars used 

(Figure 3B). Then, from the plots, the MW of a solute that would diffuse at 10% of the rate of 

arabinose was determined. This MW can than be used to calculate a theoretical pore size 

(Nikaido et al, 1991). Our measurements and subsequent calculations yielded pore-sizes for 

the three TDs (Table I) that were quite similar to that reported for the TD of IgA protease 

(Veiga et al, 2002), which was ~2 nm. However, this value is not consistent with the pore size 

of ~10 x 12 Å observed in the crystal structure of the TD of NalP (Oomen et al, 2004). 

Furthermore, while the swelling rate of the Hbp13-containing proteoliposomes was clearly 

lower than that of the Hbp-1-containing proteoliposomes (Figure 3A), the calculated pore 

sizes appeared very similar (Table I). Apparently, Hbp13 had a lower probability than Hbp-

1 of being in the open conformation, which suggests a better obstruction of the pore, either 

because of the increased length of the -helix by one residue, or because the proteolytic 

cleavage facilitated a better docking of the short -helix within the barrel, or a combination of 

both.  
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Figure 3. In vitro folded proteins form pores in proteoliposomes. (A) Swelling rates of 
proteoliposomes reconstituted with the indicated amounts of the tested proteins in an iso-
osmotic solution of L-arabinose. (B) Relative swelling rates of proteoliposomes containing 

PorA, NalP TD, Hbp-1 or Hbp13 in solutions of sugars with different MW. The sugars used 
were arabinose (150 Da), glucose (180 Da), saccharose (342 Da), and maltose (360 Da). 
The data are shown relative to the swelling in arabinose and are the averages of at least 
three independent experiments. The swelling rate corresponding to 10% of that in arabinose 
was used to calculate the size of the channel. 
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Table I: Pore sizes of the TDs measured 
 
             Pore size determined by 
 
Protein  Liposome analysis Black lipid bilayer Size calculated size from 
          (nm)                           analysis (nS)   black lipid bilayer (nm)                                                                              
 

     Hbp-1          2.1             1.2     0.8   
       

     Hbp13          1.9             0.2     0.36   
       
     NalP TD          2.2     1.3 and 0.15          0.84 and 0.24   
      

     NalP TDN.D.  1.0 - 1.5  0.71 - 0.89   
      
     IgA TD         ~2†      1.3 and 0.2          0.84 and 0.36   
    
 N.D.: not determined  
† 
Value from Veiga et al (2002) 

 

Pore activity of the translocator domains in black lipid films  

The pore properties of the various TDs were also determined in planar lipid bilayer 

experiments. After insertion of the TDs in planar lipid bilayers, a transmembrane potential 

was applied and changes in conductance, representing openings and closings of pores, were 

measured.  

Similar to our earlier experiments (Oomen et al, 2004), the NalP TD showed openings and 

closings of pores with a conductance of 1.3 nS as well as smaller conductance steps of 0.15 

nS (Figure 4A). Based on the correspondence between the pore sizes calculated from these 

conductances and the channel dimensions observed in the crystal structure, we have 

previously postulated that the 1.3-nS conductance steps of NalP correspond to open -barrel 

channels without the -helix inserted, whereas the small conductance steps result from 

pores with the -helix positioned within the barrel (Oomen et al, 2004), although actual proof 

for this hypothesis is lacking. Hbp-1 clearly showed large ~1.2-nS conductance steps 

(Figure 4B), whereas Hbp13 only showed conductance steps of 0.2 nS (Figure 4C). The 

similarity of these conductance steps to those measured for the NalP TD suggested that the 

auto-cleavage of the Hbp13 variant resulted in a blocked pore, presumably because the 

short -helix is stably positioned inside the -barrel, while the large conductances of the 

Hbp-1 variant may indicate that the -helix in that variant is not stably docked within the 

barrel. The experiments with NalP TD revealed irregular openings and closings of pores 

with conductances mainly between 1 and 1.5 nS (Figure 4D). These irregular openings and 

closings of channels suggest that NalP TD is able to form active channels, but of a 

variable nature due to a flexible -barrel structure in the absence of the -helix. 
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We did not succeed to fold the IgA TD efficiently in vitro. Nevertheless, we tried to 

obtain recordings of channels formed by this TD by incubating the planar lipid bilayers with 

urea-solubilized inclusion bodies of IgA TD. Extensive incubation times (4-5 h) occasionally 

yielded recordings of channels that, apparently, resulted from proteins that spontaneously 

folded and inserted into the lipid bilayer. The observed conductances of the channels formed, 

i.e. ~1.3 nS (Figure 4E), were in line with those observed for Hbp-1 and the larger channels 

of NalP TD, suggesting that the IgA TD attained a similar conformation.  

Stepwise increase of the applied potential from 0 to -200 or to +200 mV did not result 

in closure of the pores for any of the TDs studied suggesting that the channels are not 

voltage-gated (data not shown). The symmetry of the channels was tested by switching the 

polarity of the applied current, which did not result in a different conductivity for any of the 

proteins tested (data not shown and left panel of Figure 4F for IgA TD). However, when we 

then switched the polarity of the potential back to the original set-up, we measured in the 

case of the IgA TD only small conductance steps of 0.2 nS (right panel of Figure 4F and 

Figure 4G) that did not open to the ~1.3 nS channels anymore. The small conductances 

observed were again very similar to the smaller channels found for NalP TD, which could 

indicate that the IgA protease channels were stably blocked as a result of the polarity 

switching. This induced stability may be explained by the influence of the extension in IgA TD 

(Figure 1), which may prevent the predicted -helix, once inserted, from leaving the barrel.  

The pore dimensions of the TDs can be calculated from the conductance steps 

observed in black lipid bilayer experiments, if one assumes that the proteins form perfect 

cylinders (Table I). Although such calculations have to be interpreted with care (Nikaido et 

al., 2003), the calculated pore sizes of the larger ~1.2-nS channels were all very similar and 

corresponded to the dimensions of the pore in the crystal structure of the NalP TD, i.e. 10 x 

12 Å (Oomen et al, 2004; Barnard et al, 2007). Overall, the planar lipid bilayer measurements 

indicated that the different TDs formed comparable channels that showed similar 

conductances. Furthermore, they indicated that the -helix in the processed Hbp13 

construct is stably fixed within the interior of the barrel, whereas it can move in and out of the 

barrel in the other constructs, except in the case of IgA TD after polarity switching. 
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Figure 4. Pore-forming activity of TDs in planar lipid bilayers. Pore activity was measured at 
an applied potential of 100 mV. In all panels, the zero-conductance level is indicated with a 
closed arrowhead (0 nS). Recordings are shown for (A) NalP TD; the recordings show 
conductance steps of 1.2 nS and of 0.2 nS, indicated by filled and open arrowheads, 

respectively, (B) Hbp-1, (C) Hbp13, (D) NalP TDΔ, and (E) IgA TD. (F) The influence of 
polarity switching on conductivity. Left panel, the inversion of the polarity from positive to 
negative; right panel, the reversion of the polarity from negative to positive. The moment of 
switching is indicated by the open arrowheads. (G) Small channels recorded for IgA TD after 
the polarity had been reversed from negative to positive.  

 

Contribution of the -helix to the stability of the -barrel 

The results presented above indicate that the -helices of the TDs assist the folding of the -

barrels and/or plug the channels after secretion of the passenger domain. In addition, the 
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helix may stabilize the -barrel structure. To assess the latter possibility further, we 

measured the stability of the Hbp and NalP TD variants using chemical denaturation 

monitored by tryptophan fluorescence. Chemical denaturation was performed by incubating 

the proteins at 25°C with various concentrations of GdnHCl. Tryptophan residues were 

excited at 280 nm. The resulting fluorescence was measured at the wavelength where the 

fluorescence was maximal for the native sample, and the values obtained were plotted 

(Figure 5). Hbp13 was more resistant to chemical denaturation than Hbp-1, since higher 

concentrations of GdnHCl were required to denature the protein (Table II). The denaturation 

was reversible, which enabled us to determine the ΔG. The ΔG of Hbp13 unfolding was 1.8 

times higher than that of Hbp-1 (Table II), underlining the increased stability of the Hbp TD 

that resulted from intramolecular processing. The fluorescence spectrum of NalP TD was 

difficult to interpret due to presence of two shoulders in the fluorescence peak (results not 

shown), probably due to the presence of 

unfolded proteins. To remove the unfolded 

protein, the NalP TDsample was treated 

with trypsin before incubation with GdnHCl. 

For an accurate comparison, NalP TD was 

also treated with trypsin. Denaturation 

curves for trypsin-treated NalP variants 

showed that the protein lacking the -helix 

is less stable than that with -helix (Figure 

5 and Table II). In conclusion, the presence 

of the -helix appears to contribute to the 

stability of the proteins.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Table II: Calculated ΔG for chemical denaturation 
 

Protein    [GdnHCl]1/2 (M)*  ΔG (kcal/mol) at 25C 
 
NalP TD             2.2        3.1 

NalP TDΔ             1.6        2.2 

Hbp-1             2.6        2.6 

Hbp13             3.7        4.8 
 
 
* Concentration of GdnHCl necessary to unfold half of the protein 

Figure 5. Stability of the TD -barrels with 

and without -helices. Chemical 
denaturation by GdnHCl was monitored by 
tryptophan fluorescence (AU, arbitrary units).  
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DISCUSSION 

Hbp of E. coli has been used as a model to elucidate the mechanism of 

autotransporter secretion, but its TD had not been characterized so far. In this study, two 

variants of the Hbp TD were produced in inclusion bodies and successfully folded in vitro. 

The longer variant was cleaved during folding within the predicted -helix that was presumed 

to occupy the channel in the lumen of the -barrel. The cleavage site was mapped between 

two asparagine residues (Asn1100 and Asn1101 in full-length Hbp) that are part of a conserved 

sequence (EVNNLNKRMGDLRD) found in all SPATEs and that were previously reported to 

be targeted for intramolecular processing in the case of the autotransporter EspP of E. coli 

(Dautin et al, 2007). Apparently, the in vitro folding of Hbp13 resulted in a native 

conformation that allows for correct processing. In the case of EspP, cleavage between the 

conserved asparagines (Asn1023 and Asn1024 in EspP) requires an aspartic acid residue 

(Asp1120) located in the barrel wall (Barnard et al, 2007; Dautin et al, 2007). After 

translocation of the passenger, Asn1023 is hydrogen bonded to Asp1120, after which the amide 

group of Asn1023 performs a nucleophilic attack on the Asn1023–Asn1024 peptide bond. This 

reaction releases the passenger domain and induces a conformational change in the 

remaining 5-residues long N-terminal -helix that runs perpendicular to the barrel axis and 

efficiently blocks the channel lumen in the final structure (Dautin et al, 2007). The catalytic 

aspartic acid is conserved in Hbp (Asp1197). 

After in vitro folding, the pore activities of the TDs were determined. Both the 

liposome-swelling assays and the planar lipid bilayer measurements clearly indicated that the 

channel in the processed Hbp13 construct was much better blocked than in Hbp-1, which 

is just a single amino-acid residue shorter. The structure of the TD of Esp (Barnard et al, 

2007) showed that the short -helix that remains after cleavage is predominantly positively 

charged due to the Lys1027 and Arg1028 residues. Arg1028 interacts with Asp1120 in an acidic 

cluster (Asp1120, Glu1154, Glu1172) in the barrel wall to confer stability. The acidic cluster and 

the positively charged residues in the helix are all conserved in Hbp, suggesting that in the 

naturally processed Hbp the -helix is stably anchored to the barrel wall, like in EspP. 

Although these residues are also present in Hbp-1, it is entirely possible that the 5 amino-

acid residues long -helix is not formed in the absence of the N-terminal asparagine and 

that, therefore, the positively charged residues are not appropriately positioned to interact 

with the acidic cluster. This could explain why the Hbp-1 channels, in contract to Hbp13, 

are not effectively blocked in the bilayer experiments and could also explain the slight 

differences in the CD spectra of the two constructs (Figure 2D). In one of the two -barrels in 

the PDB file of the EspP TD structure, the N-terminal Asn1024 and Leu1025 form a network of 

ionic and hydrogen bonds with Glu1154, Glu1172, and Arg1205, all again conserved in the Hbp 
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TD. The in vitro folded Hbp-1 lacks the Asn1101, while Leu1102 is replaced by Met. Based 

upon the analogy to the EspP TD structure, the expected interactions of Asn1101 to Glu1249 

and Arg1282 would be lacking in the Hbp-1. Thus, even if in Hbp-1 a short N-terminal -

helix is formed, the reduced number of interactions with the barrel wall might explain the 

different pore properties of Hbp13 and Hbp-1.  

The -helix in the TD of NalP does not seem to be as stably docked to the barrel wall 

as that of Hbp, since both the liposome-swelling assays and the planar lipid bilayer 

experiments indicated that the pore can be open. However, the construct used is not 

identical to the naturally processed TD (Oomen et al, 2004), and it is conceivable that after 

natural processing also this TD is blocked as a result of additional contacts between the helix 

and the barrel that are not present in the in vitro folded protein. The unfolded TD of IgA 

protease occasionally inserted into the lipid bilayers and formed channels with conductances 

comparable to the large open channels of the other TDs, suggesting that the IgA TD adopted 

a similar open conformation. The TD of IgA protease of N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11 consists 

of a core domain, which encompasses the predicted -helix and -barrel, and a 12-kDa 

extracellularly exposed domain (Figure 1). Changing the polarity of the potential appeared to 

fix the IgA TD in a conformation with the -helix inserted, since the small 0.2-nS 

conductances observed were consistent with a closed pore. Consequently, this would then 

imply that the entire 12-kDa domain could travel through the pore formed by the IgA TD -

barrel. The source of energy necessary for the translocation of the passenger domain across 

the OM is still unknown and it is often suggested that it is provided by the folding of the 

passenger domain at the cell surface. However, if the conformation attained by IgA TD 

indeed resembles the NalP TD structure, the observed conductances also suggest that 

translocation of at least a small part of the passenger domain through the channel can be 

induced by applying an electric field. In vivo such a field could perhaps be provided by the 

Donnan potential present across the OM (Stock et al, 1977), which is variable but can be as 

high as 100 mV (Sen et al, 1988).  

All TDs showed pore activity in the liposome-swelling assays and planar lipid bilayer 

experiments, but the calculated pore diameters differed dependent on the method used 

(Table I).  However, regardless the method used, the measured values were similar when 

the translocator domains of different autotransporters were compared. By contrast, the C-

terminal domain of BrkA from Bordetella pertussis was reported to form pores with a 

conductance of 3 nS (Shannon and Fernandez, 1999), which is much larger than the 

maximal conductance of 1.3 nS found in our studies. The basis of this discrepancy is 

unclear, but the methods used vary considerably. Firstly, in the BrkA planar lipid bilayer 

measurements, re-folding of the protein was not monitored, and also the different 
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composition of the membranes (for BrkA oxidized cholesterol was used) might have some 

influence. In addition, some recordings showed a weak resolution of the steps, so that 

multiple insertions could have been confused for a single insertion. 

Our results support the notion that plugging of the -barrel is a major function for the 

-helix of the TD of Hbp; it will block the diffusion of solutes across the OM after release of 

the passenger. Additionally, the -helix could improve the folding efficiency of the TD. For 

Hbp, we did not observe such a function, since both Hbp constructs folded with similar 

efficiencies, despite the difference in length of the predicted -helices. However, in the case 

of the NalP TD constructs the folding efficiency was decreased in the absence of the -helix 

(Figures 2B and C). Also in vivo, the insertion of NalP TD constructs into the OM was 

considerably reduced when the -helix was lacking (Oomen et al, 2004). Apparently, the -

helix acts in this case as a folding scaffold. A similar contribution of the -helix to the correct 

assembly of the TD of EspP into the OM has been reported (Ieva et al, 2008). In that case, 

the -helix was hypothesized to facilitate the folding of the TD by allowing the -barrel to fold 

around it. Perhaps, in the case of Hbp, the small -helix that is still present in Hbp-1 is 

sufficient to mediate this function. 

An additional function of the -helix could be to stabilize the -barrel. Indeed, Hbp13 

was more resistant to chemical denaturation than Hbp-1. The extensive docking of the -

helix of Hbp13 to the barrel wall after processing, inferred from the EspP TD structure, is in 

agreement with such a stabilizing effect. Similarly, NalP TD was also more stable than NalP 

TD.The NalP data corroborated predictions of molecular dynamics simulations (Khalid et 

al, 2006), which suggested that removing the -helix would lead to a minor relaxation and a 

slightly increased conformational flexibility of the barrel. Such increased flexibility might also 

explain the irregular openings and closings of the NalP TDchannel observed in the planar 

lipid bilayer experiments. Similarly noisy signals were reported for the TD of SphB1of B. 

pertussis in the absence of the -helix (Dé et al, 2008). However, it is interesting to note that 

the planar lipid bilayer recordings indicated that the open channels of NalP TD and Hbp-1 

were stable suggesting that the helices do not completely leave the channel or that they 

establish new stabilizing interactions when out of the channel.  

In conclusion, we could refold the TD of the autotransporter Hbp in vitro resulting in 

its processing via a mechanism similar to what has been described for EspP in vivo. Overall, 

the biophysical properties of the Hbp TD were very similar to those of the TDs of other 

autotransporters, such as NalP. However, in the processed TD, the remaining -helix stably 

blocked the pore in the -barrel and stabilized the protein. The availability of large quantities 
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of the correctly processed Hbp TD will facilitate its structural resolution, which will help in 

designing appropriate mutants to study the secretion mechanism.  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Bacteria have developed several mechanisms for iron uptake during colonization of 

mammalian hosts where the availability of free iron is limiting for growth. Neisseria 

meningitidis expresses under iron-limiting conditions a receptor complex consisting of the 

lactoferrin-binding proteins A (LbpA) and B (LbpB) to acquire iron from lactoferrin, which is 

abundantly present on the mucosal surfaces of the human nasopharynx. LbpA is an integral 

outer membrane-embedded iron transporter, whereas LbpB is a cell surface-exposed 

lipoprotein. In this study, we demonstrate that LbpB is also released into the culture medium. 

We identified NalP, an autotransporter known to be involved in the processing of other 

autotransporters, as the protease responsible for LbpB release. This release of LbpB 

reduced the complement-mediated killing of the bacteria when incubated with an LbpB-

specific bactericidal antiserum. Since antibodies directed against LbpB are found in 

convalescent patient sera, the release of an immunogenic protein as LbpB may represent a 

novel means for N. meningitidis to escape the human immune response. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The Gram-negative bacterial species Neisseria meningitidis and Neisseria 

gonorrhoeae are the only Neisseriaceae that are pathogenic to humans, who are also the 

only known reservoir of these bacteria. Normally, N. meningitidis behaves as a commensal 

and colonizes the upper respiratory tract without any obvious clinical symptoms. However, in 

rare cases it crosses the mucosal barriers and causes sepsis and meningitis with a high 

mortality and morbidity. This occurs most frequently in children and young adults. In the 

human body, the concentration of free soluble iron is too low to support bacterial growth. Iron 

in the human body is bound intracellularly to heme, hemoglobin or ferritin and in serum and 

on mucosal surfaces to transferrin and lactoferrin, respectively (13). Bacteria have developed 

several different mechanisms of iron utilization, one of which involves the synthesis and 

secretion of siderophores (25). N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae do not produce 

siderophores (3, 38). However, when grown under iron limitation, they express surface-

exposed receptors for human iron-binding compounds, including transferrin (10, 19), 

lactoferrin (6, 28, 30), hemoglobin (34), and haptoglobin (20).  

The lactoferrin receptor is thought to be an important virulence factor of N. 

meningitidis. The main site of entry into the human body is the nasopharynx, where 

lactoferrin is abundant and could provide a major source of iron (24). Using an affinity 

isolation procedure, a single lactoferrin-binding protein was originally identified (32). The 

gene encoding this receptor, designated LbpA (lactoferrin-binding protein A), was 

subsequently characterized (6, 28, 30). LbpA showed a high degree of similarity to the TbpA 

(transferrin-binding protein A)-component of the transferrin receptor, which further consists of 

a lipoprotein designated TbpB (19). Upstream of lbpA, an open reading frame was identified, 

the deduced amino-acid sequence of which showed homology to TbpB (26). Subsequent 

analysis showed that, in analogy to the transferrin receptor, the lactoferrin receptor is 

composed of two proteins, LbpA and LbpB (31). LbpB is a surface-exposed lipoprotein, but 

the exact function of the protein in the receptor complex remains to be shown. The protein 

appears to be expressed during infection, since LbpB-specific antibodies were found present 

in convalescent patient sera (27). 

In the course of our studies, we observed that LbpB could be found also in culture 

supernatants of N. meningitidis. In this study, we investigated the secretion mechanism of 

LbpB and its effect on the immunological response to the protein.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. The N. meningitidis strains used are listed 

in Table 1. The strains were grown on GC agar plates (Oxoid) supplemented with Vitox 

(Oxoid) at 37°C in candle jars, or in tryptic soy broth (TSB) (GIBCO-BRL) at 37°C with mild 

shaking. To impose iron limitation, bacteria, grown overnight on plates, were inoculated in 

TSB supplemented with 20 g/ml ethylenediamine di-o-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (EDDHA) 

(Sigma) to an optical density at 550 nm (OD550) of 0.1 and grown for 5 h. For the growth 

curve experiment under iron limitation, a pre-culture grown for 3 h in TSB plus EDDHA was 

diluted in fresh medium to an OD550 of 0.2 and growth was followed during 7 h. Except where 

noted, isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 1 

mM to induce nalP or lbpB expression from the lac promoter on the plasmids listed in Table 

1. 

Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

 

Strain/plasmids  relevant characteristics        Reference/source 

 

Strains 

HB-1    Unencapsulated derivative of H44/76 8 

HB-1 lbpAB::kan  deletion of the lbpA and lbpB   J. Kortekaas 

HB-1 nalP::kan  insertion of Kan
R
 cassette in nalP  37 

HB-1 app::kan  insertion of Kan
R
 cassette in app  37 

HB-1 ausI::kan  insertion of Kan
R
 cassette in ausI  35 

HB-1 iga::kan   insertion of Kan
R
 cassette in iga  37 

H44/76         17 

H44/76 nalP::kan  insertion of Kan
R
 cassette in nalP  37 

 

Plasmids 

pEN300   Cam
R
, encodes wild-type NalP  37 

pEN305   Cam
R
, encodes active-site mutant NalP 37 

pENLbpB(BNCV)  Cam
R
, encodes LbpB from strain BNCV R. Voulhoux 

 

 
Collection of cells and culture supernatants. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation (4,500  g, 5 min) and resuspended in water to an OD550 of 10. The culture 

supernatants were centrifuged again (16,000  g, 5 min) to remove residual cells. Then, the 

protein content was precipitated by adding ice-cold trichloroacetic acid to a final 

concentration of 5% and incubation for at least 30 min at 4°C. Samples were centrifuged 

(16,000  g, 20 min), and the pellets were washed with 90% acetone and dissolved in water. 

Relative to the original cultures, the supernatant fractions were 10-fold more concentrated 

than the cell lysates. The protein preparations were then mixed with an equal volume of 2-

fold concentrated sample buffer and boiled for 10 min. 
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To obtain large quantities of released LbpB in its native conformation, the culture 

supernatant of an IPTG-induced 500-ml culture of the unencapsulated strain HB-1 containing 

pENLbpB(BNCV) was isolated and concentrated 40-fold with 10-kDa cut-off centrifugal filter 

units (Millipore). To avoid proteolytic degradation, protease inhibitor cocktail “Complete 

EDTA free” (Roche) was added to the concentrated supernatant. Blebs were removed from 

the concentrated supernatant by ultracentrifugation for 1 h at 150,000  g.  

Antisera. The rabbit anti-LbpB antiserum R1 was described previously (27). The 

mouse antiserum directed against fHbp, the rabbit antiserum recognizing TbpA and TbpB, 

and the bactericidal monoclonal antibodies directed against PorA were generously provided 

by GlaxoSmithKline (Rixensart, Belgium), A. Schryvers (University of Calgary, Canada), and 

the Netherlands Vaccine Institute (NVI, Bilthoven), respectively. 

Electrophoresis and immunoblotting. For analysis by sodium dodecyl sulfate-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), protein samples were loaded on a gel with 

8% (w/v) polyacrylamide in the running gel. To detect the folded form of the LbpB protein, 

sample buffer with only 0.1% SDS and no reducing agent and gels without SDS were used, 

and the sample was not heated before electrophoresis (semi-native SDS-PAGE). After 

electrophoresis, proteins were blotted onto a 0.45-m Protran filter (Schleicher and Schuell, 

Dassel, Germany) using the Protean III minigel blotting system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Veenendaal, the Netherlands) at 100 V for 1 h. Unspecific binding of antibodies to the filters 

was prevented by overnight incubation in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.0, 

supplemented with 0.5% Protifar (Nutricia, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands) and 0.1% Tween 

20 (Merck). The sera were diluted 1:5,000 or 1:20,000 in the same buffer and applied for 1 h 

to the blots. After extensive washing, the blots were incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG or 

goat anti-mouse IgG secondary antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Biosource, 

Camarillo, CA) at a dilution of 1:10,000 in the same buffer. Binding of antibodies was 

visualized by chemiluminescence using an ECL kit (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK). 

In-gel trypsin digestion and mass spectrometry. Selected protein bands were 

excised from a Coomassie R250-stained SDS-PAGE gel and cut into 1-mm3 cubes. The gel 

pieces were destained by repeated incubation in 25 mM NH4HCO3, 50% acetonitrile and 

then dehydrated in 100% acetonitrile. Shrunken gel pieces were dried in a Speed-Vac 

(Eppendorf) and then resuspended in 15 μl of trypsin solution (20 mg/ml trypsin in 50 mM 

NH4HCO3) (Promega) for 1 h, followed by addition of 25 μl of 50 mM NH4HCO3 buffer to 

completely immerse the gel pieces. After incubation overnight at room temperature, the 

protein samples were eluted with two washes of 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, 50% acetonitrile, 

dried in a Speed-Vac and resuspended in 10 μl of 50 mM NH4HCO3. The peptides were 

purified using a C18 ziptip (Millipore) and analyzed by an Applied Biosystems 4800 MALDI-

TOF-TOF. For the MALDI analysis, the samples were spotted using a matrix (7 mg/ml -
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cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 10 mM ammonium phosphate, 50% acetonitrile) and 

analyzed in positive mode. Mass spectra were searched using the Mascot engine against the 

GenBank NR database. For each peptide mass fingerprint search, the mass tolerance was 

set to 0.05 Da. One missed tryptic cleavage was allowed. The mass tolerance for database 

searching with MS/MS spectra was set to 0.3 Da. All the proteins listed were identified with a 

confidence interval of 95% from the MS and/or MS/MS analysis. 

Lactoferrin binding. To study the binding of lactoferrin to LbpB on blot, concentrated 

neisserial culture supernatant was separated using semi-native SDS-PAGE and blotted onto 

a nitrocellulose membrane as described above. Unspecific binding of proteins to the filters 

was prevented by overnight incubation in PBS containing 0.6% Protifar and 0.1% (v/v) 

Tween 20 (blocking buffer). The blots were subsequently incubated with peroxidase-

conjugated human lactoferrin (3.4 g/ml in blocking buffer) (30) for 1 h at room temperature. 

After three washing steps of 5 min each in blocking buffer, the activity of peroxidase was 

detected by chemiluminescence using an ECL kit (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK). 

Serum bactericidal assay. Serum bactericidal assays (SBA) were performed as 

described (27) with some adaptations. Bacteria grown overnight on plates were inoculated in 

TSB containing 0.05 mM IPTG and grown with mild shaking at 37°C for ~2 h until they 

reached an OD550 of at least 0.6. Sera were inactivated for 30 min at 56°C. The sera were 

subsequently diluted 100 fold in Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS) (GIBCO), 0.3% bovine 

serum albumin (BSA) and then serially diluted in a volume of 50 l in sterile U-bottom 96-well 

microtiter plates (NUNC). Bacteria were diluted in HBSS, 0.3% BSA to yield 13,000 CFU 

per ml. Of this dilution, 37.5 l were added to the serum dilutions. Subsequently, 12.5 l of 

baby rabbit complement (generous gift from GlaxoSmithKline) or, as a control for toxicity of 

the sera, heat-inactivated (30 min at 56°C) complement was added to the wells. The plate 

was incubated for 1 h at 37°C with shaking (60 rpm). Of each well, 15 l were spotted on a 

GC plate. Plates were tilted to allow the drop to run down the plate. After overnight 

incubation at 37°C in candle jars, the colonies were counted and the percentage of killing 

was calculated. 

 

RESULTS 

NalP-mediated release of LbpB from the cell surface. In the supernatant of iron-

depleted cultures of N. meningitidis HB-1, an unencapsulated derivative of disease isolate 

H44/76, we often detected a secreted protein that was recognized by LbpB-specific 

antibodies (Fig. 1A). This protein migrated slightly faster in SDS-PAGE than LbpB found 

associated with the cells. Quantification of the blots revealed that ~60% of the total amount of 
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LbpB produced was in the medium. We assumed that a specific protease could mediate the 

proteolytic release of LbpB from the cell surface. A prime candidate would be the 

autotransporter NalP, since this is a cell-surface-exposed protease that is known to 

proteolytically cleave other cell-surface-exposed autotransporters, i.e., IgA protease, App 

and AusI (35, 37). However, these NalP substrates themselves also contain serine-protease 

motifs and could, therefore, be responsible for the proteolytic release of LbpB as well. 

Therefore, we assessed whether any of these autotransporters was responsible for the 

release of LbpB. HB-1 and its nalP::kan, app::kan, iga::kan, and ausI::kan derivatives were 

grown in the presence of the iron chelator EDDHA to induce LbpB production. 

 

Cells and supernatants were collected and analyzed for the presence of LbpB by Western 

blotting using a polyclonal antiserum raised against LbpB.  LbpB was detected in both the 

whole-cell lysates and the culture supernatants (Fig. 1B). In the whole cell lysates, LbpB was 

detected as a band with an apparent molecular weight of ~90,000 that was not detected in 

Figure 1. (A) Western blot of whole cell lysate and spent medium of strain HB-1. (B) 
Western blot of whole cell lysates and spent media of strain HB-1 and various mutant 
derivatives indicated above the lanes. (C) Western blot of spent media of HB-1 and HB-1 
nalP::kan (lanes 1), blebs isolated from that media by high-speed ultracentrifugation 
(lanes 2) and the supernatant after blebs isolation (lanes 3). (D) Western blot of whole cell 
lysates and spent media of HB-1 nalP::kan overexpressing NalP or its active-site mutant 
derivative from the plasmids pEN300 and pEN305, respectively. Cells were grown in the 
presence or absence of IPTG as indicated. In all panels, cells were grown in the presence 
of EDDHA to impose iron limitation, and the blots were probed with anti-LbpB antiserum. 
Note that, relative to the original cultures, the supernatant samples were 10-fold more 
concentrated than the whole cell lysates. 
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the lbpAB knockout strain (Fig. 1B). However, higher amounts of LbpB were detected in the 

whole cell lysate of strain HB-1 nalP::kan than in those of the other strains. In the culture 

supernatants of HB-1 and most of its derivatives, two forms of LbpB were detected: a higher 

form of ~90,000 corresponding to the LbpB form found in whole-cell lysates and a much 

more prominent band of ~86,000 that likely represents a processed LbpB released into the 

medium (Fig. 1B). However, this ~86-K form appeared absent in the culture supernatant of 

the nalP::kan mutant, suggesting a role for NalP in the secretion of LbpB. The supernatant of 

the nalP::kan strain did contain the ~90-K form. This form could be pelleted from the 

supernatant by ultracentrifugation step at 150,000  g (Fig. 1C) indicating that it corresponds 

to LbpB present in outer membrane blebs, which are abundantly shed off from the 

meningococcal cell surface. Overall, these results support our supposition that the release of 

LbpB from the cell surface is mediated by NalP.  

 To assess directly whether the release of LbpB is mediated by NalP, we expressed 

wild-type NalP or its active-site mutant derivative NalPS427A from the neisserial expression 

plasmids pEN300 and pEN305, respectively, in the nalP::kan mutant strain. These plasmids 

contain the nalP alleles under the control of an IPTG-inducible lac promoter (37). Western-

blot analysis showed that all the LbpB was released from the cell surface and processed into 

the ~86-K form when NalP was overproduced from pEN300 (Fig. 1D). In contrast, when the 

NalPS427A mutant protein was produced, LbpB was mainly detected in the whole-cell lysates 

in the ~90-K form, with minor leakage of that form into the medium presumably via blebs 

(Fig. 1D). Taken together, these results confirmed that LbpB of HB-1 is secreted into the 

medium as a result of the proteolytic activity of NalP.  

 

Other neisserial lipoproteins are not released by NalP. Both LbpB and NalP are 

lipoproteins containing a lipid moiety at the N terminus that anchors them to the outer 

membrane (29, 37). Both proteins are processed by NalP near their N terminus, resulting in 

their release from the cell surface (37; see above). Therefore, we considered the possibility 

that NalP-mediated cleavage is a general release mechanism for surface-exposed 

lipoproteins of N. meningitidis. To investigate this possibility, we studied the fate of two 

additional cell-surface-exposed lipoproteins, the transferrin-binding protein TbpB and the 

factor H-binding protein fHbp, which is a key inhibitor of the alternative complement-

activation pathway mediating escape from killing by the innate immune system (22). Of note, 

fHbp has also been detected in the supernatant of the N. meningitidis strain MC58 (23). 

Western blot analysis with an antiserum that recognizes both the TbpA and TbpB proteins 

showed that the vast majority of TbpB was retained at the cell surface, regardless of the 

presence or absence of NalP (Fig. 2A). 
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Minor amounts of TbpB were detected in the culture supernatant (Fig. 2A, note the 

10-fold loading difference), but this form had the same apparent molecular weight as the cell-

associated form and, in addition, TbpA was released to a similar extent in the supernatant 

fraction (Fig. 2A). Therefore, this form of TbpB is probably associated with outer membrane 

blebs. Like for TbpB, some fHbp was detected in the culture supernatant, but the amounts 

released were not affected by expression of NalP (Fig. 2B). These results showed that 

although NalP may process other lipoproteins, it certainly is not a general releasing factor for 

all the lipoproteins exposed at the cell surface. 

 

Figure 2. (A) Western blot 
analysis of whole cell lysates 
(upper panel) and spent media 
(lower panel) of strains HB-1, HB-
1 nalP::kan complemented or not 
with the plasmid pEN300, and 
HB-1 lbpAB::kan, using an 
antiserum recognizing both TbpA 
and TbpB. The arrowhead and 
the asterisk at the right of each 
panel mark TbpA and TbpB, 
respectively. The band in 
between TbpA and TbpB in the 
utmost right lane in the lower 
panel represents LbpB, with 
which the antiserum weakly 
cross-reacts (results not shown). 
(B) Western blot analysis of 
whole cell lysates and spent 
media of strain HB-1 and its nalP 
knockout derivative 
complemented or not with 
plasmid pEN300. The blot was 
probed with mouse antiserum 
directed against fHbp. Note that, 
relative to the original cultures, 
the supernatant samples were 
10-fold more concentrated than 
the whole cell lysates.  
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The release of LbpB from the cell surface protects N. meningitidis against 

bactericidal antibodies. In view of the requirement of iron for growth, it seems 

counterintuitive that the bacteria release a factor that is thought to be part of the lactoferrin 

receptor complex. However, LbpB is immunogenic in humans (27), and its NalP-mediated 

release could potentially avert antibody-mediated host responses to LbpB. We tested this 

supposition by assessing the influence of NalP expression on the bactericidal activity of 

antibodies directed against LbpB.  The anti-LbpB serum R1 that we used was raised against 

LbpB of strain BNCV. It does cross-react with H44/76-derived LbpB on Western blots but not 

in bactericidal assays (27). Therefore, we expressed BNCV-derived LbpB in the capsulated 

strain H44/76 to address whether NalP-mediated release of LbpB would protect the bacteria 

from the bactericidal activity of antibody plus complement. Thus, we transformed H44/76 and 

its nalP::kan derivative with pENLbpB(BNCV), which carries the lbpB gene of BNCV under 

control of the IPTG-inducible lac promoter. Growing the cells under iron-replete conditions 

prevented expression of the chromosomally encoded lbpB. Both at 0.05 and 0.5 mM IPTG, 

LbpB was released into the medium of the NalP+ strain, although considerable amounts of 

LbpB could still be detected in the whole cell lysates, which suggests that the level of 

expression of the chromosomal nalP is rate-limiting for the release of LbpB (Fig. 3A). As 

expected, hardly any LbpB was released into the medium of the nalP mutant strain (Fig. 3A). 

We performed SBA on cells that had been induced for LbpB expression with 0.05 mM IPTG 

with the bactericidal anti-LbpB antiserum R1 (Fig. 3B). Killing of H44/76 by R1 required a 

higher concentration of the serum than was needed to obtain a similar degree of killing of 

H44/76 nalP::kan (Fig. 3B). A bactericidal anti-PorA monoclonal antibody was used as a 

positive control and resulted in equal killing of both strains (Fig. 3C). Apparently, the NalP-

mediated release of LbpB into the medium resulted in sufficiently lower levels of cell-surface 

exposed LbpB to provide a considerable degree of protection against LbpB-specific 

bactericidal antibodies. The remaining bactericidal activity on the H44/76 cells could be 

explained by the considerable levels of LbpB that remained present at the cell surface under 

the LbpB-overproduction conditions even when NalP was expressed (Fig. 3A). Overall, the 

results suggest that the release of LbpB by NalP could protect N. meningitidis from the 

immune system during infection and/or colonization.  
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Released LbpB is cleaved near the N terminus. The expression of BNCV-derived 

LbpB from plasmid yielded amounts of LbpB released into the medium that were detectable 

on a Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel. We applied mass spectrometry to analyze the 

differences between this released LbpB and LbpB recombinantly produced in E. coli (27). 

The LbpB bands were excised from SDS-PAGE gels, treated with trypsin and the resulting 

peptides were analyzed using MALDI-TOF-TOF. Both samples yielded peptide mass 

fingerprints that positively identified the proteins as LbpB from BNCV, which was confirmed 

by the sequence analysis of multiple peptide peaks. In the recombinant LbpB sample, 

however, peaks were detected that were absent in LbpB from the medium sample. These 

peaks contained peptides corresponding to residues 43-71 and 45-71 (sequence: 

S43KD45VPTPPPAKPSIEITPVNRPAVGAAMR71). A peak corresponding to residues 75-81 

Figure 3. (A) Western blot analysis of 
the whole cell lysates and spent media of 
the strains used for the serum 
bactericidal assays, i.e., H44/76 
pENLbpB(BNCV) and H44/76 nalP::kan 
pENLbpB(BNCV) induced or not with 
IPTG. The IPTG concentrations used are 
indicated above the panels. The blot was 
probed with anti-LbpB antiserum. (B) 
Results of the serum bactericidal assay 
on H44/76 pENLbpB(BNCV) (black bars) 
and H44/76 nalP::kan pENLbpB(BNCV) 
(grey bars) with several dilutions of the 
polyclonal anti-LbpB antiserum R1. (C) 
Results of the serum bactericidal assay 
on H44/76 pENLbpB(BNCV) (black bars) 
and H44/76 nalP::kan pENLbpB(BNCV) 
(grey bars) with a monoclonal antibody 
directed against PorA. The results shown 
in panels B and C are averages of three 
independent experiments done in 
duplicate with standard deviations 
indicated.  
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(RNTAFHR) was identified in both samples. Thus, the NalP-mediated cleavage targets a 

sequence between residues 19, i.e. the N-terminal lipidated cysteine after cleavage by signal 

peptidase II, and 75. 

 

The release of LbpB occurs in the late growth phase. N. meningitidis presumably 

needs lactoferrin as an iron source during colonization of the mucosal surfaces. Iron 

requirement might be more important early during colonization, while evasion from antibodies 

likely is important at later stages. To investigate whether LbpB release is influenced by the 

growth phase, we performed a growth experiment and took samples every hour during seven 

hours (Fig. 4A). Western-blot analysis showed that LbpB was released at later growth stages 

(Fig. 4B). Consistently, Western blot analysis using 

an antiserum that recognizes the translocator domain 

of NalP indicated that the levels of NalP also 

increased during growth (Fig. 4C). Particularly, cell-

associated full-length NalP was found to accumulate 

during growth (Fig. 4C). This cell-associated form of 

NalP, rather than its secreted passenger domain, is 

likely responsible for LbpB release. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. (A) Growth curve of strain HB-1. Cells 
were grown for 7 h in the presence of EDDHA to 
impose iron limitation. Samples were taken every 
hour for Western blot analysis. (B) Western blot 
analysis of whole cell lysates (upper panel) and 
spent media (lower panel) using an antiserum 
recognizing LbpB. (B) Western blot analysis of 
whole cell lysates using an antiserum 
recognizing the translocator domain of NalP. An 
asterisk indicates the NalP translocator domain 
and a dot indicates full-length NalP.  
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Released LbpB is still able to bind lactoferrin. We next asked whether the 

truncated LbpB that is released into the medium could still bind lactoferrin. Previously we 

demonstrated that the intact LbpB is heat modifiable, i.e., the folded form migrates faster 

during non-denaturing SDS-PAGE than the denatured form, and that  

 

lactoferrin can bind to the non-denatured form on a blot (29). To investigate whether the 

released truncated form of LbpB can bind lactoferrin, concentrated culture supernatant of 

strain HB-1 carrying pENLbpB(BNCV) was separated by SDS-PAGE either under denaturing 

conditions or under non-denaturing conditions. The proteins were blotted to nitrocellulose 

membranes, which were either incubated with LbpB-specific antiserum or with peroxidase-

conjugated lactoferrin. The immunoblot revealed that the released LbpB is heat modifiable 

(Fig. 5) as reported previously for the intact LbpB (29), indicating this truncated form has 

retained its native folded conformation. Furthermore, lactoferrin preferentially bound to the 

non-denatured form (Fig. 5). Thus, the released LbpB has retained its ability to bind 

lactoferrin. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Lactoferrin is found in phagocytic cells and in body fluids such as milk, mucus and 

tears. To satisfy its need for iron, N. meningitidis expresses a lactoferrin receptor complex 

consisting of LbpA and LpbB. The receptor is specific for human lactoferrin and is, therefore, 

thought to be one of the reasons for the host specificity of these bacteria (18). The role of the 

LbpB protein in the complex is puzzling. The LbpB protein shares sequence similarity with 

the transferrin-binding protein B (TbpB). Both are lipoproteins and appear to facilitate a more 

efficient uptake of iron from their respective ligands (2, 7). LbpB is not essential for the 

acquisition of iron from lactoferrin in N. meningitidis since an lbpB mutant, in contrast to an 

lbpA mutant, can still grow on lactoferrin as an iron source (7, 29). Nevertheless, lactoferrin-

binding activity of LbpB has been demonstrated in vitro (29) and is possibly mediated via its 

two long stretches of acidic amino acids, which could bind the positively charged ligand 

thereby bringing the lactoferrin in close contact with LbpA. In various meningococcal isolates, 

Figure 5. (A) Western blot analysis of concentrated 
supernatant of the strain HB-1 overexpressing 
LbpB(BNCV) from plasmid. Protein samples were 
incubated either at 100ºC (d) or at room temperature 
(n) prior to semi-native SDS-PAGE. The blot was 
probed with anti-LbpB antiserum. (B) Lactoferrin 
binding assay on the same samples as in panel A. The 
blot was incubated with peroxidase-coupled human 
lactoferrin. 
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the gene cluster encoding the lactoferrin receptor is generally present, but this is not the case 

in the closely related gonococci (1). Half of the clinical isolates of N. gonorrhoeae lack the 

complete cluster, whereas the others possess lbpA but only 30% of them possess lbpB (1). 

However, the overall presence of lbpB in N. meningitidis isolates suggests an important role 

for the protein in colonization or infection, which may be different from acting as an 

accessory factor for acquiring iron from lactoferrin. 

  In this study we showed that LbpB is released from the cell surface of N. meningitidis 

H44/76 through proteolytic cleavage by the autotransporter NalP and that this release 

protects the bacteria against the complement-mediated killing by anti-LbpB antibodies. Sera 

from convalescent patients contain antibodies that recognize LbpB, suggesting that LbpB is a 

target for the immune system during infection (27). Since LbpB is not essential for iron 

utilization from lactoferrin, we propose that the NalP-mediated release of LbpB could regulate 

the availability of LbpB on the cell surface in order to prevent killing of N. meningitidis during 

infection. It is interesting to note that the nalP gene is disrupted in all currently available 

gonococcal genome sequences (e.g., the ORFs with locus tags NGK_0695 up to NGK_0699 

in the genome sequence of N. gonorrhoeae strain NCCP11945). Hence, the absence of an 

lbpB gene in many gonococci (see above) may be related to the incapability of these bacteria 

to release the protein from their cell surface. 

If LbpB is not essential for the utilization of lactoferrin as an iron source and if it is a 

target for the host immune response, why is the protein than expressed at all? What could be 

alternative functions for the protein? A clue might be that lactoferrin is known to have 

additional antimicrobial activities independent of its ability to chelate iron (4, 9, 24). For 

example, apo-lactoferrin interacts directly with the outer membrane of Gram-negative 

bacteria resulting in the release of lipopolysaccharides (11, 12). This bactericidal activity of 

lactoferrin is associated with a small positively charged peptide of approximately 47 amino 

acids, lactoferricin, that can be proteolytically released from the N terminus of the protein (5, 

15). In Streptococcus pneumoniae, which is present in the same niche as N. meningitidis, it 

has been demonstrated that the surface-exposed protein PspA confers resistance to the 

bactericidal effects of lactoferrin by binding it, presumably on its active bactericidal site, 

thereby protecting the bacteria from the lethal action of lactoferrin and lactoferricin (33). 

Interestingly, it can also do so in soluble form. It is conceivable that LbpB could have a 

similar function in N. meningitidis (21) and our results indicate that the released LbpB retains 

its lactoferrin-binding properties.  

Furthermore, lactoferrin was also shown to proteolytically cleave two factors, the 

autotransporters Hap and IgA1 protease, of Haemophilus influenzae important for the 

colonization of the nasopharynx (16). N. meningitidis expresses homologues of IgA1 

protease and Hap (36), which also could be targets for the proteolytic activity of lactoferrin. 
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The binding of lactoferrin to LbpB might prevent lactoferrin-mediated cleavage of these 

neisserial autotransporters.  

Thus, even though Neisseria needs lactoferrin as an iron source during colonization 

of the mucosal surfaces, it should also be protected against its antimicrobial properties.  

Possibly, N. meningitidis needs to balance between protection against the bactericidal effect 

of lactoferrin and protection from antibody-mediated recognition of LbpB. NalP, the synthesis 

of which is phase-variable, can modulate the presence of LbpB at the bacterial cell surface. 

In the absence of NalP, all LbpB produced is at the cell surface where it binds lactoferrin, 

thereby presumably limiting its bactericidal effect. In the presence of NalP, most LbpB is 

removed from the cell surface rendering the bacteria less susceptible to bactericidal activity 

of antibodies directed against LbpB, but possibly more vulnerable against the bactericidal 

activity of lactoferrin. Alternatively, it is also possible that LbpB can still exert its postulated 

functions, both in protecting against lactoferrin and in iron acquisition, when it is present in 

the medium. In the latter case, LbpB could act like the hemophore HasA of Serratia 

marcescens, which captures free heme or extracts it from hemoglobin in the external 

medium and presents it to a specific outer membrane receptor (14). Similarly, released LbpB 

might bind lactoferrin in the medium and deliver it to the receptor LbpA in the outer 

membrane, for which it has affinity (31). Clearly, to fully understand the role of the NalP-

mediated release of LbpB, we first need a better understanding of the role of LbpB in iron 

acquisition and other possible functions described above, which will be our next goal. 
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Abstract 

 

Autotransporters of Gram-negative bacteria consist of an N-terminal signal sequence, 

a C-terminal translocator domain, and the secreted passenger domain in between. The 

autotransporter NalP of Neisseria meningitidis includes a protease domain that facilitates the 

release of several immunogenic proteins from the cell surface into the extracellular milieu. 

Rather exceptional among autotransporters, NalP is a lipoprotein. Here, we addressed the 

importance of lipidation for the biogenesis and the function of NalP. For this purpose, we 

substituted the N-terminal cysteine, which is lipidated in the wild-type protein, by alanine, and 

we also replaced the signal sequence by those of several other proteins, including another 

autotransporter and a lipoprotein. When produced in Escherichia coli, all variants were 

normally secreted into the medium. The variants were subsequently produced in N. 

meningitidis; also in this background, they were correctly secreted into the medium, 

but the expression levels were influenced by the type of signal peptide used. However, in all 

cases, non-lipidated NalP variants had a drastically reduced capacity to release the substrate 

proteins from the cell surface. Apparently, this processing requires the temporal tethering of 

NalP close to the cell surface via its N-terminal lipid moiety.  
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Introduction 

Proteins that are secreted by Gram-negative bacteria into the extracellular milieu 

have to cross a cell envelope consisting of the inner membrane, the periplasm, which 

harbors the peptidoglycan layer, and the outer membrane. The autotransporter pathway 

constitutes the most widespread secretion system among Gram-negative bacteria, and 

members of this class of proteins are often involved in virulence. Autotransporters consist of 

a passenger domain, which is the part of the protein that is actually secreted, an N-terminal 

signal sequence, which targets the protein to the Sec machinery for transport across the 

inner membrane, and a C-terminal translocator domain (TD), which is necessary for the 

translocation of the passenger across the outer membrane (9). 

 Proteins that are exported from the cytoplasm via the Sec machinery are targeted to 

the SecYEG translocon by a conserved N-terminal signal sequence (10). Although their 

amino-acid sequences can be very diverse, signal sequences share a common structural 

organization. Usually, they are ~25 amino acids long and composed of a positively charged 

N terminus, followed by a central hydrophobic domain and a hydrophilic C terminus (10). The 

latter domain contains the recognition site for the leader peptidase that cleaves the signal 

sequence from the precursor after translocation across the inner membrane. In bacteria, two 

different leader peptidases co-exist. Leader peptidase I cleaves the signal sequences from 

almost all precursors, the exception being the precursors of lipoproteins, which are cleaved 

by leader peptidase II (a.k.a. Lsp). The signal sequences of lipoproteins contain a lipobox 

with the consensus sequence L(A,S)(G,A)C, which overlaps with the signal peptidase 

cleavage site (11). The lipid molecules are attached to the cysteine in the lipobox, and this 

lipidated cysteine constitutes the N-terminal amino acid residue after processing by Lsp (11). 

The signal sequences of autotransporters in general display the characteristics of 

prototypical Sec-dependent signal sequences. However, a considerable group of 

autotransporters, including AIDA-I, EspP and Hbp from Escherichia coli, carry unusually long 

signal sequences of over 40 amino-acid residues. The C-terminal halves of these signal 
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sequences resemble normal signal sequences, but they contain an N-terminal extension with 

a unique and highly conserved sequence motif (12). The conservation of this extension 

suggests that it has an important function, which, however, remains to be identified (14). In 

one study, deletion of the N-terminal extension of the signal sequence of EspP did not 

interfere with efficient translocation of the protein across the IM, but led to its misfolding in 

the periplasm, thereby preventing subsequent secretion into the external medium (26). It was 

postulated that the extended signal sequence tethers the precursor to the periplasmic side of 

the inner membrane to prevent premature folding that would block translocation across the 

outer membrane.  

A small subset of autotransporters contains a lipobox at the C-terminal end of the 

signal sequence. Lipidation has indeed been shown for the autotransporters SphB1 of 

Bordetella pertussis (8), NalP of Neisseria meningitidis (30), CapA of Campylobacter jejuni 

(1), and AlpA of Helicobacter pylori (17). In our lab, we are studying the structure, function 

and biogenesis of autotransporter NalP of N. meningitidis, a human pathogen that causes 

sepsis and meningitis. NalP is a lipidated autotransporter that is involved in the proteolytic 

release of other proteins from the cell surface (22, 23). For example, the autotransporters IgA 

protease and App can be released from the cell surface, either by autocatalytic cleavage or 

via NalP-mediated cleavage. In the latter case, a larger version of the passenger, extended 

with a C-terminal domain known as the -peptide, is released into the extracellular medium. 

It was postulated that NalP, being anchored in the OM via its lipid moiety, can cleave these 

substrates closer to cell surface resulting in the release of the larger versions of these 

proteins (30). It should be noted , however, that the passenger domain of NalP was found to 

be efficiently released into the extracellular medium, because an N-terminal peptide including 

the lipid anchor was autocatalytically removed (30). Thus, anchoring of NalP to the cell 

surface via its lipid anchor is, at the most, only temporarily. 

In this study, we investigated the role of the lipid anchor of NalP by constructing 

mutant proteins that lack a lipid moiety. For this purpose, the signal sequence of NalP was 
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replaced by those of non-lipoproteins, including an extended one of the trimeric 

autotransporter NhhA (29). We also substituted the cysteine that carries the lipid moiety by 

alanine via site-directed mutagenesis. The NalP variants were tested for secretion and for 

their activity in the release of neisserial surface proteins.  

 

Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. All strains used are listed in Table 1. E. 

coli strains were grown at 37C in LB medium, and N. meningitidis strains were grown on GC 

agar (Oxoid) supplemented with Vitox (Oxoid) at 37°C in candle jars or in tryptic soy broth 

(Gibco-BRL) at 37°C with mild shaking. For plasmid maintenance, chloramphenicol was 

added to the E. coli culture at a final concentration of 25 g/ml. To impose iron limitation, 

TSB was supplemented with 20 g/ml ethylenediamine di-o-hydroxyphenylacetic acid 

(EDDHA) (Sigma). When appropriate, isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was 

added to a final concentration of 1 mM to induce gene expression from the lac promoter.    

                                                        Table1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

Strain/plasmids   Relevant characteristics                                 Reference/source 

Strains 

E. coli   

DH5α             Lab collection 

BL21(DE3)                 Invitrogen 

 

N. meningitidis 

HB-1      Unencapsulated derivative of H44/76     (3) 

HB-1 nalP::kan      insertion of KanR cassette in nalP     (30) 

H44/76SmR      spontaneous SmR, by a point mutation in the rpsL gene            this study 

H44/76ΔnalP      SmR, deletion of the nalP gene without marker             this study 

H44/76ΔcapΔnalP     SmR, deletion of the capsule locus and the nalP gene                                   this study  

    without marker    

H44/76ΔcapΔnalPΩ300     SmR, insertion of nalP in the hrtA locus, CamR             this study 

H44/76ΔcapΔnalPΩ306     SmR, insertion of gene encoding NalPC+1A in the hrtA locus, CamR           this study 

H44/76ΔcapΔnalPΩ376     SmR, insertion of gene encoding ssNhhA-NalP in the hrtA locus, CamR        this study 

H44/76ΔcapΔnalPΩ377     SmR, insertion of gene encoding ssLbpB- NalP in the hrtA locus, CamR       this study 

 

Plasmids 

pCRII-TOPO      TA-cloning vector for PCR products, AmpR, KanR           Invitrogen 

pFLOB4300      ErmR, TetR, contains the rpsL gene     (13) 

pFLOB70’      ErmR, TetR, contains the rpsL gene and the downstream flank of nalP       this study 

pFLOB70’68’      ErmR, TetR, contains the downstream and upstream flank of nalP            this study 

    with an ermC’-rpsL cassette inserted between  
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pUC21       AmpR          

pUC1970’      AmpR, contains the downstream flank of nalP            this study 

pUC70’68’      AmpR, contains the downstream flank of nalP            this study 

pRIT16845      ErmR, contains the flanking regions of the capsule region   GSK 

    with an ermC’-rpsL cassette inserted between  

pRIT16840      contains the up– and downstream flanks of the capsule region  GSK 

pPU100       AmpR, encodes wild-type NhhA      (29) 

pENLbpB      CamR, encodes LbpB       (22) 

pPU300       AmpR, encodes wild-type NalP      (30) 

pPU305       AmpR, encodes active-site mutant of NalP    (30) 

pPU361       CamR, encodes a hybrid protein of ssPhoE and NalP_TD   (19) 

pPU365       CamR, encodes NalPC+1A                          this study 

pPU376       CamR, encodes ssNhhA- NalP                       this study 

pPU377       CamR, encodes ssLbpB- NalP             this study 

pCRT-hrtA      AmpR, KanR, contains the complete hrtA region                             this study 

pEN300       CamR, encodes wild-type NalP      (30) 

pEN305       CamR, encodes active site mutant of NalP     (30) 

pEN306       CamR, encodes NalPC+1A             this study 

pEN370       CamR, encodes ssPhoE- NalP               this study 

pEN376       CamR, encodes ssNhhA- NalP             this study 

pEN377       CamR, encodes ssLbpB- NalP             this study 

pCRT_hrtA_300      AmpR, CamR, contains gene for wt NalP inserted in the hrtA region         this study 

pCRT_hrtA_306      AmpR, CamR, contains gene for NalPC+1A  inserted in the hrtA region       this study 

pCRT_hrtA_376      AmpR, CamR, contains gene for ssNhhA-NalP inserted                             this study 

                                           in the hrtA region    

pCRT_hrtA_377      AmpR, CamR, contains gene for ssLbpB- NalP  inserted                            this study  

                                in the hrtA region   

 

Construction of strains and plasmids. Plasmids and primers used in this study are listed 

in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. PCRs were performed using High Fidelity Taq polymerase 

(Roche) and PCR products were cloned in pCRII-TOPO according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions (Invitrogen). The resulting plasmids were sequenced to confirm the presence of 

the desired PCR fragments and the introduced mutations, as well as the absence of 

unwanted mutations.  

Table 2. Primers used for this study 

Primer                                   Sequence
a
                 Restriction site 

NalPCA         GCCTAAGGCGGCAGAAAGTGTTGTTGCA 
NalPstart          GGAATTCCATATGCGAACGACCCCAACCTTCCCTA             NdeI 
NalPseq6         CGCCTGCGACTGTGATAATGCCT 
mNalPBamHI         GGGATCCTGGGCGGCGGCGGAGGCGGCA                BamHI 
NalPEnd          CAAGATCTCAGAACCGGTAGCCTACGCCGA              BglII 
PhoEstart         GCATATGAAAAAGAGCACTCTGGCATTAGTGGT                       NdeI 
ssNhhABamHI        GGATCCCAGCACTTGCCTGAACCGTT                          BamHI 
LacApa         CTTAATGGGCCCGCTAACAGCGCGAT              ApaI 
ssLbpBBamHI       GGATCCCACAAGATGCCAAAAGTAAGGGCA            BamHI 
HrtA_F1       ATATAGGGCCCGAATTCGGACAGTTCTTCGA 
HrtA_R2       ATATACGATCGGAATTCGCCCGTCCGCTGA 
nalP_F_ QPCR        AACAGAGCGATTACGGCAAC 
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nalP_R_QPCR        TATGTGTTGGGCTGAGCTTG 
rmpM_Q_For        AAACAACCTGGTCAGCAACG 
rmpM_Q_Rev       GCAACTTCGGCTTCACAAAC 
1970downfw_EcoRI       GCGCCTCGAATTCCCGGATTGCCATGCCTTATTTCGC  EcoRI 
1970downrev_PciI       GCGGCGACATGTTTGGATGGTGCTGGTCATCTG  PciI 
1968fw_HindIII        GGGCGCAAGCTTCCAACATCACCAAAGTTTCGCTGGAAC          HindIII 
1968rev_SacI        GCGGCCGAGCTCAACATCGACCTCGGTCATGACTGATTG SacI 
1970downfw_PstI       GCGAATCCTGCAGCCGGATTGCCATGCCTTATTTCGC  PstI 
1970downrev_XhoI       GCAACGCTCGAGTTGGATGGTGCTGGTCATCTG  XhoI 
1968fw_BamHI        GGCGGCGGATCCAACATCACCAAAGTTTCGCTGGAACTC         BamHI 
1968rev_PstI        GCCGCGCTGCAGAACATCGACCTCGGTCATGACTGATTG PstI 
1970downrev_dus      ATGCCGTCTGAATTGGATGGTGCTGGTCATCTG 
Rpsl_cassette_up      GAGATCTGCAGGGCGATTAAGTTGGGTAACGCCAGGGT 
1970downrev_dus      ATGCCGTCTGAATTGGATGGTGCTGGTCATCTG  
1968fw_BamHI       GGCGGCGGATCCAACATCACCAAAGTTTCGCTGGAACTC         BamHI 
CapKOFLOBFWDUS45     ATGCCGTCTGAAGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTC 
CapKOFLOBREV45      TATAGGGCGAATTGGGTACCG  
CapKOFWDUS40      ATGCCGTCTGAACGCCAAGCTCGAAATTAACC 
CapKOREV40       AAGTGCATCACGGCATCAG  

a
Restriction sites present in the primers are underlined. 

 

To substitute an alanine residue for the cysteine in the NalP lipobox, a three-primer 

strategy was applied. Primers NalPCA and NalPstart were used in a first PCR reaction with 

pPU300 as the template. The PCR product was isolated and used as a megaprimer in a 

second PCR in combination with primer NalPseq6 and pPU300 as the template. The 

resulting PCR product was cloned in pCRII-TOPO, yielding pCRII-nalPC+1A. The relevant 

fragment was excised from pCRII-nalPC+1A using NdeI and SalI and used to substitute the 

corresponding fragment in pEN300, yielding pEN306. 

To replace the signal sequence of NalP by that of PhoE, a DNA fragment encoding 

NalP without its signal sequence and the cysteine at position +1 was obtained by PCR using 

primers mNalPBamHI and NalPEnd and pPU300 as the template. The PCR product was 

cloned into pCRII-TOPO, yielding pCRII-mNalP. The fragment was excised from pCRII-

mNalP using BamHI and BglII and ligated into plasmid pPU361 cut with BamHI, yielding 

plasmid pPU370, which encodes the desired hybrid protein under the control of the phoE 

promoter. We then cloned the construct under the control of the lac promoter in a neisserial 

expression vector.  A PCR with primers PhoEstart and NalPseq6 and plasmid pPU370 as the 

template yielded a DNA fragment that was cloned into pCRII-TOPO, yielding pCRIIssPhoE. 
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The fragment was excised from there by restriction with NdeI and SalI and ligated into 

pEN300 cut with the same enzymes, yielding pEN370.  

A similar strategy was used to substitute other signal sequences for that of NalP. A 

DNA fragment encoding the signal sequence of NhhA was obtained by PCR using the 

primers ssNhhABamHI and LacApa and plasmid pPU100 as the template.  A DNA fragment 

encoding the signal sequence of LbpB was obtained by PCR using the primers 

ssLbpBBamHI and LacApa with the plasmid pENLbpB as the template. The PCR products 

were cloned into pCRII-TOPO, from where they were excised by restriction with BamHI and 

BstEII and subsequently ligated into plasmid pPU370 cut with the same enzymes, yielding 

plasmids pPU376, and pPU377, respectively. To obtain the neisserial expression plasmids, 

pPU376 and pPU377 were cut by NdeI and SalI yielding fragments encoding the desired 

signal sequences and part of mature NalP, which were subsequently ligated into pEN300 

digested with the same enzymes, yielding plasmid pEN376 and pEN377, respectively.  

A construct to replace the nalP gene by a cassette bearing ermC’ and rpsL was 

constructed as follows. The downstream flank of nalP was amplified by PCR using primers 

1970downfw_EcoRI and 1970downrev_PciI using HB-1 chromosomal DNA as a template 

and cloned into pFLOB4300 via EcoRI and PciI. This resulted in the plasmid pFLOB70’. The 

upstream flank of nalP was amplified using primers 1968fw_HindIII and 1968rev_SacI and 

cloned into pFLOB70’ via SacI and HindIII. This resulted in plasmid pFLOB70’68’. In addition, 

a plasmid was designed that carried the up– and downstream flanks of nalP separated by a 

restriction site. For this purpose, the downstream flank was amplified using primers 

1970downfw_PstI and 1970downrev_XhoI and cloned into pUC21 via PstI and XhoI. This 

resulted in the plasmid pUC1970’. The upstream flank of nalP was amplified using primers 

1968fw_BamHI and 1968rev_PstI and cloned into pUC1970’ via PstI and BamHI. This 

resulted in the plasmid pUC70’68’. 

pRIT16845, bearing the flanking regions of the capsule region  with an ermC’-rpsL 

cassette inserted in between, and pRIT16840, bearing the up– and downstream flanks of the 
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capsule region separated by a restriction site, were obtained from GlaxoSmithKline 

Biologicals (Rixensart).  

Markerless knockouts were obtained using a two-transformation-step procedure as 

described (34). To obtain markerless nalP knockouts, the piece of pFLOB70’68’ carrying the 

up- and downstream flanks of nalP separated by an ermC’-rpsL cassette was amplified by 

PCR using primers 1970downrev_dus and Rpsl_cassette_up. This PCR product was used to 

transform N. meningitidis strain H44/76 SmR, a spontaneous streptomicyn-resistant strain 

obtained as described by van Dam and Bos (27), selecting for erythromycin resistance using 

plate containing 7 µg/ml of erythromycin. For the second transformation step, the up– and 

downstream flanks of nalP separated by a restriction site were amplified from pUC70’68’ by 

PCR using primers 1970downrev_dus and 1968fw_BamHI. This PCR product was used to 

transform an erythromycin-resistant nalP knockout. Following transformation, streptomycin-

resistant colonies were picked to isolate markerless nalP knockouts. This resulted in 

H44/76ΔnalP.  

H44/76ΔnalP was used to knockout out the capsule region following a similar 

procedure. In this case the piece of pRIT16845 carrying the up- and downstream regions of 

the capsule locus separated by an ermC’-rpsL cassette was amplified by PCR using primers 

CapKOFLOBFWDUS45 and CapKOFLOBREV45. For the second transformation step, the 

up– and downstream flanks of the capsule region separated by a restriction site were 

amplified from pRIT16840 by PCR using primers CapKOFWDUS40 and CapKOREV40. This 

resulted in H44/76ΔnalpΔcap.  

Proper knockouts were confirmed by PCR for nalP knockout and western blot for both 

knockouts. In addition, the scar region of the nalP knockout was sequenced. Finally, 

erythromycin resistance and streptomycin sensitivity after the first step and erythromycin 

sensitivity and streptomycin resistance after the second step were tested for both knockouts. 

For the ectopic chromosomal expression of the various nalP constructs in N. 

meningitidis, the ORFs were placed in the hrtA locus of H44/76ΔcapΔnalP under the control 
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of the lac promoter. A DNA fragment including the hrtA locus was obtained by PCR using the 

primers HrtA_F1 and HrtA_R2 and chromosomal DNA of the HB-1 strain as a template. The 

PCR products were cloned into pCRII-TOPO, yielding pCRT_hrtA. The plasmids pEN300, 

pEN306, pEN376 and pEN377 were digested by AatII and MscI and subsequently blunted 

with the T4 DNA polymerase. Finally, the fragments were ligated into pCRT_hrtA digested 

with BmgBI, yielding to pCRT_hrtA_300, pCRT_hrtA_306, pCRT_hrtA_376 and 

pCRT_hrtA_377, respectively. Subsequently, the nalP constructs were introduced in the N. 

meningitidis H44/76ΔcapΔnalP and inserted in the neisserial htrA locus by homologous 

recombination. 

Collection of cells and culture supernatants. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation (4,500  g, 5 min) and resuspended in water to an optical density at 550 nm 

(OD550) of 10. The culture supernatants were centrifuged again (16,000  g, 5 min) to remove 

residual cells. Then, the proteins were precipitated from the supernatant by adding ice-cold 

trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 5% followed by incubation for at least 30 min at 

4°C and centrifugation for 20 min at 16,000  g. The pellets were washed with 90% acetone 

and dissolved in water. The supernatant fractions were 10-fold more concentrated than the 

cell samples. The cell and supernatant samples were mixed with an equal volume of 2-fold 

concentrated sample buffer and boiled for 10 min. 

Electrophoresis and immunoblotting. Samples were loaded on gels with 10% (w/v) 

polyacrylamide in the running gel. After sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), the proteins were blotted onto a 0.45-m Protran filter 

(Schleicher and Schuell, Dassel, Germany). Unspecific binding of antibodies to the filters 

was prevented by overnight incubation in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.0) 

supplemented with 0.5% Protifar (Nutricia, Zoetermeer, Netherlands) and 0.1% Tween 20 

(Merck). The antisera were diluted in the same buffer and applied for 1 h to the blots. After 

extensive washing, the blots were incubated with goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG 

antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Biosource, Camarillo, CA) at a dilution of 
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1:10,000 in the same buffer. Binding of antibodies was visualized by chemiluminescence 

using an ECL kit (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK). 

Antisera. The polyclonal antisera against the full-length NalP, which recognizes only 

the passenger domain of the protein (30), against the TD of NalP (30), and against LbpB (20) 

were described previously. Antiserum against NhbA was a generously provided by 

GlaxoSmithKline (Rixensart, Belgium). Sera against IgA protease domain of strain HF13 

(Viddarson et al), against the TD of IgA protease and against the α-peptide (Roussel-Jazédé, 

manuscript submitted for publication) have been described previously. 

RT-qPCR. Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR) was performed as 

described previously (25). PCRs were performed in triplicate. The primer couples 

nalP_F_QPCR/nalP_R_QPCR and rmpM_Q_For/rmpM_Q_Rev (Table 2) were used to 

amplify the cDNAs of nalP and rmpM, respectively. The rmpM transcript was used to 

normalize all data.  

Results 

Substitution of the signal sequence and the N-terminal cysteine does not affect 

the biogenesis of NalP in E. coli. NalP possesses a signal sequence with a typical lipobox 

(Fig. 1) and lipidation of the protein has been confirmed (30). To assess whether lipidation is 

essential for the function of NalP, we constructed non-lipidated NalP variants via two 

strategies. 

 

  

Figure 1: Signal sequences of the NalP variants described in this study. The (predicted) 
cleavage sites for leader peptidases I and II are indicated by asterisks and arrows, 
respectively. 
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First, we substituted the cysteine residue at the N terminus of the processed protein by an 

alanine (NalPC+1A in Fig. 1). The resulting NalP variant was predicted to contain a fairly 

normal signal sequence that could be processed by signal peptidase I according to an 

analysis by the SignalP 3.0 prediction server (2). In the second strategy, we replaced the 

entire NalP signal sequence and the N-terminal cysteine by those of non-lipoproteins, i.e., 

the classical signal sequence of the E. coli porin PhoE (ssPhoE-NalP) and the extended 

signal sequence of the neisserial autotransporter NhhA (ssNhhA-NalP). Finally, as a control, 

the NalP signal sequence was also replaced by that of another lipoprotein, i.e., the neisserial 

surface-exposed lipoprotein LbpB (21), yielding ssLbpB-NalP.  

The resulting constructs were cloned under the control of the lac promoter and 

expressed in E. coli DH5α. As a control, we included a plasmid that encodes NalPS427A, an 

active–site mutant protein that lacks proteolytic activity and its passenger domain is therefore 

not expected to be removed from the cell surface (37). Analysis of the cell samples by 

Western blotting using an antiserum directed against the TD revealed in these cells only a 

32-kDa band representing the TD of NalP (Fig. 2A), which suggested that all the variants, 

including the active-site mutant (Fig. 2A) were efficiently processed at the cell surface. 

This contrasts earlier results, in which the NalPS427A mutant was retained at the cell 

surface in both E. coli and N. meningitidis (30).  It has been described that passengers of 

autotransporters can be released from the cell surface in E. coli by the outer membrane 

protease OmpT (18). This protease is present in DH5. To investigate the role of OmpT in 

the observed release of the NalP variants from the E. coli cell surface, we also expressed 

them in BL21(DE3), which lacks OmpT. Analysis by Western blotting showed that the 

different variants where efficiently processed at the cell surface, resulting in the detection of 

the ~32-kDa TD band (Fig. 2B), with the exception of the active-site mutant, which was 

detected as a ~110-kDa band corresponding to the unprocessed mature NalP. Of the 

processed NalP variants, regardless whether they contained a lipoprotein signal sequence or 
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not, the ~70-kDa passenger domain was 

detected in the supernatant fractions 

(results not shown). 

These results suggest that the type 

of signal sequence has no influence on 

either the passage of the outer 

membrane or the autocatalytic release 

from the cell surface.  

 

Expression of the NalP variants 

in N. meningitidis. Next, we wanted to 

express the different constructs in N. 

meningitidis to study the influence of the 

different signal sequences on NalP 

biogenesis and functionality in the natural 

host. However, we were unable to 

transform N. meningitidis HB-1 nalP::kan 

with the neisserial expression vectors that 

carried the genes for the NalP variants. 

Numerous attempts to introduce the 

plasmids into this strain either failed to 

yield transformants or yielded 

transformants that produced a truncated NalP as a result of recombination of the construct 

with sequences in the chromosome. We then decided to use another strategy and construct 

an ectopic insertion of the nalP constructs in the chromosome of H44/76ΔcapΔnalP. To this 

end, we created constructs containing the nalP variants flanked by sequences of the hrtA 

locus, which was described to allow for a high rate of recombination (5). These constructs 

Figure 2: Expression of the NalP variants 
in E. coli. (A) Western blot analysis of 
whole-cell lysates of DH5α expressing the 
different NalP variants probed with anti-
NalP TD antiserum. (B) Western blot 
analysis of whole-cell lysates of BL21(DE3) 
expressing the different NalP variants 
probed with anti-NalP TD antiserum.  
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were then inserted into the hrtA locus on 

the chromosome of H44/76ΔcapΔnalP via 

homologous recombination. Using this 

strategy, we introduced the genes 

encoding the wild-type NalP, NalPC+1A, 

ssNhhA-NalP and ssLbpB-NalP under the 

control of the lac promoter into the 

chromosome.  

Expression of the recombinant 

genes in N. meningitidis was analyzed by 

Western blot analysis using an anti-NalP 

antiserum that recognizes the passenger 

domain. As described before for the wild-

type strain (30), expression of wild-type 

nalP from the ectopic position resulted in 

the secretion of the 70-kDa passenger into 

the medium (Fig. 3A). The secreted NalP 

passenger lacks the lipidated N-terminal 

moiety as a result of an autocatalytic 

cleavage by the NalP protease domain 

(30). Expression of the recombinant genes 

encoding NalPC+1A or ssLbpB-NalP 

resulted also in the release of a NalP 

passenger of similar size (Fig. 3A). 

 Apparently, secretion is not 

impaired in these cases, although the substitutions may influence the expression levels, 

since we observed considerably higher amounts of the NalPC+1A passenger in the medium.  

Figure 3: Expression of the NalP variants 
in N. meningitidis (A) Western blot of 
culture supernatants probed with anti-NalP 
antiserum. (B) Western blot of whole cell 
lysates probed with antiserum recognizing 
the TD of NalP. (C) Expression of the nalP 
variants inserted in the hrtA locus relative 
to that of nalP in HB-1 as measured in RT-
qPCR experiments. The normalization was 
done using the rmpM gene. The 
experiment was done once in triplo. 
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By contrast, the passenger of ssNhhA-NalP was not detected in the culture supernatant (Fig. 

3A), which could point at defects in the processing at the cell surface or in the expression, or 

it could result from degradation during the passage of the cell envelope in N. meningitidis.  

We then analyzed whole cell lysates of the different variants by Western blotting 

using an antiserum that recognizes the TD of NalP (Fig. 3B). Of the NalPC+1A and ssLbpB-

NalP variants, only the ~32-kDa TD was detected, indicating that no secretion intermediates 

accumulated and that processing at the cell surface was efficient, similar to what was 

observed for wild-type NalP.  In cells containing the ssnhhA-nalP fusion, only very low levels 

of the TD and no unprocessed full-length NalP was detected. Therefore, the failure to detect 

the passenger of this variant in the culture supernatant (Fig. 3A) is not due to a processing 

defect in the outer membrane, but either to a low expression level or to degradation of the 

protein prior to its insertion into the outer membrane.  

 In the experiments described above, we could not observe a change in the efficiency 

of the release of the passenger from the cell surface when NalP was not lipidated. The 

absence of mature non-processed NalP in the whole cell lysates of the mutants suggested 

that the release is at least not slower in the mutant variants. Furthermore, also when we used 

an antiserum that recognizes the passenger domain of NalP, we failed to detect a cell-

surface-bound passenger on the blots when lipidated NalPs were expressed (results not 

shown) indicating that these lipidated NalPs are, at the best, only temporarily retained at the 

cell surface.  

The N. meningitidis cells produced different amounts of wild-type NalP, NalPC+1A and 

ssNhhA-NalP, which could result from differences in the expression levels of the genes or 

from degradation of the protein during the early steps of the biogenesis, i.e., the passage of 

the inner membrane and the periplasm. To gain some insight in these possibilities, we 

performed RT-qPCRs to assess the expression levels. We compared the expression levels 

of the ectopic copies of the nalP variants in N. meningitidis H44/76ΔcapΔnalP to that of the 

wild-type nalP in N. meningitidis HB-1. All strains were grown for 5 h in the presence of 1 mM 
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IPTG, after which total RNA fractions were isolated and analyzed. As a control, we analyzed 

the expression of rmpM, which was similar between HB-1 and H44/76ΔcapΔnalP expressing 

the ectopic nalP variants. Ectopic expression of nalPC+1A resulted in ~30-fold higher mRNA 

levels compared to wild-type chromosomal nalP and ~4-fold higher mRNA levels compared 

to ectopically expressed wild-type NalP (Fig. 3C). Thus, the higher levels of NalPC+1A protein 

observed on blot (Fig. 3A) apparently result from the higher transcription of this recombinant 

gene. The mRNA levels of ectopically expressed wild-type nalP and ssnhhA-nalP were 

similar and ~8- higher than those of nalP in the wild-type strain (Fig. 3C). Thus, the severely 

reduced amounts of the ssNhhA-NalP variant detected on blots (Figs. 3A and B) do not 

result from lower transcription, but may point to degradation of the protein.  Thus, the 

presence of the extended signal sequence of NhhA in this variant may influence early steps 

of NalP biogenesis. An alternative explanation that cannot be excluded at this stage is that 

the efficiency of the translation of the mRNA is reduced. In either case, the effect is specific 

for N. meningitidis, since it was not observed when the construct was expressed in E. coli.  

 

Influence of lipidation of NalP on the processing of its substrates. We and others 

have shown that NalP not only mediates its own processing but also processes other 

proteins at the bacterial cell surface, i.e., the autotransporters IgA protease, App and AusI 

(28, 30) and the two surface-exposed lipoproteins LbpB and NhbA (GNA2132) (22, 23). In 

the cases of IgA protease and App, the passengers that are released as a result of 

proteolytic cleavage by NalP are longer than the passengers released via autocatalytic 

processing (30). To explain this observation we postulated that the lipid moiety may tether 

the protease domain of NalP closer to the cell surface, allowing for the release of larger 

polypeptides of IgA protease and App. To assess this hypothesis, we investigated the 

importance of lipidation of NalP on the processing of the different targets. 

We first investigated the processing of the two lipoproteins LbpB and NhbA (GNA2132) when 

expressed in the presence of either wild-type NalP or the variants NalPC+1A, ssNhhA-NalP, or 
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ssLbpB-NalP. The lbpB gene is expressed under iron-limiting conditions and, therefore, the 

H44/76ΔcapΔnalP derivatives carrying the ectopic nalP variants were grown in the presence 

of the iron chelator EDDHA. Expression of nalP was induced by the addition of IPTG and 

confirmed by Western-blot analysis (results not shown). Cells expressing the lipidated NalP 

variants, i.e., wild-type NalP and ssLbpB-NalP, released a ~100-kDa band representing LbpB 

into the medium (Fig. 4A, upper panel). However, secreted LbpB was not detected in the 

supernatant of cells that expressed the non-lipidated NalPC+1A and ssNhhA-NalP variants. 

Western-blot analysis of the whole cell lysates showed severely decreased amounts of LbpB 

in the cells, when lipidated NalP was expressed, whereas LbpB remained cell-associated in 

the presence of non-lipidated NalP (Figure 4A, lower panel). We also studied the processing 

of the lipoprotein NhbA, which is cleaved by NalP resulting in the release of a 22-kDa 

polypeptide into the extracellular medium (22, 23). In accordance with the results obtained 

for LbpB, the NhbA protein at the cell surface is efficiently cleaved when the cells expressed 

lipidated NalP, whereas processing was much less efficient in the presence of NalPC+1A and 

not observed in the presence of ssNhhA-NalP (Fig. 4B). The lack of processing of both 

lipoproteins in the presence of ssNhhA-NalP can be explained by the low expression of this 

protein, but NalPC+1A was abundantly expressed (Fig. 3A). Therefore, we conclude that 

lipidation of NalP is required for the release of LbpB and for the efficient cleavage of NhbA. 

Finally, we assessed the processing of IgA protease in the presence of the lipidated 

and non-lipidated variants of NalP. Previously, we have shown that a ~120-kDa passenger 

domain of IgA protease is released after autocatalytic cleavage, whereas  NalP-mediated 

cleavage results in the release of a ~160-kDa passenger that possesses an extra domain, 

the -peptide (30)). Western-blot analysis showed that N. meningitidis cells expressing nalP 

variants that result in lipidated NalP released both types of the passenger in the culture 

supernatants (Fig. 4C, upper panel). In contrast, culture supernatants of cells that produce 

the non-lipidated variants NalPC+1A and ssNhhA-NalP contained only the ~120-kDa 

passenger that results from autocatalytic cleavage. Similar results were obtained for the 
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autotransporter App (results not shown). In the absence of NalP, the IgA protease -peptide 

was shown to remain linked to the TD in the outer membrane (Roussel-Jazédé et al., 

manuscript submitted for publication). We, therefore, expected to detect this ~75-kDa 

polypeptide also in the cells expressing the non-lipidated NalP variants. However, analysis of 

whole cell lysates by Western blotting using an antiserum against the TD of IgA protease did 

not reveal this ~75-kDa band, but bands of ~30-kDa and ~32-kDa, likely representing two 

variants of the TD of IgA protease, when the non-lipidated NalPC+1A variant was expressed 

(Fig. 4C, middle panel). This cleavage generating the ~32-kDa band occurred at a secondary 

cleavage site not normally targeted, since it is not seen in cells that do not express nalP.  

Apparently, the -peptide is released from the cell surface, either by IgA protease-

mediated autocatalytic cleavage or by the non-lipidated NalP. To detect the released -

peptide, we then performed a Western blot on culture supernatants using an antiserum that 

specifically targets this peptide. The blot revealed the presence of a ~40-kDa band in the 

supernatant of cells expressing NalPC+1A, which likely represents the -peptide (Fig. 4C, 

lower panel). Furthermore, the serum detected minor amounts of ~160-kDa passenger in this 

strain, suggesting that the non-lipidated NalP shows residual activity, either when transiently 

present at the cell surface, or after its release from the cell surface. 

Overall, our results indicate that absence of the lipid moiety does not influence the 

proteolytic activity of NalP per se, since it does not interfere with the autocatalytic release of 

NalP from the cell surface. However, the absence of the lipid moiety largely abrogates the 

NalP-mediated release of other neisserial surface proteins. 

 

Discussion 

The goal of our study was to investigate the contribution of the lipid moiety of NalP to 

the biogenesis and to the function of the protein as a protease that releases immunogenic  

proteins form the cell surface of N. meningitidis. 
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Figure 4: NalP-mediated processing of cell-surface exposed targets. (A) Western blots of 
culture supernatant (upper panel) or whole cell lysate (lower panel) probed with anti-LbpB 
antiserum. (B) Western blot of whole cell lysate probed with anti-NhbA. Full-length NhbA 
and its degradation product that remains at the cell surface after the NalP-mediated 
release of the 22-kDa fragment are indicated by an open and a closed arrowhead, 
respectively. (C) Western blots of culture supernatants probed with antiserum that 
recognizes the protease domain of IgA protease (upper panel), of whole cell lysates 
probed with antiserum that recognizes the TD of IgA protease (middle panel), and culture 
supernatants probed with antiserum that recognizes the α-peptide of IgA protease (lower 
panel). Asterisks and dots indicate secreted forms of IgA protease with and without α-

peptide, respectively. Open arrowheads indicate -cores, closed arrowheads indicate -

cores with attached linker domain and arrows indicate -cores with the linker domain and 

-peptide attached. Closed square indicates the secreted -peptide.   
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Our working hypothesis was that the lipid moiety tethers the NalP protease domain 

close to the cell surface to facilitate its access to proteolytic targets (30). By substituting the 

signal sequence and/or the N-terminal cysteine, we generated several lipidated and non-

lipidated versions of NalP. We found that NalP without the lipid moiety was correctly secreted 

into the culture supernatant, regardless whether the variants were expressed in E. coli or in 

N. meningitidis. This result suggests that lipidation is neither essential for the transport of 

NalP to the cell surface, nor for its autoproteolytic release into the extracellular medium. 

Although the proteolytic activity was apparently not influenced by the absence of the lipid 

moiety, the NalP-mediated proteolytic release of other cell surface-exposed proteins was 

severely hampered. This result supports our hypothesis by indicating that, indeed, the 

localization of the protease domain of NalP close to the outer membrane is important for its 

function.  

The lipidated mature form appears only transiently present on the cell surface, since a 

mature form is only observed upon overproduction of the protein, indicating an efficient 

processing at normal expression levels (30). Furthermore, lipidation could only be shown 

with the NalPS247A active-site mutant, of which the mature form was lipidated. Wild-type 

NalP is released into the extracellular milieu via an N- and C-terminal autocatalytic cleavage 

event (30). In theory, proteolytically active, secreted NalP could still target its substrates after 

its release from the cell surface. However, such activity was not observed for the substrate 

LbpB and perhaps weakly in the case of IgA protease and NhbA. Apparently, the lipidation 

facilitates the correct localization of NalP at a site that is close to the potential target sites 

and close to the cell surface. A difference in the distance to the cell surface might also 

explain that the target site for NalP in NhbA appeared accessible to some extent to secreted 

NalP. NhbA is not entirely released by NalP through cleavage near its membrane anchor, but 

it is cut in the middle of the protein at a site that might be more accessible to external NalP. 

The importance of having the protease domain at the right spot at the right time has also 
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been observed for IgA protease. Human IgA molecules bound to the neisserial outer 

membrane protein PorA were much more efficiently cleaved by IgA protease that was 

located at the cell surface than by IgA protease present in the culture supernatant (31).  

Within the autotransporter family, lipoproteins constitute a rather small subset of 

proteins. Besides NalP, SphB1 of B. pertussis is another member of this subfamily that 

cleaves cell-surface-exposed molecules. Unlike NalP, SphB1 is not released to any 

significant extent into the extracellular medium, and it remains associated with the cell 

surface, where it has been shown to target the filamentous haemagglutinin FHA (7). This 

proteolytic cleavage is essential for B. pertussis virulence (6). Site-directed mutagenesis 

targeting the N-terminal cysteine of the SphB1 passenger interfered with the transport of the 

protein and resulted in its degradation. However, when the signal sequence of SphB1 was 

replaced by that of the autotransporter pertactin, which is not a lipoprotein, the SphB1 

passenger was efficiently secreted and failed to cleave FHA (8).  

Sequence comparisons of the signal sequences of lipoproteins and non-lipoproteins 

suggested that the hydrophobic region of the lipoprotein signal sequences is generally 

shorter (15). However, our results suggest that this difference has no functional implications, 

since the lipoprotein signal sequence of NalP could be converted into a functional classical 

one by substitution of the cysteine at the +1 position. However, we did observe a severe 

decrease in the amounts of NalP protein when it was fused to the extended signal sequence 

of the autotransporter NhhA. Apparently, the presence of this signal sequence influences the 

production of NalP, which could be due to decreased gene expression or to increased 

proteolytic degradation. Our RT-qPCR data excluded gene-expression defects at the 

transcriptional level, and, although defects at the translational level cannot be excluded, we 

also consider that the lower numbers of NalP detected resulted from degradation of the 

protein, presumably as a consequence of biogenesis defects. The exact function of the 

extended signal sequences in the biogenesis of autotransporters is under debate. They 

appear not important for the selection of the targeting route to the Sec machinery (14), 
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although earlier work showed that both the SRP-mediated targeting route and the SecB-

mediated route can be followed (4, 24). The extended signal sequence of EspP appeared to 

influence periplasmic folding of the EspP protein in such a way that passage of the outer 

membrane is blocked when the N-terminal extension is absent (26). By contrast, the 

secretion of the E. coli autotransporter Pet seemed unaffected by the absence of the signal 

peptide extension (16). Our results seem to indicate that an extended signal sequence can 

influence the biogenesis when fused to an autotransporter that is normally produced without 

such a special signal sequence. Apparently, the combination between passenger and signal 

sequence is subtle and not fully understood, yet. It will be interesting generate additional 

constructs with swapped signal sequences and to study the effects on autotransporter 

biogenesis in further detail. 

In conclusion, our results show that the NalP-mediated cleavage of other neisserial 

surface proteins strongly depends on the presence of the lipid moiety, whereas the 

autocatalytic cleavage does not. Apparently, the positioning of the NalP protease domain 

close to the cell surface is important for that cleavage to occur.  
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Autotransporters appear to represent a simple secretion system in Gram-negative 

bacteria with all the information necessary for their secretion comprised in a single protein. 

They are modular proteins consisting of an N-terminal signal sequence for transport across 

the inner membrane (IM) and a C-terminal translocator domain (TD) for transport across the 

outer membrane (OM), separated by the secreted passenger domain (Chapter 1, Fig. 3A).  

However, during recent years, the biogenesis of autotransporters and their passage across 

the cell envelope turned out to be more complex than initially thought. Autotransporters pass 

the two membranes of the bacterial cell envelope in two consecutive and distinct steps, 

indicating that there is a periplasmic intermediate. In this thesis, studies are described that 

were designed to gain some insights in the biogenesis and function of the neisserial 

autotransporter NalP. NalP is a subtilisin-like protease autotransporter of Neisseria 

meningitidis, which is lipidated during transit of the cell envelope (45, 48). Its protease 

domain functions in the proteolytic release of other autotransporters from the cell surface 

(48). The passenger of NalP itself is also released into the medium suggesting that it 

possesses another, yet unknown, function after secretion. 

 

1. Crossing the inner membrane and the periplasm 

Autotransporters pass the IM via the Sec machinery, the general export machinery 

that translocates proteins in an unfolded state. Proteins destined for export target this 

machinery with an N-terminal targeting sequence, the signal sequence. Although signal 

sequences can vary widely in sequence, they share a common structural organization (52): 

they are composed of a positively charged N terminus, a hydrophobic central domain, and a 

hydrophilic C terminus. The latter serves as the recognition site for leader peptidase, the 

enzyme responsible for the cleavage of the signal sequence from the precursor after 

translocation across the IM.  

Many autotransporters carry rather classical signal sequences of 20-30 amino-acid 

residues. However, a fairly large subgroup of autotransporters contains unusually long signal 

sequences of over 40 residues. These extended signal sequences consist of the canonical 

N, hydrophobic, and C regions, but they also contain a conserved extension at their N 

terminus (6). After they emergence from the ribosome, proteins engage the Sec translocon 

by either one of two pathways, i.e. the SecB-dependent pathway, which acts post-

translationally, or the signal recognition particle (SRP)-dependent pathway, which acts co-

translationally. However, the N-terminal extension of the autotransporter signal sequence 

does not seem to discriminate between the different approaches of the Sec machinery (16). 

Another subset of autotransporters, which includes NalP, contains a lipoprotein signal 

sequence. These signal sequences also target the Sec machinery and contain a lipobox in 

their C domain that governs the attachment of lipids. Lipoprotein precursors are processed 
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by the specialized signal peptidase II (27). Previous work in our group has confirmed that 

NalP is indeed lipidated during transport across the cell envelope and the lipidated form is 

exposed at the cell surface (48). However, the secreted NalP passenger lacks the N-terminal 

lipid moiety as a result of an autocatalytic cleavage near the N terminus.   

Several groups have studied the importance of extended autotransporter signal 

sequences for the secretion process (16, 22, 42). Szabady et al. replaced the extended 

signal sequence of EspP by the classical ones of maltose-binding protein (MBP) or OmpA 

and constructed a truncated version of the Esp signal sequence resembling a classical one 

(42). These signal peptides did not dramatically affect the translocation of EspP across the 

IM but resulted in a drastically decreased secretion and periplasmic degradation of EspP. 

However, they facilitated the secretion of a passenger from which a large part was deleted 

indicating that the size of the passenger dictates the requirement for the extended signal 

sequence (42). Szabady et al. explained their results in a model in which the extended EspP 

signal peptide is retained longer in the Sec machinery, which would retard subsequent 

cleavage by the leader peptidase. This results in tethering of the passenger domain to the IM 

to preserve its translocation competence by facilitating the binding of periplasmic chaperones 

to prevent misfolding. Alternatively, the tethering on the IM surface might prevent binding of 

periplasmic chaperones that stimulate folding and thereby block secretion (17). It is known 

that in vitro folding of a passenger occurs slowly (18), but periplasmic chaperones might 

speed-up that process. In contrast to what was shown for EspP, Jong et al. showed that 

replacement of the extended signal sequence of Hbp, a homolog of EspP, by the classical 

signal sequence of the OM protein (OMP) PhoE did not affect the secretion into the milieu of 

Hbp in E. coli (16). However, when this Hbp variant was highly overexpressed the amount of 

processed passenger decreased, whereas the amount of unprocessed Hbp increased 

suggesting that the protein levels influenced secretion efficiency (WSP Jong, personal 

communication). Similarly, replacement or truncation of the signal sequence of Pet, did not 

affect the secretion of this autotransporter (22). Therefore, the exact role of the extended 

signal sequence still remains enigmatic 

To study the influence of the NalP lipoprotein signal sequence on protein secretion, 

we have also replaced it by classical, extended and other lipoprotein signal sequences 

(Chapter 5). Only the replacement of the NalP signal sequence by an extended one affected 

the efficiency of secretion. In this case, we could detect only few TD in the OM and no 

passenger in the culture supernatant. Our data excluded gene-expression defects at the 

transcriptional level, but defects at the translational level or degradation of the protein, 

presumably as a consequence of biogenesis defects, cannot yet be excluded and should be 

investigate further. The other fusions resulted in the appearance of correctly processed NalP 

in the culture medium and appeared not to affect the biogenesis. In E. coli, the periplasmic 
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chaperones Skp, DegP, and SurA, are required for the efficient presentation of the IcsA 

autotransporter at the cell surface (33, 54). We have tested whether also the secretion of the 

N. meningitidis autotransporters IgA protease, App and NalP depended on the presence of 

Skp and SurA, but no secretion defect was noticed in the corresponding N. meningitidis 

mutant strains (V. Roussel-Jazédé, M.P. Bos, unpublished data). Possibly, the periplasmic 

transit of autotransporters may require other chaperones in N. meningitidis. Analysis of the 

proteome of N. meningitidis revealed three other potential chaperones, being homologs of 

PpiD, PpiA and FkpA. The role of these potential chaperones in autotransporter secretion 

needs to be investigated. 

 

2. The translocator domain and passage of the outer membrane  

The TD of autotransporters includes a -barrel consisting of 12 antiparallel -strands 

that shows all features of an OMP. Both termini of the barrel are located on the periplasmic 

side of the membrane. The N-terminal strand is connected via a short turn to an -helix that 

is positioned inside the pore with its N terminus, where in the intact protein the passenger 

would be connected, on the extracellular side of the barrel. Early translocation models (vide 

infra) suggested that the passenger domain would be translocated through the channel 

formed by the -barrel. Indeed, pore activity of autotransporter TDs has been shown both in 

vitro and in vivo (29, 39, 50). In chapter 3, we compared the pore activities of TDs of different 

autotransporters and they were all comparable corroborating a common role of the TDs in 

autotransporter secretion. 

The pores formed by the TDs in planar lipid bilayers were as large as those formed 

by the porins (chapter 3). Considering the stability of the -barrel domains observed in vivo 

(chapter 2) and also in vitro (chapter 3), these pores might affect the integrity of the OM and 

thus be a potential threat to the bacteria. However porins are much more abundant than 

autotransporters and their presence in the OM is not detrimental to the bacteria either. This 

suggests that the high stability of the TDs per se may not affect the integrity of the OM. 

Furthermore, in liposome-swelling assays, the activity of TD pores was much lower than that 

of the neisserial porin PorA, presumably because the majority of them is blocked by the α-

helix (chapter 3). Arguably the most important role of the α-helix is indeed to plug the -barrel 

pore resulting in its decreased activity. In the case of NalP, we observed an increased pore 

activity when the α-helix was deleted (chapter 3). Also, the pore activity of the TD of Hbp was 

severely decreased when the short -helix present was stably docked in the barrel lumen 

after autocatalytic processing (chapter 3). Thus, plugging of the -barrel is a major function 

for the -helix, as it will prevent the diffusion of solutes across the OM after release of the 

passenger. 
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Two additional functions could be ascribed to the -helix. Firstly, it seemed to be 

needed for the efficient folding of the -barrel of NalP suggesting that the -barrel is formed 

around the -helix, which is in line with observations of Ieva et al. who showed that the -

helix is important for the periplasmic folding of the TD of EspP in vivo (12). Interactions 

between the -helix and the -barrel wall, being hydrogen bonds and salt-bridges, might help 

to initiate the folding. In vitro folding experiments with the TD of Hbp, which is very 

homologous to that of EspP, the short α-helix that remains in the TD after autocatalytic 

processing is sufficient for an efficient folding (chapter 3). Secondly, the interaction with the 

-helix also seemed to increase the stability of the -barrel, likely as a result of the 

interactions with the barrel wall.  

The mechanism of translocation of the passenger domain across the OM is still under 

debate. Passengers are large proteins that consist of a rigid backbone of a -helix decorated 

with extended loops/domains that probably determine function (Fig. 4, chapter 1). To date, 

four translocation models have been proposed (Fig. 7, chapter 1). The first model proposed 

by Pohlner et al. (31) is the hairpin model. In this model, a hairpin is formed that runs through 

the lumen of the β-barrel formed by the TD, possibly during the assembly of the barrel into 

the OM. The extracellular loop of the hairpin may initiate folding of the -helical structure and 

ongoing folding of this structure might provide the energy to pull the passenger domain 

through the pore (21). The presence of a so-called autochaperone domain that is located at 

the position of this extracellular hairpin and is responsible for the folding of the passenger 

domain at the cell surface favors this model. However, Oliver et al. have shown that a mutant 

form of the autotransporter BrkA of Bordetella pertussis lacking this autochaperone domain 

was still transported to the cell surface, where it remained in an unfolded state, suggesting 

that the free energy release due to protein folding is not the energy source used to drive 

protein translocation (28).  

Our electrophysiological experiments with the TD of IgA protease inserted in black 

lipid bilayers (chapter 3) are consistent with the hairpin model and suggest an alternative 

energy source to drive translocation. The results suggested that a small 12-kDa domain of 

the IgA protease connected to the α-helix and the β-barrel could stably be translocated to the 

trans side of the membrane. Furthermore, translocation appeared to be induced under 

influence of the transmembrane potential, which could, therefore, constitute the energy 

source to drive translocation. In vivo, the OM, in contrast to the IM, is not energized by the 

presence of a proton gradient. However, an electric field to drive translocation could be 

provided by the Donnan potential, which is maintained across the OM (41). This potential is 

variable but can be as high as 100 mV (37). It will be interesting to assess the role of the 

Donnan potential in autotransporter secretion in vivo. To this end, the Donnan potential can 
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be manipulated by changing the osmolarity of the growth medium, and the kinetics of 

autotransporter secretion can be measured under these conditions. 

The main argument that disfavors the hairpin model is that the pore within the -barrel 

is, according to the available crystal structures (1, 29), too narrow to allow for the passage of 

any tertiary structure element within the passenger , whereas several reports describe the 

secretion of partially folded natural and artificial passengers (20, 23, 49). Alternatively, only a 

single polypeptide chain, instead of a hairpin, could travers the TD pore during translocation. 

In this so-called threading model, the N terminus of the passenger domain would be the first 

part to enter the pore, but this would require a recognition signal in the N terminus to interact 

with the TD. However, several unrelated proteins were fused to TDs as artificial passengers 

and found to be translocated to the cell surface (20, 49), disfavoring this model. Veiga et al. 

have proposed a third model based on the observation that the TD of IgA protease forms 

multimers when expressed in E. coli (50). According to this model, secretion would occur via 

a central channel formed by multimers of the TDs and not via the channel formed within the 

-barrel. A multimeric channel could be wide enough to allow for the translocation of folded 

proteins. However, there are several strong arguments against this model. First, since the 

exterior of the β-barrels of the TDs is hydrophobic, the central pore formed by such a 

multimer would be hydrophobic, rendering the secretion of a hydrophilic protein a difficult 

task. Second, in chapter 2, we could demonstrate that even if multimers of the TD of IgA 

protease are formed in E. coli, they are not found in the original host N. meningitidis. Finally, 

the position of the α-helix within the β-barrel, as found in the crystal structures, is difficult to 

reconcile this model (1, 26, 29, 43, 46). In the case of NalP, it could still be argued that this 

position of the helix could be an artifact in the in vitro folding procedure that was used to 

produce the protein for X-ray crystallography. However, the structures of EspP and EstA 

were realized from protein purified from the OM, i.e. after secretion of the passenger, and, in 

the case of EspP, the presence of the helix in the barrel is an essential requirement for 

processing and release of the passenger to occur (see section 3). Thus, the presence of the 

helix in the channel strongly argues against the multimeric translocation model.The fourth 

model was also proposed to explain the reported secretion of folded protein domains via the 

autotransporter pathway (29). Since the size of channel within the TD, as observed in the 

published crystal structures (1, 26, 29, 43, 46), seems too narrow for the passage of folded 

protein domains, another channel appears to be involved. This model implicates the OMP-

assembly machinery in autotransporter secretion. Integral -barrel OMPs are inserted in the 

OM by the Bam complex (for -barrel assembly machinery), which consists in E. coli of five 

proteins, the integral OMP BamA and the lipoproteins BamB, BamC, BamD, and BamE (40, 

55). The first indication for the dependency of autotransporter secretion on the Bam complex 
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came from studies in N. meningitidis. These studies demonstrated that depletion of the 

bacteria for BamA (Omp85), which is the key component of the OMP assembly machinery, 

resulted in the periplasmic accumulation of the precursor of IgA protease (53). Also in E. coli, 

BamA depletion was reported to prevent the secretion of the autotransporter IcsA (14). The 

direct interaction of the E. coli autotransporters Hbp and EspP with the Bam complex was 

recently demonstrated by applying chemical cross-linking to intermediates, which were 

trapped in the secretion pathway (11, 36).  

What could be the role of the Bam complex in autotransporter secretion? The TDs of 

autotransporters all include membrane-anchored -barrels that target the Bam complex to be 

inserted into the OM. This could suggest that the TD only serves as a Bam targeting device, 

after which the Bam complex further processes the translocation of the passenger. However, 

replacing the TD of Hbp by an unrelated -barrel did not support passenger secretion (35). 

Therefore, the TD appears to have additional roles in the secretion process in conjunction 

with its interaction with the Bam complex.  

Integral OMPs can possess large loops that are hydrophilic and extend from the cell 

surface; these loops are translocated across the OM by the Bam complex. The passengers 

of autotransporters might follow a similar route through the OM. The BamA protein itself 

forms pores (34) and thus could act as the translocation channel. Indeed, the Two-partner 

secretion B (TpsB) proteins, which are distant members of the Omp85 (BamA) superfamily, 

form pores and mediate transport of their TpsA partners through a hydrophilic channel 

across the OM. However, it is difficult to envision how OMPs, after their insertion into a pore 

formed by a BamA monomer, could laterally diffuse into the OM, because the -barrel wall of 

that channel would have to open, which is energetically unfavorable (44). The BamA 

preparation used for the measurement of the pore activity consisted of homo-oligomer (34), 

and it has been hypothesized that substrate OMPs might insert in between the subunits of 

the BamA oligomers and then diffuse laterally into the membrane (44). Similarly, a multimeric 

BamA complex could aid the translocation of the passengers of autotransporters, but the 

existence of such a conduit for the hydrophilic passenger remains to be shown and awaits 

the resolution of the 3D structure of the protein at atomic resolution. A recent study, using 

site-specific photocrosslinking in time course experiments, elucidated the timing of steps that 

lead to secretion of EspP (13). The authors showed that EspP first interacts, both via its TD 

and its passenger domain, with periplasmic chaperone Skp. Subsequently, residues that are 

located at different locations at the periplasmic side of the β-barrel, could be cross-linked with 

different components of the Bam complex, i.e. BamA, BamB and BamD, and with LPS, while 

residues from the passenger domain could be still be crosslinked to Skp and also to BamA 

and SurA (13). In the latest stages of the time course experiments, only the crosslinks to 

BamB and BamD and LPS were still detected. These data support the hypothesis that t the 
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Bam complex might be part of a channel-like structure. The authors proposed a complete 

model for secretion in which Skp binds EspP presumably while it emerges from the Sec 

translocon. The TD then partially folds into a “protobarrel” with the α-helix already inserted. 

Then, the C terminal part of the barrel interacts with BamA and the barrel is inserted into the 

OM by the combined action of BamA and other Bam complex components. Skp dissociates 

from the barrel, but, like SurA, still remains bound to the passenger. During passenger 

domain secretion, the TD fully assembles and residues located in the midbarrel region now 

are exposed to LPS on the outside of the OM, indicative of moving of the β barrel to its final 

position. The secretion and processing of the passenger domain is completed, at which point 

only BamB and BamD remain bound to the β domain. Shortly after the passenger domain is 

released, these subunits of the Bam complex dissociate, presumably after promoting the final 

steps of the assembly and folding of the TD. The nature of the translocation channel for the 

passenger remains to be identified. It is proposed that the passenger is transferred from 

SurA to the POTRA domains of BamA and is subsequently transported to the cell surface via 

a channel formed at the interface between the “protobarrel” and BamA and perhaps other 

Bam components. The interaction with BamA is hypothesized to prevent closure of the barrel 

(13). 

 

3. Processing of autotransporters at the cell surface 

After translocation across the OM, the final step of the secretion process is the 

proteolytic cleavage that results in the release of the passenger domain from the TD in the 

OM. To date, four different cleavage mechanisms have been described: (i) autotransporter-

mediated intermolecular cleavage, whereby the N-terminal protease domain contained within 

one passenger releases the passengers of neighboring molecules, being either of the same 

autotransporter (9) or of a different autotransporter (48); (ii) release by a dedicated OM 

protease (10); (iii) release by an intramolecular autoproteolytic cleavage within the -barrel 

(5); and (iv) release by an intramolecular autoproteolytic cleavage mediated by a protease 

motif at the junction between the TD and the passenger region (2).  

Hbp belongs to the class of autotransporters, whose passenger is released by 

intramolecular cleavage within the -barrel (5). In chapter 3, we studied in vitro the folding of 

two variants of the TD of Hbp that differed in the presence of an N-terminal extension of 13 

amino-acid residues. These 13 residues are part of an -helix that occupies the channel 

within the -barrel of the TD before cleavage (43). The exact mechanism of such cleavage 

was recently elucidated for EspP (1, 5). It involves a nucleophilic attack on the polypeptide 

backbone of the passenger in between two conserved asparagine residues that are located 

within the presumed -helix. The active site is constituted by one of these conserved 
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asparagines and an aspartic acid residue in the -barrel wall. We observed that the longer 

Hbp variant was proteolytically cleaved after in vitro folding at the proposed processing site, 

demonstrating that we could reconstitute proper folding and processing in vitro. The recently 

published crystal structure of the TD of Hbp (43) is of a mutant that lacks the autocatalytic 

cleavage site; consequently the pore is occupied by an N-terminal -helix, which would be 

released after processing. Remarkably the position and orientation of the short -helix that 

remains after cleavage was already similar to that found in the TD of EspP (1), which 

represents the structure after cleavage.   

In chapter 2, we studied the proteolytic release of the neisserial autotransporter IgA 

protease from the cell surface. The passenger of IgA protease has been shown to be 

released via two ways: by autocatalytic processing and by NalP-mediated intermolecular 

processing (48). Expression of NalP is subject to phase variation (25) and, consequently, 

NalP activity may be absent. When expressed, however, NalP-mediated cleavage of IgA 

protease results in the release of a passenger variant that is extended with a so-called -

peptide and a linker domain (Fig. 1A, cartoon I, upper part) (47, 48).  

By contrast, the autocatalytic processing of the IgA protease passenger results in the 

release of a passenger variant that lacks the linker and the -peptide (Fig. 1A, cartoon iii, 

upper part). Similarly, NalP activity results in the release of a passenger variant of the 

neisserial autotransporter App, and also in this case the passenger is then extended with an 

-peptide. The -peptides of App and IgA protease contain short amino acid patches with a 

high number of positively charged residues that resemble nuclear localization signals (32, 

48). Reporter proteins fused to the -peptide of IgA protease have indeed been shown to 

target the nucleus of transfected cell lines (32). Since the passengers of App and IgA 

protease that are released by NalP still harbor the protease domain, further processing in the 

extracellular medium seems possible. Further processing in the medium was only detected 

for IgA protease, but really slow (Chapter 2). This implies that the autocatalytic cleavage is 

possible after release but with a low efficiency that is probably due to the effect of dilution 

after secretion in the medium. Furthermore, since the extended passengers of IgA protease 

and App appeared stable, they may be targeted to a different location within the host tissues 

than the variants without the -peptide. Since N. meningitidis has been shown to be able to 

survive inside eukaryotic cells, the attached α-peptide may target the passengers to the 

nucleus of these cells, possibly to degrade transcription factors and thereby alter 

transcription.  
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Figure 1: (A) Secreted forms of IgA protease of N. meningitidis and domain organization of 
the cell-surface-associated IgA protease fragment. The proteolytic cleavage by either IgA 
protease or NalP results in different secreted forms of IgA protease and in a different 
composition of the part of IgA protease that remains behind in the OM. Three domain 

compositions can be found being (i) the protease domain with the -peptide and the linker in 

the medium and only the -core in the OM, (ii) the protease domain with the -peptide in the 

medium and the -core and the linker domain in the OM, or (iii) the protease domain in the 

medium and the -core, the linker and the -peptide in the OM. Which membrane-associated 
fragment is found depends on the presence or absence of NalP, which is phase-variably 
expressed, and on the presence or absence of an autocatalytic processing site in between the 

-peptide and the linker of IgA protease, which is strain dependent. (B) Model for the release 
of the passenger of meningococcal IgA protease from the cell surface. The first step is most 
probably the formation of a homodimer of IgA protease at the cell surface. Then, the protease 
domain of one IgA molecule is released via intermolecular processing by the other protomer in 
the dimer. After the release of the first protomer, the second IgA molecule might adopt a 
different conformation, rendering the NalP cleavage site accessible and allowing the release 

of the extended version of this second IgA molecule, i.e., with the linker and -peptide. 

attached. NalP also cleaves the polypeptide consisting of the linker and the -peptide of the 
first released protomer from the cell surface either before or after the release of the second 
protomer.  (Colour figure p. 207) 
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In chapter 2, we showed that the release of different variants of IgA protease resulted 

also in a different composition of the domains of the IgA protease protein that remained 

behind in the membrane. In N. gonorrhoeae, which does not contain a functional nalP gene, 

the TD of IgA protease that remains after cleavage consists of two subdomains (19), the -

core, which consists of the -barrel and the -helix, and an N-terminal cell-surface exposed 

region called the linker domain (Fig. 1A, cartoon ii). However, the results presented in 

Chapter 2 show that in N. meningitidis the composition of the membrane-associated part of 

IgA protease depends on the release mechanism. The membrane-associated fragment 

resulting from cleavage by NalP consists of only the -core of the TD (Fig. 1A, cartoon I, 

lower part). In the absence of NalP, two membrane-associated forms could be detected 

depending on the meningococcal isolate studied. These forms were composed of either the 

-core and the linker domain or of the -core, the linker, and the -peptide (Fig. 1A, cartoons 

ii and iii, lower part, respectively). Sequence analysis of the iga genes of different isolates 

indicated that autocatalytic processing in between the -peptide and the linker depended on 

the presence of absence of a autocatalytic processing site (Fig. 1A). 

The presence of the α-peptide at the cell surface with its high number of positively 

charged residues might be functionally relevant. Translocation of the complete bacterial cell 

into the nucleus of a eukaryotic host cell seems unlikely, but the domain might target the 

internalized bacteria to a position close to the nuclear pores in order to block traffic or to 

deliver other proteins for translocation into the nucleus. Another function of the surface-

associated α-peptides might be to bind molecules that are negatively charged. When they 

colonize the host, bacteria are forming biofilms. The formation of these biofilms is often 

mediated by extracellular DNA (eDNA), which is released by the bacteria into their 

surrounding. DNA molecules are negatively charged and could be bound via the α-peptide of 

IgA protease present at the cell surface. Indeed, a role for the α-peptide of IgA protease in 

biofilm formation was recently demonstrated in our lab (Arenas et al., manuscript submitted 

for publication). Additionally, the surface-associated α-peptide could bind negatively charged 

host ligands such as heparin and other sulfated polysaccharides. Recently, we could indeed 

demonstrate that the α-peptide binds heparin (unpublished results). Bound heparin can 

recruit a diverse variety of host heparin-binding proteins to the bacterial cell surface (8). For 

example, heparin bound to the gonococcal cell surface has been shown to recruit vitronectin 

allowing the uptake of the bacteria by cells expressing vitronectin receptors (7) .Binding of 

heparin can also protect bacteria against the bactericidal activity of serum (38), possibly by 

recruiting the complement inhibitor C4bp (15). Another N. meningitidis protein, NhbA, that 
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binds heparin and protects against the bactericidal activity of human serum has recently 

been described (38).  

Interestingly, an active-site mutant of IgA protease was not processed by NalP and 

the passenger was not released into the medium, but remained present at the cell surface 

connected via the TD (chapter 2). We also discovered that proteins present in serum of 

either rabbits or humans cleaved the IgA protease passenger at a site that differed from 

those of the autocatalytic and NalP-mediated cleavages, since it resulted in a TD product of 

a different length (chapter 2). Remarkably, also serum-mediated proteolytic processing was 

inhibited in the case of the active-site mutant of IgA protease (data not shown). Apparently, 

the release IgA protease by NalP or exogenous proteases can only occur when the IgA 

protease itself is an active protease. This suggests that the proteolytic cleavage of IgA 

protease by other proteases is obligatory preceded by an autocatalytic cleavage event. 

Based on these observations, we propose a new model for the release of IgA protease 

passengers from the cell surface (Fig. 1B). The autocatalytic release of autotransporters that 

occurs via the serine-protease activity of their N-terminal protease domains is known to 

require a treshhold number of molecules at the cell surface, and likely involves intermolecular 

cleavage implying the formation of a temporary homodimer (9). Apparently, the IgA protease 

that reaches the cell surface first forms a homodimer. Within this homodimer, one protomer 

releases the passenger of the other protomer via intermolecular autocatalytic cleavage. After 

the release of the first protomer, the second IgA-protease molecule could adopt a different 

conformation, rendering secondary cleavage sites accessible for other proteases, like NalP, 

resulting in the release of the longer version of this second IgA-protease molecule, i.e., with 

the linker and -peptide attached. In support of this model, our results indicated that also the 

linker plus -peptide from the first protomer is released from the cell surface as a separate 

polypeptide, which is indicative of such a two-step release. This model is further supported 

by the observation that the shorter and the longer form of the passenger of IgA protease are 

always found in approximately equal amounts in the extracellular medium even in a strain 

that overexpresses NalP, suggesting that the autocatalytic cleavage is the rate-limiting step.  

 

4. Role of NalP lipidation for function 

NalP, being a lipoprotein, is rather exceptional among autotransporters. Since 

lipidation was not required for its secretion (see section 1), we considered a possible role in 

NalP function. The NalP-mediated release of the extended versions of the passengers of 

App and IgA protease indicated that NalP must act closer to the cell surface than the 

autocatalytically active protease domains of these proteins (Fig. 1B). It has been postulated 

that NalP, being anchored in the OM with its lipid moiety, can cleave its substrates closer to 

cell surface resulting in the release of larger versions of the substrates (48). We assessed 
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the importance of lipidation of NalP for the proteolytic cleavage of its substrates in Chapter 5.  

Lipidation was prevented by replacing the signal sequence by  of NalP where the Cys+1 was 

substitute by an alanine and the signal sequences of the neisserial autotransporters  NhhA 

and of the E. coli OMP PhoE, and we studied the effect of the substitutions on the protease 

activity of NalP. The replacement did not influence the autocatalytic processing of NalP itself. 

Both the C- and N-terminal proteolytic cleavage appeared to occur normally, since mutant 

NalP was secreted and was of a similar size as wild type. These results also indicate that the 

proteolytic activity of NalP is independent of its lipidation and that the protease does not need 

the lipid anchor to find its processing site. However, the non-lipidated mutant proteins were 

less efficient or unable to process the other cell-surface-exposed targets tested. Apparently, 

the lipid anchor is necessary to retain NalP longer at and/or closer to the cell surface in order 

to cleave the different targets. It also suggests that NalP is only able to cleave the other 

proteins when it is present at the cell surface and cannot perform this cleavage after being 

secreted into the medium. This could be a concentration effect, whereby tethering to the OM 

increases the local concentration. It has been shown that nascent IgA protease is more 

efficient in the cleavage of a monoclonal IgA that was bound to its target PorA at the cell 

surface than the IgA protease molecules that are secreted in the medium (51). The 

importance of tethering of autotransporter proteolytic activity by a lipid anchor has also been 

shown for SphB1 of B. pertussis (4). This autotransporter targets filamentous 

haemagglutinin, and its SphB1-mediated proteolytic cleavage has been shown to be 

essential for infection by the pathogen (3). 

 

5. NalP-mediated processing of other cell-surface exposed proteins 

In chapter 4, we showed that NalP not only releases the passengers of other 

autotransporters but also is responsible for the release of LbpB from the cell surface. LbpB is 

a lipoprotein that together with LbpA constitutes a receptor for human lactoferrin. This 

receptor is required for iron uptake from the lactoferrin, although the exact role of LbpB in this 

process remains unknown. Patient sera were shown to contain antibodies directed against 

LbpB (30), suggestive of its expression during infection. Retaining such an immunogenic 

protein on the cell surface might pose a disadvantage during colonization of the host. 

Therefore, NalP-mediated release of LbpB could be a novel means for N. meningitidis to 

avoid recognition by the immune system. We could show that this release of LbpB indeed 

reduced complement-mediated killing of the bacteria when incubated with an LbpB-specific 

bactericidal antiserum. The function of NalP in the release of the -peptide of the IgA 

protease passenger might be similarly explained. While the presence of the -peptide on the 

bacterial cell surface may be advantageous (see section 3), it has also been reported to 
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evoke an immune response. (24) Under such conditions, expression of NalP may enable the 

bacteria to evade the immune response.  

Others have recently identified the heparin-binding protein NhbA (a.k.a. GNA2132) as 

another target of NalP (38). Like LbpB, NhbA is also a surface-exposed lipoprotein that elicits 

bactericidal antibodies. Again this points to a specific role for NalP in escaping from the 

immune response of the host by removing highly immunogenic proteins from the cell surface 

in order to promote bacterial survival during infection. However, not every surface-exposed 

lipoprotein is a target for NalP; for example, we demonstrated that the immunogenic 

lipoproteins transferrin-binding protein B and factor H-binding protein were not targeted by 

NalP (Chapter 4). 

Other targets of NalP may still be identified. Results obtained thus far suggest that 

NalP exerts its function primarily at the bacterial cell surface, where additional targets may be 

present. However, the observation that NalP is efficiently released into the extracellular 

milieu strongly suggests that the secreted protein has additional functions. For example, it 

could potentially target human proteins of the immune system to promote colonization by N. 

meningitidis. 
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Bacteriën koloniseren een niche om te overleven en maken daarvoor eiwitten die ze 

naar hun oppervlak transporteren of in hun omgeving uitscheiden. De eiwitten die door 

ziekteverwekkende bacteriën worden uitscheiden, dragen vaak bij aan het ziekteproces en 

worden daarom virulentiefactoren genoemd. Neisseria meningitidis, de bacteriesoort die in 

het project dat leidde tot dit proefschrift bestudeerd werd, leeft alleen in het menselijk 

lichaam. Het is een Gram-negatieve diplococ, die ook wel meningococ wordt genoemd. In 

gezonde mensen kan de bacterie zich in de bovenste luchtwegen handhaven zonder dat de 

drager dat merkt, dus zonder ziekteverschijnselen te veroorzaken. In de winter kan 20% van 

de populatie drager zijn. In zeer sporadische gevallen breekt N. meningitidis door de mucosa 

van de luchtwegen heen en infecteert dan onderliggende, normaal steriele, weefsels, 

waarna de patiënt lijdt aan sepsis (bloedvergiftiging) en/of hersenvliesontsteking. Dit zijn 

ernstige ziekten met een grote kans op overlijden. Maar ook als de patiënt herstelt, kunnen 

ernstige bijwerkingen, zoals mogelijke amputaties van ledematen als gevolg van de 

bloedvergiftiging of neurologische schade als gevolg van de hersenvliesontsteking, blijven. 

Meningococcen infecties treffen vooral zeer jonge kinderen en jongvolwassenen. Ze komen 

in Nederland ongeveer 600 keer per jaar voor.  

Dit proefschrift beschrijft een studie over een specifieke klasse virulentiefactoren die 

N. meningitidis gebruikt om de weefsels in het menselijk lichaam te koloniseren, namelijk de 

autotransporters. Uit genoomanalyses bleek dat meningococcen acht verschillende 

autotransporters kunnen maken; daarmee zijn deze eiwitten de meest voorkomende klasse 

van virulentiefactoren in deze ziekteverwekker. Andere bacteriesoorten maken ook 

autotransporters, die bijdragen aan het ontstaan van een groot aantal bacteriële infecties 

uiteenlopend van kinkhoest, veroorzaakt door Bordetella pertussis, tot darminfecties, 

veroorzaakt door Escherichia coli.  

 

Autotransporters worden gemaakt in het cytoplasma van de bacterie en vervolgens 

naar het celoppervlak getransporteerd. Ze bestaan uit een tweetal domeinen dat betrokken 

is bij het transport en een domein dat “passenger” (Engels voor passagier) wordt genoemd. 

Deze passenger bevat het deel van de autotransporter dat bijdraagt aan het ontstaan van 

infecties. Na het transport over de celenvelop kan het aan de buitenkant van de bacterie 

blijven vastzitten, of het wordt in de omgeving uitgescheiden, al naargelang zijn functie als 

virulentiefactor.  

Om aan het oppervlak te komen moeten de eiwitten de celenvelop, die het 

cytoplasma afschermt van de omgeving, passeren. Deze celenvelop bestaat in Gram-

negatieve bacteriën uit een binnen- en een buitenmembraan met daartussen de 

periplasmatische ruimte (zie ook Fig. 1, hoofdstuk 1). Autotransporters gaan in twee 

afzonderlijke stappen over de twee membranen van het cytoplasma naar het celoppervlak. 
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In het binnenmembraan bevindt zich een algemeen transportsysteem, het Sec complex, dat 

autotransporters en andere eiwitten over het binnenmembraan naar het periplasma 

transporteert. In het periplasma binden chaperonnes aan de autotransporter. Deze 

chaperonnes zijn eiwitten die de passage van andere eiwitten door het periplasma 

begeleiden (vandaar hun naam). In het geval van autotransporters lijken ze een vroegtijdige 

vouwing van het substraat te voorkomen. Hierdoor worden deze autotransporters niet 

vroegtijdig actief en blijven ze in een vorm die geschikt is voor transport over het 

buitenmembraan. Een volledig gevouwen autotransporter lijkt namelijk te volumineus om 

gebruik te kunnen maken van het transportcomplex in dat membraan. 

Voor transport over het buitenmembraan beschikt de autotransporter over het 

translocatordomein (één van de twee transportdomeinen). Dit domein vouwt zich tot een 

cilinder die -barrel genoemd wordt en die door het buitenmembraan steekt. Aanvankelijk 

werd gedacht dat het kanaal in deze -barrel voor het transport van de passenger naar 

buiten wordt gebruikt, vandaar de naam autotransporters. Het is in de afgelopen jaren echter 

duidelijk geworden dat het translocatordomein bij het transport hulp krijgt van een 

eiwitcomplex in het buitenmembraan. Dit complex heet het Bam complex en het dient voor 

het vouwen en inserteren van integrale buitenmembraaneiwitten, waaronder dus de 

autotransporters.  

In dit proefschrift wordt een studie beschreven naar het transport van 

autotransporters over de celenvelop van N. meningitidis en naar de functie van deze 

autotransporters. Daarbij blijken de autotransporters elkaars transport te beïnvloeden en zo 

elkaars functie te moduleren.  

 

IgA protease is de meest geproduceerde en meest bestudeerde autotransporter van 

N. meningitidis. Het enzym wordt in de omgeving uitgescheiden en is actief als een protease 

dat specifiek het immunoglobuline A (IgA) molecuul kapot knipt. IgA is een antilichaam dat 

veel voorkomt op de mucosa van de luchtwegen en dat bijdraagt aan de bescherming van 

dit weefsel tegen binnendringende micro-organismen (bacteriën, schimmels en virussen). 

Het is nog niet bekend of het knippen van IgA door IgA protease bijdraagt aan de overleving 

van N. meningitidis tijdens de kolonisatie van dit weefsel en ook niet hoe het bijdraagt aan 

het ontstaan van een infectie. Wel lijkt IgA protease belangrijk voor infecties, gezien de 

waarneming dat stammen geïsoleerd uit geïnfecteerde patiënten een hogere IgA protease 

productie hebben dan stammen van dragers die niet ziek zijn. In hoofdstuk 2 beschreven 

we hoe IgA protease naar het oppervlak van N. meningitidis komt en hoe er twee 

verschillende vormen van het eiwit worden uitgescheiden, een lange en een korte vorm. De 

lange vorm heeft een extra domein aan de passenger vastzitten, het -peptide, dat mist in 
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de korte vorm. In hoofdstuk 2 gingen we na wat het lot van dat -peptide is als het niet 

samen met de rest van de passenger wordt uitgescheiden. Tijdens de laatste stap van het 

uitscheidingsproces wordt de passenger losgeknipt van het oppervlak van de bacterie. IgA 

protease kan dit zelf doen en dan wordt de korte vorm uitgescheiden. Maar ook een ander 

protease, namelijk de autotransporter NalP, kan IgA protease losknippen en dan wordt de 

langere vorm met -peptide uitgescheiden (Zie ook Fig. 1, hoofdstuk 6). We lieten zien dat 

het -peptide, als het bij afwezigheid van NalP niet met de passenger wordt uitgescheiden, 

gebonden aan het translocatordomein op het celoppervlak van de bacterie blijft zitten. Ook 

lieten we zien dat NalP IgA protease alleen kan knippen als IgA protease zelf ook actief is. 

Deze waarnemingen leidden tot een model volgens welk IgA protease dimeren vormt op het 

celoppervlak. In deze dimeer knipt eerst één IgA protease molecuul de andere protomeer 

los, waarna NalP, indien aanwezig, de eerste protomeer en het α-peptide van de andere 

protomeer kan losknippen. Op deze manier is het IgA protease dat wordt aangetroffen in het 

medium van een stam die NalP tot expressie brengt, altijd een mengeling van de korte en de 

lange vorm van het protease. 

De functie van het -peptide was nog niet bekend. In hoofdstuk 2 laten we zien dat 

het -peptide het gastheermolecuul heparine kan binden. Het is bekend uit de literatuur dat 

het binden van heparine aan bacteriën verschillende voordelen kan bieden. Onder andere 

kan het bacteriën beschermen tegen de bacteriedodende werking van serum. De binding 

van heparine via het -peptide aan het oppervlak van N. meningitidis kan dus een 

vergelijkbare beschermende functie bieden. Maar meningococcen hebben het -peptide niet 

altijd op hun oppervlak; als NalP aanwezig is, wordt het uitgescheiden als onderdeel van de 

passenger van IgA protease. Tegen het -peptide kunnen antilichamen worden opgewekt 

door het immuunsysteem die bijdragen aan de bestrijding van de bacterie. Het verwijderen 

van het -peptide van het celoppervlak kan onder dergelijke omstandigheden dus gunstig 

uitpakken voor de bacterie. In N. meningitidis wordt de aanmaak van NalP gemoduleerd (het 

wordt soms wel en soms niet gemaakt). In de bacterie kan daardoor de positie van het -

peptide wisselen. Deze variatie in de populatie kan gunstig zijn voor zijn overleving in het 

menselijk lichaam.  

 

De driedimensionale structuur van verschillende translocatordomeinen van 

autotransporters is opgehelderd. Deze vertonen grote overeenkomsten in moleculaire 

opbouw en in dimensies (zie Fig. 6, hoofdstuk 1). Een translocatordomein bestaat uit een -

barrel (biochemisch gezien een cilindrische -sheet bestaande uit 12 β-strengen) met een -

helix in het centrale kanaal. In de experimenten beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 vergeleken we 

de biofysische en biochemische eigenschappen van een aantal translocatordomeinen van 
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verschillende autotransporters van N. meningitidis en E. coli. Deze eigenschappen bleken 

zeer vergelijkbaar. We onderzochten ook de functie van de -helix in het centrale kanaal. 

Deze -helix blijkt de stabiliteit van het translocatordomein te bevorderen en als plug in het 

kanaal te fungeren. Dit laatste is belangrijk voor de bacterie, omdat het translocatordomein 

in het buitenmembraan achterblijft, nadat de passenger is uitgescheiden. Wanneer de -

barrel dan een open kanaal zou zijn, zouden schadelijke stoffen door dit kanaal de cel in 

kunnen diffunderen.  

De energiebron die gebruikt wordt voor het transport van de passenger van 

autotransporters over het buitenmembraan is nog onbekend. Vaak wordt gesuggereerd dat 

de vrije energie die ter beschikking komt bij het vouwen van de eerste delen van de 

passenger die het celoppervlak bereiken, de drijvende kracht is om de andere delen van het 

eiwit naar buiten te transporteren. Deze theorie is echter niet volledig bevredigend. In de 

elektrofysiologische experimenten beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 kregen we aanwijzingen voor 

de betrokkenheid van een andere energiebron bij het transportproces, namelijk een 

potentiaalverschil over het membraan. 

 

In hoofdstuk 2 kwam de autotransporter NalP al aan de orde, omdat dit eiwit als 

protease werkt dat IgA protease losknipt van het bacteriële celoppervlak. Daarnaast knipt 

NalP ook zichzelf los en twee andere autotransporters, App en AusI. In hoofdstuk 4 lieten 

we zien dat NalP, behalve autotransporters, ook andere eiwitten kan losknippen van het 

celoppervlak, met name het lipoproteïne LbpB. LbpB vormt samen met LbpA een complex in 

het buitenmembraan dat fungeert als receptor voor het menselijk eiwit lactoferrine. 

Lactoferrine is een ijzerbindend eiwit. Bacteriën hebben ijzer nodig om te kunnen groeien. In 

het menselijk lichaam komt het ijzer alleen voor in gebonden vorm in een complex met 

eiwitten zoals lactoferrine (hemoglobine is een ander voorbeeld). N. meningitidis komt toch 

aan zijn ijzer door lactoferrine (en ook hemoglobine) te binden en daar het ijzer vanaf te 

halen. LbpB is dus belangrijk voor meningococcen. Het is echter ook een eiwit dat herkend 

wordt door het immuunsysteem en waar antilichamen tegen worden opgewekt. Deze 

antilichamen binden LbpB en activeren daarbij de bacteriedodende eiwitcomplexen van het 

complementsysteem. Als NalP LbpB losknipt, wordt binding van LbpB-specifieke 

antilichamen aan het celoppervlak, en daarmee complementactivatie verhinderd. Deze 

beschermende werking van NalP konden we inderdaad aantonen.  

 

NalP is een bijzondere autotransporter. Het is een lipoproteïne met een lipide deel 

vastgekoppeld aan het uiteinde van de passenger. In de experimenten beschreven in 

hoofdstuk 5 werd de betekenis van het lipide deel voor de biogenese en de functie van 
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NalP bestudeerd. NalP knipt andere eiwitten vlak boven het celoppervlak van de bacterie 

los. Het lipide deel van NalP zit direct naast het deel van het eiwit dat de proteaseactiviteit 

heeft, en zou daarom het proteasedeel dicht bij het celoppervlak, dus vlak bij de knipplaats 

in de substraten, in het membraan kunnen verankeren. Het lipide deel zit echter maar 

tijdelijk aan de passenger vast, want de proteaseactiviteit van NalP zelf knipt de passenger 

los van zowel het translocatordomein als van het lipide anker. In hoofdstuk 5 lieten we zien 

dat de uitscheiding van NalP zelf niet beïnvloed wordt wanneer het lipide anker helemaal 

wordt weggehaald. Het lipide deel is dus niet nodig voor het transport van NalP over de 

celenvelop en de proteaseactiviteit blijft behouden zonder het lipide deel. Maar, zonder het 

lipide deel was NalP niet meer in staat om IgA protease, LbpB of andere substraten van het 

celoppervlak los te knippen. We stellen daarom voor dat een tijdelijke verankering van NalP 

via het lipide deel in het buitenmembraan noodzakelijk is voor een juiste positionering van 

het proteasedeel ten opzichte van de knipplaats in de substraateiwitten.  
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Appendix A1. Phylogenetic tree indicating the inter-relationships of the IgA proteases based on 
the alignments of several full-length IgA proteases that are present in the GenBank database. 
Alignment was performed with ClustalW2 program at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/tools. The alignment 
was optimized by three iterations. 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/tools
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Appendix A2 
                                               +1 mature 

Nmen_FAM18          MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI                           

Nmen_H44/76         MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_MC58           MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_053442         MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_Z2491          MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_430            MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_NGC65          MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Nmen_HF13           MKTKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKQGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Ngon_NCCP11945      MKAKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKRGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Ngon_FA1090         MKAKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKRGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

Ngon_MS11           MKAKRFKINAISLSIFLAYALTPYSEAALVRDDVDYQIFRDFAENKGKFFVGATDLSVKNKRGQNIGNALSNVPMI 

   

                   

 

Nmen_FAM18          DFSVADVNRRTLTVIDPQYAVSVKHVKGDEIS-YYGHHNGHLDVSNDENEYRSVAQNDYEPNKNWHHGNQGRLEDY 

Nmen_H44/76         DFSVADVNRRTLTVIDPQYAVSVKHVKGDEIS-YYGHHNGHLDVSNDENEYRSVAQNDYEPNKNWHHGNQGRLEDY 

Nmen_MC58           DFSVADVNRRTLTVIDPQYAVSVKHVKGDEIS-YYGHHNGHLDVSNDENEYRSVAQNDYEPNKNWHHGNQGRLEDY 

Nmen_053442         DFSVANVNRRTLTVIDPQYAVSVKHVKGDEIS-YYGHHNGHLDVSNDENEYRSVAQNDYEPNKNWHHGNQGRLEDY 

Nmen_Z2491          DFSVADVNRRTLTVIDPQYAVSVKHVKGDEIS-YYGHHNGHLDVSNDENEYRSVAQNDYEPNKNWHHGNQGRLEDY 

Nmen_430            DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYKPHKAWNASNLGRLEDY 

Nmen_NGC65          DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYEPHKAWSASNLGRLEDY 

Nmen_HF13           DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYEPHKAWSASNLGRLEDY 

Ngon_NCCP11945      DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYEPHKAWGASNLGRLEDY 

Ngon_FA1090         DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYEPHKAWSASNLGRLEDY 

Ngon_MS11           DFSVADVNKRIATVVDPQYAVSVKHAKAEVHTFYYGQYNGHNDVADKENEYRVVEQNNYEPHKAWGASNLGRLEDY 

          

            

 

Nmen_FAM18          NMARLNKFVTEVAPIAPTSAGGGVETYKDKNRFSEFVRVGAGTQFEYNS----------RYNMTELSRAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_H44/76         NMARLNKFVTEVAPIAPTSAGGGVETYKDKNRFSEFVRVGAGTQFEYNS----------RYNMTELSRAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_MC58           NMARLNKFVTEVAPIAPTSAGGGVETYKDKNRFSEFVRVGAGTQFEYNS----------RYNMTELSRAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_053442         NMARLNKFVTEVAPIAPTSAGGGVETYKDKNRFSEFVRVGAGTQFEYNS----------RYNMTELSRAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_Z2491          NMARLNKFVTEVAPIAPTSAGGGVETYKDKNRFSEFVRVGAGTQFEYNS----------RYNMTELSRAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_430            NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRVGAGRQLVYEKGAYHPEGKEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_NGC65          NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRVGAGRQLVYEKGAYHQEGNEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

Nmen_HF13           NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRVGAGRQLVYEKGAYHQEGNEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

Ngon_NCCP11945      NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRIGAGRQLVYEKGVYHQEGNEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

Ngon_FA1090         NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRIGAGRQLVYEKGVYHQEGNEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

Ngon_MS11           NMARFNKFVTEVAPIAPTDAGGGLDTYKDKNRFSSFVRIGAGRQLVYEKGVYHQEGNEKGYDLRDLSQAYRYAIAG 

                

      

 

Nmen_FAM18          TPYQDVNVTSNLNQEGLIGFGDNSKHHSPEKLKEVLSQNALTNYAVLGDSGSPLFAYDKQEKRWVFLGAYDYWAGY 

Nmen_H44/76         TPYQDVNVTSNLNQEGLIGFGDNSKHHSPEKLKEVLSQNALTNYAVLGDSGSPLFAYDKQEKRWVFLGAYDYWAGY 

Nmen_MC58           TPYQDVNVTSNLNQEGLIGFGDNSKHHSPEKLKEVLSQNALTNYAVLGDSGSPLFAYDKQEKRWVFLGAYDYWAGY 

Nmen_053442         TPYQDVNVTSNLNQEGLIGFGDNSKHHSPEKLKEVLSQNALTNYAVLGDSGSPLFAYDKQEKRWVFLGAYDYWAGY 

Nmen_Z2491          TPYQDVNVTSNLNQEGLIGFGDNSKHHSPEKLKEVLSQNALTNYAVLGDSGSPLFAYDKQEKRWVFLGAYDYWAGY 

Nmen_430            TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNKQYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

Nmen_NGC65          TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNTHYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

Nmen_HF13           TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNTHYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

Ngon_NCCP11945      TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNKQYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

Ngon_FA1090         TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNKQYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

Ngon_MS11           TPYKDINIDQTMNTEGLIGFGNHNKQYSAEELKQALSQDALTNYGVLGDSGSPLFAFDKQKNQWVFLGTYDYWAGY 

 

                            

         

Nmen_FAM18          QKNSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQRDNAGTIKGNGEHHWNITFGTNSKIGSTAVRLAGNEKDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 

Nmen_H44/76         QKNSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQRDNAGTIKGNGEHHWNITFGTNSKIGSTAVRLAGNEKDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 

Nmen_MC58           QKNSWQEWNIYKKEFADEIKQRDNAGTIKGNGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNERDANNGQNVTFENNGTLVL 

Nmen_053442         QKNSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQRDNAGTIKGYGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNERDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 

Nmen_Z2491          QKNSWQEWNIYKKEFADEIKQRDNAGTIKGYGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLAGNERGANNGQNVTFENNGTLVL 

Nmen_430            GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADEIKQRDNAGTIKGYGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLAGNERGANNGQNVTFENNGTLVL 

Nmen_NGC65          GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQRDNAGTIKGYGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNERDANNGQNVTFENNGTLVL 

Nmen_HF13           GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQRDNAGTIKGYGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNERDANNGQNVTFENNGTLVL 

Ngon_NCCP11945      GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQHDNAGTVKGNGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNEGDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 

Ngon_FA1090         GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQHDNAGTVKGNGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNEGDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 

Ngon_MS11           GKKSWQEWNIYKKEFADKIKQHDNAGTVKGNGEHHWKTT-GTNSHIGSTAVRLANNEGDANNGQNVTFEDNGTLVL 
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Nmen_FAM18          DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGINNDITWLGAGIDVTDGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_H44/76         DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGINNDITWLGAGIDVTDGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_MC58           DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGINNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_053442         DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_Z2491          DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNGITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_430            DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGINNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Nmen_NGC65          DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGELKVG 

Nmen_HF13           DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGELKVG 

Ngon_NCCP11945      DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Ngon_FA1090         DQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

Ngon_MS11           NQNINQGAGGLFFKGDYTVKGANNDITWLGAGIDVADGKKVVWQVKNPNGDRLAKIGKGTLEINGTGVNQGQLKVG 

                     

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          DGTVILNQQADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_H44/76         DGTVILNQQADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_MC58           DGTVILNQQADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_053442         DGTVILNQQADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_Z2491          DGTVILNQQADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSPDQINPNNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_430            DGTVILNQKADSNQKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSPNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_NGC65          DGTVILNQKADSNQKVSAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Nmen_HF13           DGTVILNQKADSNQKVSAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Ngon_NCCP11945      DGTVILNQKADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Ngon_FA1090         DGTVILNQKADSNQKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSPDQINPNNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

Ngon_MS11           DGTVILNQKADADKKVQAFSQVGIVSGRGTLVLNSSNQINPDNLYFGFRGGRLDANGNDLTFEHIRNVDEGARIVN 

                     

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          HNTSHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_H44/76         HNTSHAFTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_MC58           HNTGHASTITLTGKSLITDPKTISIHYIQNNDDDDAGYYYYRPRKPIPQGKDLYFKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_053442         HNTGHASTITLTGKSLITDPKTISIHYIQNNDDDDDGYYYYRPRKPIPQGKDLYFKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_Z2491          HNTDRASTITLTGKSLITAPQNLSVYEIRNDYDDDDYYGYYSYRKPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_430            HNTGHTSTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_NGC65          HNTSHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Nmen_HF13           HNTSHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Ngon_NCCP11945      HNTDHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Ngon_FA1090         HNTDHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDNYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGSVNAPMPEN 

Ngon_MS11           HNTDHASTITLTGKSLITNPNSLSVHSIQNDYDEDDYSYYYRPRRPIPQGKDLYYKNYRYYALKSGGRLNAPMPEN 

 

                   

 

Nmen_FAM18          GVTENNDWVFMGYTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_H44/76         GVTENNDWVFMGYTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_MC58           GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_053442         GQTENNDWVFMGYKQEEAQKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_Z2491          GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_430            GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_NGC65          GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Nmen_HF13           GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGTNLNGKIS 

Ngon_NCCP11945      GVAENNDWVFMGYTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGANLNGKIS 

Ngon_FA1090         GQTENNDWILMGSTQEEAKKNAMNHKNNQRISGFSGFFGEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQNRFLLTGGANLNGKIS 

Ngon_MS11           GVAENNDWIFMGYTQEEARKNAMNHKNNRRIGDFGGFFDEENGKGHNGALNLNFNGKSAQKRFLLTGGANLNGKIS 

                     

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_H44/76         VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_MC58           VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKATEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_053442         VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKATEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_Z2491          VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSAQKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKATEITVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_430            VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKATEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_NGC65          VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDARFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Nmen_HF13           VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDARFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Ngon_NCCP11945      VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Ngon_FA1090         VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 

Ngon_MS11           VTQGNVLLSGRPTPHARDFVNKSSARKDAHFSKNNEVVFEDDWINRTFKAAEIAVNQSASFSSGRNVSNITANITA 
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Nmen_FAM18          TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFGATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_H44/76         TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFGATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_MC58           TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFGATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_053442         TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFGATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_Z2491          TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFGATKINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_430            TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTDNLSDKALNSFGATQINGNVNLSQNAALTLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_NGC65          TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTDNLSDKALNSFDATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Nmen_HF13           TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTDNLSDKALNSFDATQINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Ngon_NCCP11945      TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFDATRINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGKIQGQGNSR 

Ngon_FA1090         TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFDATRINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGQIQGQGNSR 

Ngon_MS11           TDNAKVNLGYKNGDEVCVRSDYTGYVTCNTGNLSDKALNSFDATRINGNVNLNQNAALVLGKAALWGKIQGQGNSR 

                     

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANQYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAENLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_H44/76         VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANQYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAENLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_MC58           VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_053442         VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_Z2491          VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANQYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAENLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_430            VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_NGC65          VSLNQHSKWHLTSDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Nmen_HF13           VSLNQHSKWHLTSDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTLKINHLSGNGHFHYLTHLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Ngon_NCCP11945      VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTIKINHLSGNGHFHYLTDLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Ngon_FA1090         VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTIKINHLSGNGHFHYLTDLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

Ngon_MS11           VSLNQHSKWHLTGDSQVHNLSLADSHIHLNNASDAQSANKYHTIKINHLSGNGHFHYLTDLAKNLGDKVLVKESAS 

              

                                                                                 start -peptide 

                                                                                                           
Nmen_FAM18          GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPVPS 

Nmen_H44/76         GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPVPS 

Nmen_MC58           GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Nmen_053442         GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Nmen_Z2491          GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVRDRSHLSVSLANHHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Nmen_430            GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVRDRSHLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Nmen_NGC65          GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Nmen_HF13           GHYQLHVQDKTGEPNQEGLNLFDASSVQDRSRLSVSLANNHVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAENRRRVKPAPS 

Ngon_NCCP11945      GHYQLHVQNKTGEPNQEGLDLFDASSVQDRSRLFVSLANHYVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAGNRRPVKPAPS 

Ngon_FA1090         GHYQLHVQNKTGEPNQEGLDLFDASSVQDRSRLFVSLANHYVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAGNRRPVKPAPS 

Ngon_MS11           GHYQLHVQNKTGEPNQEGLDLFDASSVQDRSRLFVSLANHYVDLGALRYTIKTENGITRLYNPYAGNGRPVKPAPS 

                     

                                          start -peptide 

                                                    
Nmen_FAM18          PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_H44/76         PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_MC58           PATNTASQAQKATQTDGAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_053442         PATNTASQAQKATQTDGAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_Z2491          PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_430            PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREA 

Nmen_NGC65          PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAEK----VAHQKAEEAKRQ 

Nmen_HF13           PATNTASQAQ----TDSAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAEK----VAHQKAEEAKRQ 

Ngon_NCCP11945      PAANTASQAQKATQTDGAQIAKPQDIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAGRKSAEL----------- 

Ngon_FA1090         PAANTASQAQKATQTDGAQIAKPQDIVVAPPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAGRKSAEL----------- 

Ngon_MS11           PAANTASQAQKATQTDGAQIAKPQNIVVAPPSPQANQAEEALRQQAKAEQVKRQQAAEAEK---VARQKDEEAKR- 

                     

 

                     

Nmen_FAM18          RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAR---------- 

Nmen_H44/76         RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAESSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAH---------- 

Nmen_MC58           RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAE 

Nmen_053442         RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAE 

Nmen_Z2491          RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAE 

Nmen_430            RELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQKVEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAE 

Nmen_NGC65          QDALARQQAEQER-------------RAAEIAEQ----------------KAAAEEAKRQAAELARQQ-------- 

Nmen_HF13           QDALARQQAEQER-------------RAAEIAEQ----------------KAAAEEAKRQAAELARQQ-------- 

Ngon_NCCP11945      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ngon_FA1090         ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ngon_MS11           --------------------------KAAEIA-------------------------------------------- 
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Nmen_FAM18          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Nmen_H44/76         ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Nmen_MC58           LSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Nmen_053442         LSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Nmen_Z2491          LSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Nmen_430            LSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Nmen_NGC65          ---------------------------------------------------------------QRLEAE-RQAAEI 

Nmen_HF13           ---------------------------------------------------------------QRLEAE-RQAAEI 

Ngon_NCCP11945      -SAKQRAGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAVSQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Ngon_FA1090         -SAKQRAGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAVSQDRPKRRGHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEE-RKAAEL 

Ngon_MS11           ----------------------------------------------------------------RQQEEARKAAEL 

                                                    

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          ---------------------------------------------------------------------QQEEARK 

Nmen_H44/76         ---------------------------------------------------------------------QQEEARK 

Nmen_MC58           LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQKAAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARK 

Nmen_053442         LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQKAAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARK 

Nmen_Z2491          LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQKAAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARK 

Nmen_430            LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQKAAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARK 

Nmen_NGC65          -AKQ---------------KAEAEEAKR-------------------------------------------EEARK 

Nmen_HF13           -AKQ---------------KAEAEEAKR-------------------------------------------EEARK 

Ngon_NCCP11945      LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKHQAAELAHRQ--------------------------------------- 

Ngon_FA1090         LAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKHQAAELAHRQ--------------------------------------- 

Ngon_MS11           AAKQKAEAERKARELA-RQK--AEEASHQA---------------------------------------------- 

           

                                                                       

 

Nmen_FAM18          AAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEE 

Nmen_H44/76         AAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEE 

Nmen_MC58           AAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQKAETDREAAESAKRKAEE 

Nmen_053442         AAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQKAETDREAAESAKRKAEE 

Nmen_Z2491          AAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQKAETDREAAESAKRKAEE 

Nmen_430            AAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQKAETDREAAESAKRKAEE 

Nmen_NGC65          AAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEE 

Nmen_HF13           AAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEE 

Ngon_NCCP11945      ------------------------------------------------------------EAKRKAAESAKRKAEE 

Ngon_FA1090         ------------------------------------------------------------EAKRKAAESAKRKAEE  

Ngon_MS11           ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                          

              start linker domain 

                                                                 
Nmen_FAM18          E-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIPPELSSDATTR-----------------------ALPRIA----------------- 

Nmen_H44/76         E-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIPPELSSDATTR-----------------------ALPRIA----------------- 

Nmen_MC58           EEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Nmen_053442         EEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Nmen_Z2491          EEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Nmen_430            EEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Nmen_NGC65          E-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIPPELSSDATTR-----------------------ALPRIA----------------- 

Nmen_HF13           E-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIPPELSSDATTR-----------------------ALPRIA----------------- 

Ngon_NCCP11945      EEHRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAVSQDRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Ngon_FA1090         EEHRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAVSQDRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRAL----------------- 

Ngon_MS11           ---------------------------NAKPKRRRRRAILPRPPAPVFSLDDY------DAKDNSESSIGNLARVI 

                        

  

             

Nmen_FAM18          -RNSNPDASDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_H44/76         -RNSNPDASDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_MC58           -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKYENDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_053442         -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKYENDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_Z2491          -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DENVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_430            -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKYENDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_NGC65          -RNSNPDASDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Nmen_HF13           -RNSNPDASDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Ngon_NCCP11945      -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Ngon_FA1090         -HNPDWYENDYEEIPLDALE--------------------------------------DEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDN 

Ngon_MS11           PRMGRELINDYEEIPLEELEDEAEEERRQATQF--------HSKSRN-RRAISSEPSSDEDASESVSTSDKHPQDN 
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Appendix A2                     
                                                        start core domain                                                                                                                                                                               

                                approximate NalP-cleavage site  
Nmen_FAM18          TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_H44/76         TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_MC58           TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAATQLQAQAA--------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_053442         TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAATQLQAQAA--------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_Z2491          TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAATQPQAQAA--------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_430            TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAAAQPQ------------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_NGC65          TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAAAQPQAQA--------VAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Nmen_HF13           TELHEKVETVSLQPRAAQPRAQAAAQPQAQA--------VAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Ngon_NCCP11945      TELHEKVEAVSLQPRAAQPRTQAA----------------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Ngon_FA1090         TELHEKVEAVSLQPRAAQPRTQAA----------------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

Ngon_MS11           TELHEKVETAGLQPRAAQPRTQAA----------------AQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHI 

                       

                         

                                   

Nmen_FAM18          AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_H44/76         AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_MC58           AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_053442         AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_Z2491          AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_430            AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_NGC65          AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Nmen_HF13           AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Ngon_NCCP11945      AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Ngon_FA1090         AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

Ngon_MS11           AQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQYRRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFV 

                     

 

 
Nmen_FAM18          QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_H44/76         QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGNLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_MC58           QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRASIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_053442         QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVVGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRASIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_Z2491          QANLYGKYYLNDAWYMAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_430            QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_NGC65          QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Nmen_HF13           QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Ngon_NCCP11945      QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Ngon_FA1090         QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

Ngon_MS11           QANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQQKANFNRTSIQTGLTLGNTLKINQFEIVPSAGIRYSRLSSADYK 

                     

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_H44/76         LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_MC58           LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_053442         LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_Z2491          LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_430            LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_NGC65          LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Nmen_HF13           LGNDSVKVSSMSVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Ngon_NCCP11945      LGDDSVKVSSMAVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Ngon_FA1090         LGDDSVKVSSMAVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGNSFAYKADNQQKYSAGAALLYR 

Ngon_MS11           LGDDSVKVSSMAVKTLTAGLDFAYRFKVGNLTVKPLLSAAYFANYGKGGVNVGGKSFAYKADNQQQYSAGVALLYR 

                    

 

 

Nmen_FAM18          NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_H44/76         NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_MC58           NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_053442         NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_Z2491          NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_430            NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_NGC65          NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Nmen_HF13           NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Ngon_NCCP11945      NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Ngon_FA1090         NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 

Ngon_MS11           NVTLNVNGSITKGKQLEKQKSGQIKIQIRF 
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Appendix A2.  Sequence alignment of the IgA protease amino-acid sequences. Alignment was 

performed with ClustalW2 program at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/tools. The alignment was optimized 

by three iterations. Indicated are: in bold italic, the determined signal sequence cleavage site, 

the autocatalytic cleavage sites separating the protease domain form the -peptide and -peptide 

from the -peptide, and the first residue of the protease-resistant -subunit core (10,17); in 

dotted underline is depicted the autocatalytic cleavage site between the -peptide and the linker 

domain; in bold with double underline, the H, D and S residues of the serine-protease active site 

and the putative nuclear localization signals (18, 26). The recognition site for NalP is not known, 

but the approximate position, based on the Mr of -core after NalP-mediated release of the 

passenger, is indicated.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/tools
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Appendix A3 
           

              Start -peptide 

       
MC58         PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQK 

S3446        PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQK 

881607       PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQK 

881710       PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQK 

H44/76       PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAESSAKQK 

B16B6        PPSPQANQAEEAKRQQAKAEQVKRQQAEAERKSAELAKQKAEAEREARELATRQKAEQERSSAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQK 

                 

 

 

MC58         VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRR 

S3446        VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRR 

881607       VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRR 

881710       VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELARRHEKEREAAELSAKQRVGEEERRQTAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQDRPKRR 

H44/76       VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAH----------------------------------------------------- 

B16B6        VEAEREAQALAVRRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAR----------------------------------------------------- 

              

 

 

MC58         GHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEERKAAELLAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQK 

S3446        GHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELVRRQQEERKAAELLAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQK 

881607       GHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEERKAAELLAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQK 

881710       GHRSVQQNNVEIAQAQAELARRQQEERKAAELLAKQRAEAEREAQALAARRKAEAEEAKRQAAELAHRQEAERKAAELSANQK 

H44/76       ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B16B6        ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                          

 

                                                                   

MC58         AAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARKAAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQ 

S3446        AAAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARKAAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKLQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQ 

881607       ATAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARKAAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQ 

881710       ATAEAQALAARQQKALARQQEEARKAAELAVKQKAETERKTAELAKQRAAAEAAKRQQEARQTAELARRQEAERQAAELSAKQ 

H44/76       ------------------QQEEARKAAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------ 

B16B6        ------------------QQEEARKAAELAAKQKAETERKAAEIAEQ------------------------------------ 

                                             

Start linker domain 
 

MC58         KAETDREAAESAKRKAEEEEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRALHNPDWY 

S3446        KAETDREAAESAKRKAEEEEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPGTTHNQERY 

881607       KAETDREAAESAKRKAEEEEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRALHNPDWY 

881710       KAETDREAAESGKRKAEEEEHRQAAQSQPQRRKRRAAPQDYMAASQNRPKRRGRRSTLPAPPSPSFDSSAYAAPRALHNPDWY 

H44/76       KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEEE-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIP--------------------PELSS---DATTRALPRIARNSNPD 

B16B6        KAEAEREAAELAKQKAEEE-GRQAAQSQPKRRNRRAIP--------------------PELSS---DATTRALPRIARNSNPD 

                                              

    

          

             

MC58         ENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKYENDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVETVSLQP 

S3446        ENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKYENDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVETVSLQP 

881607       ENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVET----------------VSLQPRAAQPR--------------AQ 

881710       ENDYEEIPLDALEDENVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVET----------------VSLQPRTAQPR--------------AQ 

H44/76       ASDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVET----------------VSLQPRAAQPR--------------AQ 

B16B6        ASDYEEIPLDALEDEDVSESVDTSDKQPQDNTELHEKVET----------------VSLQPRAAQPR--------------AQ 

     

           approximate NalP-cleavage site        

                                             Start core domain         

MC58         RAAQPRAQAATQLQAQAAAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNTGYGRDYASAQY 

S3446        RAAQPRAQAATQPQAQAAAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQY 

881607       AAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQY 

881710       AAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQY 

H44/76       AAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQY 

B16B6        AAAQPQAQAAAQPQAQAVAQADAVSTNTNSALSDAMASTQSILLDTGASLTRHIAQKSRADAEKNSVWMSNIGYGRDYASAQY 
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MC58         RRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQ 

S3446        RRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQ 

881607       RRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQ 

881710       PRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQ 

H44/76       RRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGNLRSRLQTQ 

B16B6        RRFSSKRTQTQIGIDRSLSENMQIGGVLTYSDSQHTFDQASGKNTFVQANLYGKYYLNDAWYVAGDIGAGSLRSRLQTQ 

              

 

 

 

 

Appendix A3. Alignments of newly determined sequences of IgA protease -peptides and linker 

domains. Alignment was performed with ClustalW2 program at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/tools. In 

bold italic, the determined sequence autocatalytic cleavage site between the protease domain 

and the -peptide, and the beginning of the core domain (10, 17) ; in dotted underline is marked 

the newly identified cleavage site between the -peptide and the linker domain. In bold with 

double underline, are depicted the putative nuclear localization signals (18, 26). The recognition 

site for NalP is not known, but the approximate position, based on the Mr of -core after NalP-

mediated release of the passenger, is indicated. 
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Chapter 1 Figure 1: Schematic representation of the 
cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria, in particular E. 
coli, and of the machineries involved in protein 
localization. The inner membrane (IM) is a symmetrical 
phospholipid bilayer. The outer membrane (OM) is 
asymmetrical and composed in the inner leaflet of 
phospholipids and in the outer leaflet of 
lipopolysaccharides (LPS). The IM and the OM are 
separated by the periplasm. For clarity, the 
peptidoglycan layer is not shown. Components involved 
in protein localization in the cell envelope are 
schematically depicted and discussed in the text. Also a 

prototypical -helical IM protein and a -barrel OMP are 
shown.  
 

Figure 3: Schematic representation of the AT 
and TPS pathways. (A) The classical AT 
pathway. After transport of the AT across the 
IM by the Sec machinery, the signal sequence 
(in grey) is cleaved off. Subsequently, the TD 
(in blue) inserts into the OM and mediates the 
translocation of its covalently attached N-
terminal passenger (in orange and green) 
domain across the OM to the cell surface. (B) 
The TPS pathway. After transport across the 
IM by the Sec machinery, the signal 
sequences (in grey) of TpsA and TpsB are 
cleaved off. Then, TpsB (in blue) is inserted in 
the OM. Subsequently, TpsA (in orange) is 
most probably recognized by the POTRA 
domains (in green) of TpsB and then 
translocated across the OM. The common β-
helical structure of TpsA and the 
autotransporter passengers is indicated. 
Autotransporters may contain a proteolytic 
domain, indicated here as a green sphere with 
scissors. The α-helices that are plugging the 
autotransporter TD and the TpsB are indicated 
in red. 
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Chapter 1 Figure 6: Crystal structures of the 
C-terminal TDs of ATs. (A) NalP, (B) EspP, 
and (C) trimeric autotransporter Hia. 
References are provided in the text. 
 

Figure 4: Crystal structures of the passenger domains of ATs.  (A) Pertactin. (B) Hbp from E. coli. Domain 1 is the 
serine protease domain and domain 2 is the chitinase-like domain. The third domain is not visible in the structure due 
to its localization on the front of the structure. (C) IgA protease from H. influenzae. The circle localizes the active site 
of IgA protease. (D) The crystal structure of the p55 domain of VacA is shown at the left. The right panel shows a 
three-dimensional reconstruction of oligomers of the VacA passenger domain obtained from cryo negative-staining 
electron microscopy images. 3D models of thick forms of wild-type VacA. The top representation shows side views of 

the multimeric passenger domain of VacA. The middle representation is a side view turned with a 45 angle in respect 

with the top representation, and the bottom representation is rotated with an angle of 90. (E) Full length EstA of 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Passenger domain and TD are represented. (F) A fragment of the passenger domain of 
the trimeric autotransporter YadA. Each subunit is differently colored. (G) Architecture of Hia. Crystallized domains 
(IN1, W1, KG1, W3, IN2, W5, neck and the TD) are indicated in the figure, and the domains W2, W4 and KG2 are 
modeled based on the known structures of W1/W3/W5 and KG1, respectively. The yellow boxes indicate the domains 
for which no structural information is known. The binding domains of Hia (HiaBD1 and 2) are also indicated. 
References are provided in the text. 
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Chapter 1 Figure 7: Models for OM passage 
of the AT passenger. TDs are represented in 
blue, the α-helices in red, the passenger 
domains in yellow and the protease domains 
in green. (A) The hairpin model. The β-barrel 
of the TD inserts in the membrane thereby 
exposing a hairpin of the passenger at the 
cell surface. Folding of the exposed part of 
the passenger might provide the energy for 
translocation of the rest of the passenger. (B) 
The threading model. The N-terminal part of 
the passenger domain crosses the OM first 
using the channel formed by the TD, and then 
the rest of the passenger is translocated. (C) 
The multimer model. The TDs form an 
oligomeric ring with a central channel through 
which the passenger domains are 
transported. (D) The Omp85-dependent 
model. The TD, because of its OMP 
characteristics, targets the Omp85 complex. 
The passenger is secreted via the Omp85 
complex during insertion of the TD into the 
OM. Little is known about the mechanistic of 
Omp85 functioning. One possibility is that 
OMPs insert in the center of an Omp85 
multimer, which opens laterally to allow the 
diffusion of the inserted OMP into the lipid 
phase of the membrane (179). 
 

Chapter 1 Figure 8: Mechanisms of 
proteolytic processing of the passenger 
domains. (A) The passenger domain of IcsA 
is cleaved by an OM protease called IcsP. (B) 
The passenger domain of Hap is cleaved by 
an intermolecular autoproteolytic reaction. (C) 
The passenger domains of proteins, such as 
the IgA protease (IgA) or App from N. 
meningitidis, are cleaved either 
autocatalytically or by a serine-protease 
activity associated with the passenger 
domain of NalP. (D) The passenger domains 
of proteins such as the SPATEs and pertactin 
are cleaved in an intramolecular autocatalytic 
reaction that occurs inside the β-barrel. (E) 
The passenger domain of AIDA-I is cleaved 
by an intramolecular autocatalytic reaction 
that occurs at the junction region. 
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Chapter 2 Figure 2. The -peptides of IgA protease and App 
remain covalently bound to their TDs in meningococcal nalP 
mutants. (C) Immunofluorescence microscopy of strain HB-1 
and its nalP::kan and iga::kan derivatives with antiserum 

directed against the -peptide of IgA protease and Alexa-
labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG (green) as secondary antibody. 
Propidium iodine (red) was used as a counter stain to show 
the presence of cells. 
 

Chapter 6 Figure 1: (A) Secreted forms 
of IgA protease of N. meningitidis and 
domain organization of the cell-surface-
associated IgA protease fragment. The 
proteolytic cleavage by either IgA 
protease or NalP results in different 
secreted forms of IgA protease and in a 
different composition of the part of IgA 
protease that remains behind in the OM. 
Three domain compositions can be 
found being (i) the protease domain with 

the -peptide and the linker in the 

medium and only the -core in the OM, 

(ii) the protease domain with the -

peptide in the medium and the -core 
and the linker domain in the OM, or (iii) 
the protease domain in the medium and 

the -core, the linker and the -peptide 
in the OM. Which membrane-associated 
fragment is found depends on the 
presence or absence of NalP, which is 
phase-variably expressed, and on the 
presence or absence of an autocatalytic 

processing site in between the -peptide 
and the linker of IgA protease, which is 
strain dependent. (B) Model for the 
release of the passenger of 
meningococcal IgA protease from the 
cell surface. The first step is most 
probably the formation of a homodimer 
of IgA protease at the cell surface. Then, 
the protease domain of one IgA 
molecule is released via intermolecular 
processing by the other protomer in the 
dimer. After the release of the first 
protomer, the second IgA molecule 
might adopt a different conformation, 
rendering the NalP cleavage site 
accessible and allowing the release of 
the extended version of this second IgA 

molecule, i.e., with the linker and -
peptide. attached. NalP also cleaves the 
polypeptide consisting of the linker and 

the -peptide of the first released 
protomer from the cell surface either 
before or after the release of the second 
protomer.   
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